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WEBB WON'T RETURN: 
Iowa defensive tackle Chris Webb 
won't return to the Hawkeye 
football team. He would have 
missed the season due to an 
injury, so he chose to leave the 
university. 

SCHOOL BOARD 
CANDIDATES PROFILED: 
The three candidates for the two 
open Iowa City school board 
positions share their outlooks. 

FRATERNITY MEMBERS 
TO SPEAK ABOUT AIDS: 
Two Indiana fraternity members 
will tell their story about AIDS 
and friendship after one was 
diagnosed with the HIV 

FIRST LADY SPEAKS IN 
CHINA: First lady Hillary Rod
ham Clinton delivers a pointed 
speech denouncing crimes against 
women and young girls. 

TELEVISION AND THE 
CHRISTIAN RIGHT: A CBS 
special on the so-called "Christian 
right" puts a human face on a 
politically active sector that 
believes the country has strayed 
from fundamental v~llIes. 

ATTACK OF THE KILLER 
TOMATOES: The director 's 
cut, a "spoof" in its own right, 
includeds profiles of the actors' 
careers after the movie's release. 
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Fuhrman tapes deal blow: 
Racial slurs discredit prosecution witness A Letter Of Apology To r 

The People Of Los Angeles. 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

r-~ __ """'-..... ________________ tating impact by keeping the 

• fi2!!!s!'.!!lrt.f..~ = l LOS ANGELES - O.J. 
Simpson jurors heard for the 
first time Tuesday that the star 
prosecution witness - Detec
tive Mark Fuhrman - had 
uttered a racist slur and even 
advocated killing blacks. 

"He said that if, when he sees a black 
man with a white woman driving in a 
car he pulls them over. " 

testimony short. 
"After the tapes, the prosecu

tion probably feels that these 
witnesses are, at least in part, 
telling the truth," Loyola Uni
versity law professor Laurie 
Levenson said. "They want to 
get through this as fast and 
painlessly as possible." 

Kathleen Bell, in testimony "",o..,.~fOo,I"""" 

n..w..~"",''''~''i.:t. n.... ... .., ....... '-" 
fIItt/ItCI'fM""CIIIC*) ...-....n ..... ~ 

As the mostly black jury lis
tened attentively, witness 
Natalie Singer quoted 
Fuhrman as telling her: U 'The 
only good nigger is a dead nig
ger.' " 

painting former Detective Mark 
Fuhrman as racist 

Outside the jury's presence, 
prosecutor Christopher Darden 
fought to stop other witnesses 
from repeating similar testimo
ny about Fuhrman's disparag
ing comments about blacks. 

=~~":'..r~:!~~::::=':!"~::: 

Earlier, another witness told 
how the detective who found a 
bloody glove on Simpson's prop
erty said he 'd like to kill all 
blacks, and that interracial 
romance disgusted him. 

" 'If I had my way, I'd gather 
- all the niggers would be 
gathered together and 
burned,'" Kathleen Bell, chok
ing back tears , quoted 

Fuhrman as say
ing. 

Asked her reaction, she 
replied, "I kind of got teary
eyed and I left." 

The testimony, the first jurors 
heard in eight days, followed 
last week's ruling disallowing 
most of Fuhrman's tape-record
ed use of the word "nigger" and 
his descriptions of police brutal
ity. 

Still, admission of the testi
mony was a triumph for 
defense lawyer F. Lee Bailey, 
who has sought to expose 

Rlpken ties record 

Fuhrman as a racist so con
sumed with hatred he would 
frame a black former football 
star for the murders of his 
white ex-wife and her friend. 

It was a shattering defeat for 
prosecutors, who barely cross
examined Bell and Singer 
about the now-retired detec
tive's comments. Legal experts 
said the prosecution, now con
vinced that Fuhrman lied when 
he testified he didn't use the 
word "nigger" in 10 years, 
wanted to minimize the devas-

"These are horrible, horrible 
things that were said," Darden 
argued. "It takes us to a higher 
level of emotionalism." 

Bailey shot back: "Suddenly 
they have a queasy stomach 
because they are not in a posi
tion to call the witnesses liars." 

Darden, who is black, said he 
knew the hateful power of the 
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This is a copy of the newspaper ad placed by 
Los Angeles City Councilman Joel Wachs in 
the Tuesday edition of the Los Angeles Timps. 
Wachs placed the ad to apologize to residents 
for racist comments made by former Det~e 

See SIMPSON, Page lOA Mark Fuhrman. 
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Fraternity 
volleyball 
challenge 
bumped 
Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

Instead of wiping out on sand, 
fraternity and sorority members 
will be digging volleyballs on the Monia TripicianolThe Daily Iowan 
grassy field of Hubbard Park dur- .. . 
ing Sigma Phi Epsilon's seventh Membe,rs of SI~ma Ph~ Eps~lon 
annual Volleyball Classic today. fraterOity practice their spikes 
The move came after a week of con- • with their next-door neighbors 
troversy between the fraternity from Kappa Sigma fraternity. 
and its neighbors. 

For the past six years, Sig Ep 
has held the fund-raising tourna
ment on the sand volleyball court 
behind its fraternity house, chapter 

ever, last month neighbors threat
ened to file a court injunction to 
stop the tournament if it wasn't 
moved to another location. 

president Matt Biskner said. How- See VOLLEYBAll, Page 10A 
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Graduate students push' 
for VI labor coalition ::-.~ ; 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

growing solidarity between UJ 
undergraduates, graduates an~ 
faculty, COGS member Susan Tay
lor said. . 

Associated Press 

Members of the UI Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students are 
launching their second drive in two 
years in an effort to form a student 
labor organization that would have 
legal bargaining power with VI 
administration. 

Dan Graff, Teaching Assistan~ 
Association co-president at UW, 
will be speaking tonight. He said 
student labor unions are a definite 
plus on any university campus. . 

Baltimore Orioles Cal Ripken warms up beneath Yards in Baltimore Tuesday. Ripken tied Lou 
a sign commemorating his 2,130 consecutive Gehrig's record of 2,130 consecutive games 
game at the top of the fifth inning at Camden Tuesday night. 

COGS has invited graduate stu
dents from the Teaching Assistants 
Association at the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison to fuel the 

"Many times, graduate students 
are overworked due to the bulk of 
students, and they need a voice,· 

Internet 
adds to 
1996 race ' wt_ .. , ....... ~ 

, .......... 1-

Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

Part·time pundits and caucus 
junkies can now get their fix from 1 
politic 24 hours a day, because 
campaign 1996 is on the Inter
net. 

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm has 
entered the cyberspace cam· 
paign era with his own home 
page on the Internet, at 
http://,",,,,,.gramm96.orgI 

President Clinton, his Republi
can challeng rs and both major 
political parties have home page. 
on the World Wide Web. 

The web sites usually offer 
background information on the 
candidate, texts or audio from 
recent speeches and a schedule of 
upcoming appearances. 

Katie Gillette, spokeswoman 
for Lamar Alexander's Iowa cam
paign, said Internet campaigning 
has been successful and helpful 

• , 

in reaching many constituents. 
"It enables U8 to reach out to a 

whole new sector we might other
wise mi88, like young people: 
ahe laid. 

Political novices can begin 
their Internet journey at one of 
the general caucus information 

See NET POlITICS, Page lOA 
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French set off 
nuclear blast in 
tunnel beneath 
Pacific island 
Christophe Marquand 
Associated Press 

PAPEETE, Tahiti - Defying international protests, 
France set off an underground nuclear blast 'lUesday 
on a remote atoll in the South Pacific, beginning a 
series it says will include up to eight nuclear tests. 

The blast took place at 12:30 a .m. (5:30 p.m. EDT) 
in a tunnel benea~h Mururoa Atoll, military 
spokesman Col. Abel Moittier announced in Tahiti, 
capital of the French territory in the South Pacific. 

The blast ended a three-year French moratorium on 
nuclear testing, which had been joined by all of the 
world's nuclear powers except China. 

China, which never joined the moratorium, conduct
ed its fourth underground nuclear test in 14 month a 
on Aug. 17. 

Public outral!e erupted when French President 

See COGS, Page lQA 

Associated Pres. 

Demonstrators, wearing radiation suits and ~k 
gas masks, lie on the ground outside the FreftCh 
consulate in New York Tuesday. The demonstra
tors, who were joined by environmentalists fMm 
Greenpeace, were protesting France's planned 
nuclear tests in the South Pacific. 

Jacque. Chirac announced the planned te8ta in June, 
saying they were necessary so France could create 
computer .lmulation8 that would make further ...u 
unnecessary. 

See NUClW lIST, ~ 11M 
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Former Cat Stevens releases new record this SeasOn ... Tuna Melt 
$2.40 

Ron IWnpeu 
~iated Press 

thing higher than this world," he _--::~~ __ ---:::;.---,-------__ 'MII __ -""'--:=
said. 

LONDON The man who 
wrote "Peace Train- emerged from 
retirement Tuesday to sign copies 
of his first album in 18 years -
complete with a Muslim hymn to 
fit his revised outlook on life. 

The former Cat Stevens, the 
singer-songwriter who has changed 
his name to Yusw Islam, says his 
conversion to Islam means he now 
considers the love songs he sang in 
the 19708 impure. 

Hit was not necessarily the 
music or the singinB- but 
everything else that was 
corrupt: the drugs, sex, 
conceit, the unhealthy 
competition. " 

Yusuf Islam, formerly 
known as Cat Stevens, on 
why he gave up his career 
as a pop singer 

MIn the context of Islam, love 
should be connected to marriage," 
l1e said, surrounded by hundreds of 
fans jammed into a central London 
store. 

That counts out pop hits like 
"Here Comes My Baby" and "The 
First Cut is the Deepest." 

He described as Kstill halal" - or 
acceptable - songs such as "Peace 
Train: "On the Road~ and "Morn
ing Has Broken.w 

"On those songs, the words are 
unknowingly reaching for some-

Fans longing for the lilting 
Stevens melodies of yore will be 
disappointed: The new album is 80 
percent talk. 

In his new album, Islam has tak
en on the tradition of the "qussa: 
the wandering storyteller who 
recounts the life of the prophet 
Mohammed. Three years in the 
making, the album, out on the 
singer's own Mountain of Light 
label, is called The Life of the Last 
Prophet . 

It has three musical pieces. One 
of them, a song featuring Stevens' 
voice, is an ancient hymn called 
"Talaa al-Badru Alayna,· or "The 
White Moon has Arisen Over Us." 

Stevens ended his career as a 
pop singer in 1977 when he 
embraced Islam. His beliefs, which 
bar mixing voices with instru
ments, severely limited what he 
could do. 

There were more temporal con
siderations as well. 

"It was not necessarily the music 
or the singing, but everything else 
that was corrupt: the drugs, sex, 
conceit, the unhealthy competi
tion," Islam said, wearing a collar
les/l shirt, a full beard and a large 
white skullcap. 

He was drawn to God when a 
sudden wave saved him, washing 
him ashore while he was swim
ming off Malibu in 1976. Shortly 
afterward, his brother David 
returned from Jerusalem with an 
English translation of the Koran, 
the Muslim holy book. A year later, 
Stevens converted and changed his 
name. 

He married in 1979 and formally 

Associated Press 

Yusuf Islam, the singer formerly known as Cat Stevens, promotes The 
Ufe of the Last Prophet in Harrods Department Store in London Tues
day. The English singer·songwriting star of the 1970s said his devo
tion to Islam means the Jove songs he once sang are impure. 

renounced his singing career in 
1981. But Islam acknowledges now 
"something was missing. I came 
back into the studio." 

Islam said the album came par
tially in response to the controver
sy surrounding novelist Salman 
Rushdie's book, "The Satanic Vers
es." 

The novel, regarded by many 
Muslims as apostasy, led the late 
~atollah Khomeini of Iran to issue 
a 1989 death order on Rushdie, 
which still keeps the writer in hid
ing. 

"This issue has been represented 
as one of 'freedom of speech vs. cen-

sorship and death threats,' where
as in truth it is one of 'decency vs. 
obscenity,' " Islam said. 

The most enjoyable thing about 
returning to the studio was the 
advanced technology, Islam said. 

"I used to hate the hiss," he said. 
"With digitalization, you can dupli
cate as much as you want and 
there's no hiss." 

And though he considers his old 
love songs impure, Islam said he 
would not seek to have them 
banned. 

"The records are still spinning, if 
you want to listen to them," he 
said. 

215 E. Washington 

Family Night! 
Tonight! 

Kids 12 & under 
eat free pasta. 

337-5444 

usses are 

O.-~Ll 

Some People Are. 

For more info. cal 

RA· 
BIOLOGICALS 

408 s. Gilbert st. 
351-7939 

PaulD. Miller 
• Attorney at Law • 

Free Initial Consultation for: 
CRIMINAL LAW· PERSONAL INJURY 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

220 East Market 337-2129 
"The detenninalioo of the need for 1ega1 servi\:CS and the choice of a lawyer are extremely 
important decisions and should not be based solely upon advettiserrerds cr self-proclaimed 

expertise. This disclawre is required by rule of the Supreme Cow! oC Iowa" 

, "He enjoys the maverick image. But the man's gone too far; he's out of control. There is mon Women's Ultimate 
Frisbee Club 
Informational 

Meeting 

ey and there is class, and the two aren't synonymous." 

4gers' president Carmen Policy, on Cowboys' owner Jerry Jones signing a deal with Nike 
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• atra: Not quite Oprah Winfrey 
ready to quit claims she's no 
crooning queen of sleaze 

S ANGELES (AP) - Make CHICAGO (AP) - Oprah Win-
nlUllistake: When Frank Sinatra frey started her 10th season on 
• it quits, he'll do it his way. national TV Tuesday with a new 

arry King wrote in his USA hairdo and theme song, the latter 
Today column Tuesday that the courtesy of Paul Simon. 
Chairman of the Board told him In an interview in Tuesday's 
he's given up the stage for good. editions of the Chicago Sun· 
BAt a Sinatra spokeswoman later TImes, Winfrey dismissed any sug
c~lked up the report to "party gestion that she 
chatter." started daytime 

King laid Sinatra, whose 80th talk shows 
b~day is Dec. 12, told him at a down the road 
",rty recently that he is hanging to sleaze . She 
UJ' his mike and e~oying retire- says Simon 
ment. wouldn't have 
:"1'11 never sing in public again, penned her new 
~UIMl tholMl days are just gone. theme - a pop 
But I'm very, very happy," King tune with a L.._ ..... -.-'-_ 

q4.oted him as saying. Latin beat - if Winfrey 
: King also said Sinatra has she wasn't com

down a beard and spends his mitted to quality. 
thne swimming, playing a lot of "I think we did a really good job 
plf and relaxing at his home in of pulling ourselves away from the 
1IaIibu. 'trash pack' last year," Winfrey 

"But the singer's spokeswoman, said. "Ten years ago, I was just 
S1JlU Reynolds, said she had spo- grateful to be on television. Now I 
nn with Sinatra since the party feel a greater sense of commit
aBd that he haa made no decision ment and responsibility to the 

ire. work that I'm doing." 
r. Sinatra has said he would ' She also says her new bob will 

~e one who decides when he be the subject of a future episode 
... performing," she said Tues- of the "Oprah Winfrey Show," 

:~atra occasionally has forgot
ten-lyric8 during concert appear
ances in recent years. And he col
IIJ)led on stage in the middle of 
1U8 trademark ~y Way" during a 
March 1994 concert in Richmond, 
'VarA pUblicist said then that he 
falated because of the heat. 

which has begun its lOth season 
in national syndication. 

New series producer 
Nimoy avoids 
'Spock'references 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Leonard Nimoy is keeping his 
hand in science fiction, and trying 
to remain logical. 

Nimoy is executive producer 
and sometime director of "Deadly 
Games," a new UPN series on 
Tuesday nights starring James 
Calvert and Cynthia Gibb. 

Nimoy, best known for playing 
the pointy-eared and logical Mr. 
Spack on "Star Trek," doesn't often 
refer to those days when he's 
directing "Deadly Games," but 
sometimes he slips up, Calvert 
said in a recent interview. 

"At one point he wanted Cyn
thia to go around something," 
Calvert said. "And he stopped and 
he said, 'Oh, I guess that's not log
ical.' And then he went - 'Oh! I 
mean, I mean correctl I mean, uh 
.. .' and everyone was just howl ing. 
It was just too funny." 

Julia Roberts buys 
adobe mansion 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -
The Pretty Woman has paid a 
pretty penny for a house in north· 
em New Mexico. 

Julia Roberts bought a mostly 
adobe house on 50 acres north of 
Taos for between $1. 75 million 
and $2.2 mil
lion, the Albu· 
querque Journal 
reported Tues
day. 

The 30-year
old house is 
described as 
having about 
7,000 square 1Il-_ _II 

feet with four Roberts 
bedrooms, four 
bathrooms, and an indoor swim
mingpool. 

Taos, about 110 miles north of 
Albuquerque, has long been a get
away for celebrities beginning 
with novelist D.H. Lawrence and 
artist Georgia O'Keeffe in the 

1920s. Actor Dennis Weaver has 
property in the area. 

Singer Williams 
teams up with 
Schwarzenegger for . 
mOVIe 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -
Vanessa Williams would rather be 
on the screen than the Boardwalk. 

Williams, who resigned as Miss 
America in 1984 after nude pho
tographs of her were published in 
Penthouse magazine, has canceled 
a faa singing tour to appear in 
"Eraser," an Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger movie, a spokeswoman said 
'fuesday. 

Williams, 32, plays a federal 
marshal's wife who is forced into 
the witness protection program. 
Shooting begins in New York this 
week, said Gena Avery, Williams' 
assistant. 

Williams had planned to play 
four nights at Caesars Atlantic 
City Hotel Casino as part of her 
international tour. 

Kentucky governor 
can't stay in the 
saddle 

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Gov. 
Brereton Jones canceled several 
appearances Tuesday after falling 
from one of his horses and bruis
ing a kidney. 

Jones was galloping a young 
colt at his thoroughbred farm 
Monday when the horse reared 
and a saddle strap broke, dump· 
ing Jones to the ground, said 
press secretary Joe Lilly. 

"The pain was excruciating," 
Jones said in a statement. 

Grant Wood Room, #253 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sunday, September 10, 4:00pm 
Call Phyllis 351-0774 

FINANCIAL OFFICER 
The UISG is seeking a Financial Officer for 

the 1995-96 academic year. 
Applications will be accepted until 

September 16th, with interviews scheduled 
for the following week. 
Applications and job descriptions are 

available in the UISG office, Room 48 Il\1U. 

The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity, Affimlatiue Action Employer. 

'Mon,day ~nd 
Wednesa y 

4pm,12 -
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for the section must be submitted to 
ne Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
q,mmunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
tw<>'days prior to publication. Notices 
rAa)l be sent through the mail, bu~ be 
sQre to mail early to ensure publica
t~n. All submissions must be c\early 
Jiinted on a Calendar column blank 
(Ihich appears on the classified ads 
"ges) or typewritten and triple
~ced on a full sheet of paper. 
• Announcements will not be accept· 
9 over the telephone. All submis· 
SIOIlS must include the name and 
~e number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
. Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: Tht Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
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Communications Center, Iowa City, 
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Session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Candidates vie for 2 board seats Homesickn~ss hits as school year kicks ofi;~ ; 
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Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Lynch: School board "suits" 
him 

After carrying out Michael 
Howard's term following his death 
in May, Marvin Lynch is running 
for his own seat on the Iowa City 
Community School District School 
Board. 

Lynch said he was appointed 
last year because of his involve
ment with the board's strategic 
planning team. 

Lynch, director of UI Personnel 

''After filfing the shoes of 
(Michael) Howard these 
few months, I found that it 
suited me ... I'm current 
on the general direction of 
the school district." . 

Candidate Marvin Lynch 

Services, decided to run for a per
manent seat after his experiences 
with the board. 

"After filling the shoes of Mr. 
Howard these (ew months, I found 
that it suited me .. . I'm current on 
the general direction of the school 
district,' he said. 

Lynch said his experience with 
the board may prove helpful in the 
race. 

"Maybe being sort of an incum
bent can give me an edge,· he said. 

Before coming to Iowa City, 
Lynch and his family lived in 
Michigan, where he served on vari
ous committees within the school 

, district. 
"Even before coming here from 

Michigan,· he said, "I've been con
nected to school district activities." 

E'rnie Galer 
Tie to the school district: Four chil· 
dren have been educated in the dis
trict. 
Education: Bachelor 's degree in 
architecture and business (rom Iowa 
State University. . 
Employment: Eighteen years in a 
bUilding construction company, then 
move into real estate . . 

Bill Ray , 
Tie to the school district: Spent six 
months du ring 1990·91 as a long. 
term substitute in Lone Tree, Iowa. . 
Education: Bachelor's degree in his· 
tory and secondary education from 
tbe UI in 1969. 
Employment: Ray has been a 
teacher of the social sciences in both 
Iowa and Wyoming schools, a U.S. 
army rad io operator in Japan, a 
machinist and a lumberyard worker. 
He is currently unemployed and 
doing Odd jobs such as house-paint· 
ing, fence-building and yard work. 

Marvin Lynch 
Tie to the school district: Lynch has 
lived in Iowa City for eight years, and 
he said his three children have all 
spent time in the Iowa City school 
district. 
Education: Bachelor 'S degree in 
public administration from East 
Michigan University and graduate of 
the UI executive development pro
gram in the College of Business 
Administration. 
Employment: Director of UI Person· 
nel Services 

dents who are less fortunat.e, he 
said. 

been able to get a teaching job in or 
near Iowa City since 1991. 

"Age discrimination occurs 
everywhere in American soci~ty,' 
he said. I 

Ray said as a board mem~er, he 
will look into this prbblem i\1 Iowa 
City. but isn't sure it's a priority. 

"I'm going to assume Iowa City is 
fair in its hiring practices," he said. 

Ray has a graduate certification 
in early childhood eaucation. which 
he said will add to his wide per· 
spective. 

"I have a broad knowledge of 
what goes on in schools .. , I can 
advise other board members on 
what teachers from different levels 
require," he said. 
Galer carries decision-making 
experience 

Although Ernie Galer considered 
running for the board several years 
ago, he said he hasn't had time to 
hold the position - until, now. 

"My other commitments are 

"I have the ability to listen 
to different concerns and 
the ability to make a 
decision. " 

Candidate Ernie Galer 

winding down ... The time is right 
as far as the time commitment and 
the ages of my children," he said. 

Galer is currently a real estate 
broker and the president of the 
Iowa City Homebuilders Associa
tion. 

In the past, he has been presi
dent of the Iowa City Kickers Soc
cer Club. He has also been a mem
ber of the Iowa City Area Associa
tion of Realtors and the Iowa City 
Board of Alljustment. 

Lynch said he is a "thoughtful, 
considerate person" and "a good lis

;r, tener." 

"I'll be sensitive to the needs of 
children dealing with unemploy
ment and poverty," he said. 

"I have good experience as a 
director of various associations and 
boards," Galer said. 

Although Galer doesn't have par
ticular changes in mind if he were 
to be elected. he said he is interest
ed in new ideas . 

Ray provides unique perspec· 
tive 

Board candidate Bill Ray said he 
can offer the board an important 
perspective if he is elected on Sep-
tember 12. . 

Although Ray has had 13 years 
of teaching experience at the mid
dle and high school levels, he said 
his most recent experiences have 
been "unemployment, underem
ployment and poverty.' However, 
that makes him sensitive to stu-

"I have a broad knowledge 
of what goes on in schools 
. .. I can advise other board 
members on what teachers 
from different levels 
require. " 

Candidate Bill Ray 

Ray, who is 52, cited age discrim
ination as the reason he hasn't 

"I'm willing to look at whatever 
the situations may be," he said. 

Galer said he has qualities mak
ing him well· suited to membership 
on the board. 

"I have experience in similar 
decision·making boards," he said. 
"r have the ability to listen to dif
ferent concerns and the ability to 
make a decision.' 

Follow the Hawks this season 
anQ save some bueks! Every 
Monday following every home 
game, take 5% off any item of 
apparel for every touchdown 

the Hawks score on Saturday! 
Excludes sale items. Discount given only on Mondays 
following home games. Maximum discount of 30% . 

n1 University.Book.Store L.LdJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm, Frl. 8·5. Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/"ISA/AMEX/Dl sco ver and Student/Faculty/St~f( ID 

'I 

Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Although first semester is just 
getting underway, many UI stu
dents are already feeling an 
overwhelming desire to return 
home. 

Dr. Sam Cochran, assistant 
director of the UI Counseling 
Service. said the reasoIl,s for 
homesickness can vary, but 
many students have difficulty 
with the transition to a new 
lifestyle and feel anxious in their 
new environments. 

"It could be the ability to cope 

with something - the newness 
and the result of a new situa
tion," he said. 

UI freshman Shannon Marty 
said she has been dealing with 
the problem of homesickne88 
since arriving in Iowa City in 
August. Staying in close contact 
with her mother is one way Mar
ty has tried to deal with her 
homesickness. 

"I've p-robably talked to my 
mom every other day," she said. 

Cochran said the reason some 
students experience homesick
ness and others do not may have 
to do with their personal skills. 

"(A factor is) the person's skills 
in developing new friends anlt " , I 

relationships," he said. 'v 
UI freshman Dana Wilson sai!l..- I 

she is dealing with her homesick:::: 
ness by going home each week-

d "'d~ ' en . 
"I went home last weekend'" 

and I'm going home this week'-~~' 
end,· Wilson said. .-, 

If a situation becomes too ove;''' 
whelming, a student may have tb .... · 
leave the UI. . uU < 

"If the person is so overf'" 
whelmed that they can't cope/ Po. 
they may need to change (theIr ' " . 
environment)," Cochran said. 

University -Book-Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon. -Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMrg 
MACHINE •. ~. . 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCA110NS NEAR YOU! 
IOWAClTV 

Starkist Tuna 

6oz. 

Red.8aron Premium 12" 
Pizza 

Reg. $2.99 
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Iyron S. Bilcher, 18, 1314 Whiting 

Avt., was charged with operating while 
int~xiOited at the comer of Highway 6 
and Gi I bert Street on Sept. 4 at 1: 1 0 
a.l1I. 

.4iUson B. HlIrJens, 19, 319 Court St., 
ApI. 6, was charged with open container 
in the 300 block of East Court Street on 
Sejx. 4 at 12: 30 a.m. 
~n E. Levin, 20, 514 S. Johnson 

St. t 3, was charged with open con
tai~ in the 300 block of East Court 
Str on Sept. 4 at 12:30 a.m. 

-'IMthew D. McGinn, 20, 514 S. John
~ St., Apt. 3, was charged with open 
COI1tainer in the 300 block of East Court 
Strtet on Sept 4 at 12:30 a.m. 

Jennifer L. Schultz, 20, 746 Keswick 
Drl\te. was charged with operating while 
intpxicated in the 700 block of East 
WlIShington Street on Sept. 4 at 3:22 
a. _ 

&tichilel L Crabb, 28, 2128 Riverside 
Drtve, Apt. 5. was charged with serious 
domestic assault at 2128 Riverside Drive 
on Sept. 4 at 4:26 a.m. 

lAtin P. McCoun. 31. 304 S. Summit 
St. Apt. 201. was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Gover· 
nor and Fairchild streets on Sept. 4 at 
11 i53 a.m. 
~teven A. Tylee, 18, New Hampton. 

Iowa, was charged with fourth-degree 
Criminal mischief in the Roberts Dairy 
Co, parking lot on Sept 4 at 5:15p.m. 

Kent G. K1nyot1. 39, address unknown, 
was charged with third·degree burglary 
and Interference with official acts in the 
200 block of Iowa Avenue on Sept. 4 at 
6:17 p.m. 

Sarah D. Durchenwald, 20, 922 E. 
College St .• Apt. 03, was charged with 
as~ult causing injury at 646 S. Dodge 
St., Apt 2, on Sept. 4 at 10:30 p.m. 

Robin K. Harrison, 35, 2010 Broad· 
way. Apt. G. was charged with obstruct
ing officers. fifth-degree theft. public 
in oxication and assault (no injury) at 
econofoods, 1987 Broadway. on Sept. 4 
at 10:27 p.m. 

• M. Pickens, 18. 404 S. Gilbert St.. 
Apt. B12. was charged with public intoxi
ca n and fifth-degree theh in the 300 
block of Burlington Street on Sept. 5 at 
12;23 a.m. 

lessla A. McDermott, 19,422 Brown 
St. was charged with driving under sus
pension. possession of a fictitious driver'S 
license and open container in a vehicle 
at !he corner o( Davenport and Dubuque 
sir ts on Sept. 5 at 1 :54 a.m. 

I'lltrlck T. Cooney. 20, Des Moines. 

Broadway. Apt. G, fined S155. 
The ab<M fanes do not include sur· 

dwJes or court costs .. 

Magistrate 
ASSilult Clausing injury - Jason J. 

Ham, Cedar Falls, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 10 at 2 p.m.; Randall D. Jensen, 
3095 Prairie du Chien Road. preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 25 at 2 p.m.; Sarah 
D. Durchenwald. 922 E. College St .• Apt. 
03. preliminary hearing set for Sept. 25 
at 2 p.m.; Sean Megan, 1958 Broadway, 
Apt. 4A, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
22 at 2 p.m. 

Third.degree burglary - Kent G. 
Kinyon •. address unknown. preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.; David 
O. Kraus, Coralville. preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.; Jason E. 
Poggenpohl, 435 Dakota Trail, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.; 
Alex M . Hadoversen. 24 E. Court St.. 
Apt. 523, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 22 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Dawn M. Sandberg, Williams
burg. Iowa. preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.; Edward L. Otten. 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set (or 
Sept. 12 at 2 p.m.; Raquel A. Kentner. 
510 N. Dodge St, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept 22 at 2 p.m.; Sarah M. Hus
man, 2214 Second Ave. Court, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.; 
Jerry W. Green. Davenport. preliminary 
hearing set (or Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.; 
Bradley A. English. 1420 Ridge St.. pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 
p.m.; Marvin l. Debner. Cedar Rapids. 
preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 12 at 2 
p.m.; Paul A. Davis, Solon. preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.; Byron 
S. Bacher. 1314 Whiting Ave. Court, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Joey D. 
Phillips, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing sedor Sept 13 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended -Edward 
L. Grimm. North Liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 15 al2 p.m.; Wendy 
J. Miller. 3365 480th St. S.w., prelimi
nary hearing. set for Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.; 
John M. Hickson. Coralville. preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - William D. Myers. Harper. 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Sept 22 
at 2 p.m.; Daniel B. Bucher, E432 Currier 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set 
(or Sept. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with offidal acts - John 
H. Morriss, 14 Oak Park Place N.E .• pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 

Metro & Iowa 

. College friends to describe battte with AIDS 
Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

The story of AlDS and friendship 
will be told through the eyes of two 
Indiana fra~ernity members 
tonight at 6:30 in the Main Lounge 
of the Union. 

"Friendship in the Age of AIDS" 
will tell the story of Joel Goldman 
and T.J. Sullivan, two fonner stu
dents at ro. The men will discuss 
the trials and triumphs they 
encountered while revealing Gold
man's HIV-positive status to family 
and friends, Sullivan said. 

Goldman contracted HIV 
through sexual intercourse. 

Sullivan said he and Goldman 
hope to make students aware of 
HIV on college campuses and real
ize it affects everyone. 

"Our lecture is not only an AIDS 
education program, but also an 
attempt to create activism," Sulli
van said. 

Sullivan said the lecture will 

concentrate on the risk of contract- ners." 
ing the HIV virus by college stu- Although Sullivan and Goldman 
dents. Other topics will include the will discuss how the decision-mok
danger of mixing alcohol and ing process is inhibited by the 
unprotected sex, and how students influence of alcohol, the friends will 
are not immune to the deadly dis- mainly focus on the risks everyone 
ease. takes and how they dealt with the 

"Some students imagine only gay consequences and moved on. 
men in San Francisco and IV drug Living in the AIDS era, many 
users in New York contract AIDS,' students only see the technical side' 
Sullivan said. "It's everybody's dis- of AIDS and how it can be contract
ease; people need to know more ed, Finger said. She hopes Sullivan 
and do more, because our friend- and Goldman will put a face on the 
ships depend on it." deadly disease. Finger said the lec-

UI Panhellenic Council and ture will challenge the stereotypes 
greek adviser Kristi Finge~ said many students have about AIDS 
she hopes the lecture will give stu- and college students. 
dents more information about · "The lecture is about how they 
AIDS on college campuses. met and became friends in college 

"I hope the students will come and how the dynamics of thei; 
away with the knowledge that friendship has changed and stayed 
AIDS can happen to anybody, espe- the same since Goldman contracted 
cially with the dangerous lifestyles HIV and then AIDS; Finger said. 
some students lead,· Finger said, Sullivan and Goldman will talk 
"(and when) mixing unprotected about what students can do to 
sex with al~ohol and multiple part- reduce their risk of contracting the 

virus, including safe sex' and 
healthier lifestyles, Sullivan said. 
They also plan discussing how to 
carryon and lead a normal life • 
after being disgnosed with HIV. 

The VI is the second campus on 
Sullivan and Goldman's 75-plus 
college lecture tour. They have 
been touring college campuses 
since Goldman learned of his sta· 
tus three years ago. Sullivan said 
they have talked to more than 
100,000 students and receive let· 
ters daily from students affected 
and moved by their lecture. 

Finger hopes to attract between 
800 and 900 people for tonight's 
lecture. 

Sponsors of tonight's "Friendship I 

in the Age of AIDS' include the VI 
Lecture Committee, the Interfra
ternity Council, the Panhellenic 
Council, Residence Services Educa- ' 
tion Programs, Bacchus, Health 
Iowa and Men's and Women's Ath- I 

letics. 
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Wi!! charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Burlington and 
Dld>uque streets on Sept. 5 at 3: 39 a.m. p.m.; Arthur l. Gibson, 3221 Friendship r----------------------::....:.:..:::..::========================:. St., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 12 

egan M. Tomlin, 18, 331 C 
Mia'Oower Residence Hall, was charged 
wi", possession of alcohol under the 
legil age at the corner of Burlington and 
Dut>uque streets on Sept. 5 at 3:45 a.m. 

C:atherine E •. Witiriuo, 19, Des 
M'!lnes, was charged with possession of 
aleghol under the legal age at the comer 
of pubuque and Burlington streets on 
Seet. 5 at 3:45 a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 
• 

O&trict 

at 2 p.m. 
Fourth-degree criminal mischief -

Jason C. Palmer, Urbandale. Iowa, pre· 
liminary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 
p.m.; Michael J. Marino. Woodstock. III., 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 12 ilt 2 
p.m. 
Do~estic ilSsault - Michael R. 

Crabb, 212B Riverside Drive, Apt. 5, pre· 
liminary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 
p.m. 

Third·degree sexual abuse - Carl L. 
Beckley, 600 Fox Trail Regency Mobile 
Home Park. preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

CALENDAR 

ublic intoxlallon - Erik M. Pick
ent 404 5. Gilbert St., Apt. 812, fined 
$98; Robin K. Harrison, 2010 Broadway, 
Apt C, fined $90. 

!:Ifth-degree theft - Erik M. Pickens, TOOAY'S EVENTS 
404 S. Gilbert St., Apt 812, fined 590; • Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Robin K. Harrison, 2010 Broadway, Apt. Students will hold a general meeting in 
G, flMd $90. Shambaugh Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 

Obstructing officers - Robin K. Har· • Zen Studies Club will sponsor free 
risot., 2010 Broadway, Apt. G, fined 590. beginner's meditation instruction at 226 

Aisault - Robin K. Harrison, 2010 S. Johnson St, Apt. 2A, at 7:30 p.m. 

U'W'IlA'ptl"'I""'ilwiwtitlal'M 
~mes experts: Bird feces pose 
no illness threat to residents • • 
Asspciated Press . 

AMES, Iowa - An infectious 
diseue expert said she hasn't seen 
an! evidence to show that bird 
~pinp on downtown streets are 
caUling a health problem. 

"Jot's Dot something I'd worry 
about in everyday life: said Dr. 
Pa'ricia Quinlisk, epidemiologist 
for the state of Iowa. 

When the Ames City Council 
apgroved a plan Jast month to cut 
down 17 ash trees along the city's 
MtWn Street, members said the 
area might have a "tremendous" 
he41th problem if prime roosting 
s~ for hundredJ of birdl weren't 
relMVeci. 

1'he city can't act on the plan 
untU after a public hearing on the 
t~ removal Sept. 12. The tenta
tive propoeal calla for the trees to 
be Cut down during the winter and 
spring for $5,100. 

Assistant city manager Bob Kin
dr~ said council members have 
baaed most of their concerns on 
two memos prepared at their 
reqJJ.eat several years ago. 

One memo lists diseases a88oci
ated with bird feces. 

In the second, a faculty member 
from Iowa State'l College of Veteri
na(y Medicine said his analysis of 
theo droppings from Main Street's 
sparrows and starlings showed the 
prl8ence of a bacteria cauling 
cryl)tococcoais, a serious fungal dJa
ease. 

dut Quinliak said the bird drop
pinp shouldn't be a major concern 
to ~ pecieetriana. She said the 

I 

bacteria - common to Iowa - only 
incubates if it is kept under soil for 
leveral years and the soil is sud
denly disturbed. That situation 
won't likely happen along Main 
Street, where most of the drop
pings are regularly washed away 
by rain. 

MIt has taken a lot more than 
bird feces on the sidewalk,' Quin-' 
lisk said of how the disease 
spreads. ' 

"/t's not something I'd 
worry about in everyday 

. life." 

Dr. Patricia Quinlisk, 
epidemiologist for the 
state of Iowa 

Dr. Nate Ratnasamy, an infec
tious disease expert with the 
McFarland Clinic in Ames, said he 
has not heard of any local out
breaks of cryptococc08is. 

"If there were a problem, we 
would be seeing more cases of it,· 
Ratnalamy said. "I don't get a 
lienee that it's a big problem.' 

Quinliak said there's a basic rea· 
son why the bacteria isn't a more 
serioul problem - although 
humane have been known to con
tract diseases from horses and oth· 
er mammall, birda don't poae the 
same threat. 

"Birds are very different from 
humans," she said. "And they don't 
carry mueh that we can get.' 

" It's really easy to learn 
how to use Macintosh
computers. It' s like 

common sense!" 
"Everything on a Mac is ~ simple and accessible. 
You just log in and do your thing. M~ bare~ take any time to 

learn to use and they are incredib~ time effident 

I have usOO a Mac for papers for my clam, including one on 
Sam Shepard. The Mac helpro irnrnense~ on organization 

and structure, not to mention spelling. The Mac has 
improved my papers so much that I don't know how I 

managed without it 

Jeff Goodrich 
Vol/Senior 
Majoring in 1beatre 

II niversity of Iowa Macintosh Savings 
I\rlJnna 6?/J* 8 MB RAM, 500MB HD,lhlt'lllal dotiJIe-spero ffi-ROM. ke,bm! ..................................... $951 
I\rlnna 52OOCD· JmoerPC c.J3 RlSC 75 MHz, 8 MB RAM, /mMB HO, bu!h·tin IS-inch 8aI, ~uare 
multiple-scan RGB ~ quad·spero internal ffi-ROM, send·fdx/dala rooOOn, ke,bm! ................................. $1,748 
R>wer Macintosh 6100 DOS CoJntIdibIe PowerPC 60 I RISC 66 M Hz and 66 MHz 486 
DX2. 16MB RAM, 500MB HD. internal double speed CD-ROM. runsMacOO.~aOO~.OOs6Isoftware .... $2,~ 
Power Macintosh 71 00 ~PC~1I RlSC8) MHz, inlegr.llOO FPU, 32Kcxhe, 25(iKU mert1(X)'chche, 
8 MB RAM. 7!ndB HD, infernal doOO!e.spero Q). ROM. .. ....................................................................... $1 ,Sffi 
PowerBook 5204MBRAM.2«JMBHD.bu1It-inEth!met~dual·My~~, ' 
upgradabIe to ft»oerI'C. ............................................................................................................. $1 ,416 
AwIe Color St}ie~ 2400 720 x 3c.J dpi ~ 3c.J dpi rob, 5 ppm, 641lue1We blls ..................... $352 
AwIe I\rsonaI ~ 300 ~dpi. 4ppl1~ IOOsJm~ ........................................ : ....... $Sffi 
·~iOOuded.see I'CSCb!pldfic~ 

I also like Macintash because, not 
only can I use it for school, but I 

use it at my job too. It has reilly cut 
down on my 'b~ work'!" 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 
Support ~nter at 335-5454 
for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Q)mputing su~rt 
Centerl 229 Lin uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your ~ 
atlowaf 

Thlsoir Is Ifo1IWJIe III U fl.) ~~!Iaf and dqwImentl 
EIl~bIe IndMduab may purthale one Apple Madnlllh CIlI11fII*I'. 

oneAppie Madlbh ~ one pr1n1er and 
one Ne\I1ooe penooatdiBftal .... ~ye:w 

Ma:tIIIIh _. ,.-.I~rI AAIIY~ lilt 
11iI"lIplldb~.IfI!lIe~ Inc 
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Nation & World 

First lady lambastes civil brutality 
Marcus Eliason 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Hillary Rodham 
Clinton named no names, but 
everyone knew whom she was talk· 
ing about. 

Her pointed emphasis on human 
rights, delivered in crisp, 
unadorned language from the 
heart of the last Communist super
power, electrified her audience at 
the U.N. Fourth World Conference 
on Women. . 

1Uesday's speech denounced the 
crime. prevalent in India, of dous
ing wives in gasoline and setting 
them on fire because they don't 
contribute enough wealth to the 
family. 

Rodham Clinton attacked the 
practice of mutilating young girls' 
genilals, which is prevalent in 
some African and Islamic societies. 

The Bosnia conflict hung unspo
ken in the air as she lamented 
"thousands of women (who) ate 
subjected to rape as a tactic or 
prize of war." 

Rodham Clinton did not mention 
China as a prime offender when 
she criticil:ed sterilization and 
forced abortion - a custom experts 
say has led to a population deficit 
of 100 million females in Asia. 

But Rodham Clinton's words cut Associaled Press 
pm 

, like an ax, especially when she Delegates watch a live video feed of first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton's address to a speci~1 ses
sion of the Fourth World Conference on Women. 
The crowd gathered outside the hall where she 

spoke in Beijing Tuesday. Rodham Clinton called 
for human rights and freedom of expression and 
criticized China for its denial of visas to many 
women who registered to attend the conference . 
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prefaced no fewer than seven sue· 
t I ; cessive sentences with the words, 

'It is a violation of HUMAN rights . 
Freedom, she reminded the dele· 

gates, "means the right of people to ment of delegates with agendas 
assemble, organize, and debate China doesn't like, and the out
openly," not "taking citizens away right refusal of visas to some of 
from their loved ones and jailing them. 
them." Talking to reporters later, Rod-

The loudest of several bursts of ham Clinton said she hoped China 
applause from the delegates came got her message. 
when she criticized China - again, "It's important that all govern
without naming it - for the kinde· ·· ments which in any way infringe 

." } fensible" act of preventing many upon human rights know that this 
women from attending or partici· conference is taking a strong stand 
pating fully in the conference. about human rights and that the 

She was referring to the harass· entire world is trying to move 

toward realization of human 
rights," she said. 

Her speech will be taken as a 
vindicati'on by those who said the 
first lady should attend the confer
ence. 

Some critics of China said she 
should stay away. 

"We're very pleased she made a 
such a strong statement," said del
egate Dorothy Thomas of New 
York-based Human Rights Watch. 

Shahin Gobari of the National 

Council of Resistance of Iran, the 
main group fighting the Islamic 
regime, a' so welcomed it, saying, 
"The more emphasis is put on 
women's rights, the more it will 
encourage the women of Iran who 
are Jiving under pressure." 

However, Thomas cautioned, 
"Words are not enough. There are 
women suffering human rights 
abuses around the world. They 
can't wait for there to be another 
conference." 

Judge dismi~ses Whitewater fraud charges 

Associated Press 

Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy Tucker, 
and his wife, Betty, talk to the 
media after U.S. District Judge 
Henry Woods threw out one of 
two ,indictments against Tucker 
Tuesday in Little Rock, Ark. 

James Jefferson 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - A federal judge threw out a 
fraud indictment Tuesday against Gov. Jim Guy Tuck· 
er, ruling the Whitewater prosecutor exceeded his 
authority in bringing the charges. Thcker still faces a 
more serious set of charges brought by the prosecutor. 

Tucker, a Democrat, had been accused of obtaining 
a federally backed loan under false pretenses and try
ing to avoid taxes on the sale of a cable television 
business. The loan was used by the cable business. 

U.S. District Judge Henry Woods said the charges 
bore no resemblance to the matters Whitewater spe
cial prosecutor Kenneth Starr was assigned to investi
gate. 

Starr, appointed by a panel of federal appeals 
judges for the District of Columbia, had contended 
Woods had no authority to restrict the scope of his 
investigation, and Attorney General Janet Reno had 
agreed. 

But the judge ruled otherwise. 

"I cannot accept the proposition that a citizen can 
be put on trial in my coUrt for a loss of his liberty, and 
that no court has the power to determine whether 
there is jurisdiction to proceed in the matter," the 
judge said. 

Woods also threw 0\1t the June 7 indictments of two 
Tucker co-defendants - his personal lawyer, John 
Haley, and his business partner William Marks Sr. 

In the June indictment, Tucker and Marks are 
accused of lying to get a $300,000 loan, and all three 
men are charged with conspiring to hide the profits 
from the 1987 sale of a cable TV company in a bank
ruptcy proceeding. 

Tucker still faces an ll·count indictment issued by 
the Whitewater grand jury Aug. 17. In that case, the
governor, James McDougal and McDougal's ex·wife, 
Susan, are accused of falsifying documents to inflate 
property values. 

McDougal, former owner of Madison Guaranty Sav
ings and Loan, and his former wife were paJ1tners 
with President and Hillary Rodham Clinton in the 
Whitewater Development Corp. from 1978-199~. 

Severe drought threatens Northeastern farmers, crops 
Katharine Webster 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - The leaves are falling from the 
trees without turning their usual brilliant reds 
and golds. Pumpkins are already turning 
orange - or withering on the vine. 

One of the worst droughts the Northeast has 
ever seen is worrying farmers and firefighters 
from Maine to New Jersey and leading to water 
restrictions in some communities. 

"Every day it doesn't rain, we lose a pile of 
money. And looking at the weather reports, it 
may not rain for another week," said Scott Ellis, 
who has 760 acres of soybeans in New Jersey, 
where the drought is most severe. 

The dry July and August are threatening the 
eye-popping foliage changes and roadside farm 
stands that draw thousands of "leaf peepers" 

and other tourists to New England. 
"They're ripening very early," said pumpkin 

farmer Peter Gibney, of Danvers, Mass. 
"They're showing a lot of color right now that 
normally they don't." Farmers in New Jersey 
said pumpkins there were too small to sell. 

Rainfall throughout the Northeast is 8 to 16 
inches below average this year. In some area~, 
the drought is setting records. Belfast, Maine, 
didn't have a drop ofrain for 31 days. 

"It's probably the worst I've ever seen it, and 
I've been farming 40 years,' said Roger 
Richardson, who farms 2,400 acres on Mary
land's Eastern Shore. "We just haven't had any 
rain in August. The soybeans are really taking 
it. In many spots they're drying in the field ." 

In New Jersey, rainfall has been 30 percent to 
40 percent below normal for the past 12 
months, making it the second· driest September 

through August since 1896. 
In the Connecticut River Valley, where many 

farmers rely on rain rather than irrigation, 
"they'll lose some of their crops. They'll be done 
early. They'll be out of peppers, out of toma
toes," said Richard Bonanno, a farmer who 
heads the New England Vegetable and Berry 
Growers Association. . 

"Eyen if you have the water, you're just fight. 
ing all the time to irrigate, irrigate, irrigate," he 
said. 

Betty Miller of Miller's Plant Farms in York, 
Pa., said irrigation saved her fruit from dehy
dration but not thirsty animals. "The crows and 
pheasants pick at the watermelons and can
taloupe to get the water," she said. 

Suburban gardeners are suffering, too. Many 
communities are imposing water restrictions, 
and once-prized lawns look like twine-fodder. 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
LAW SCHOOL 

The University of Iowa Presidential 
Search and Screen Committee 

Dennis Shields, 
Assistant Dean & Director of Admissions 

will visit the University of Iowa 
Friday, September 8, 1995 
for informal conversations 

about the 
University of Michigan Law School. 

Discussions will be held from 
9:00-11:00 AM 

Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Center 

Room 24, Phillips Hall 
No appointments necessary. 

• 

invites students,faculty, staff and community 

to attend 

Public Symposiums 

with 

UI Presidential Candidate 

Thursday, ~eptember 7 

I 

8:30 - 9:15 a.m. Undergraduate Education 

9:30 -10:15 a.m. Research, Graduate, and 
Professional Education 

Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

3:30 - 4.'00 p.m. Health Sciences 

7th Floor Atrium, VIHC 

• _ A t 
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Chezik Sayers Honda 
Internet-Information '~: . 

New.Cars: 
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm 
Used Cars: 
http://www.jeonet.comlcr carslchezik_search.htru.:: . 
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com 

."" 
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HUNGRY HOBO 
.AI "SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980· 

I I IN SANDWICHING" 
I 

I ~
U' "THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE 

2 Fnot "Cahoosc" (Scrns 111-12) $1H.95 
4 Foot "Side Car" (ScrH'S 211·24) $.'3.1)5 
() Fuut "Box Car" (Scn'cs 311.4(1) $47.95 ! I' ) 

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:00 4161st Ave Coralville ' 
337-5270 Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00 358·5857 " 

BATTERING WOMEN IS A CRIME. 
For confidenlial in/ormalion or bell', Gall . 

. . .. "1-800-942-0333 .. - . 

~=~~~~CONTEMPORARY 
--= » WORSHIP 

Thursday Evenings at 7:00 pm 

THE CONGREGATIONAL UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

30 North Clinton 
Lively Music, Informal 

Dialogue Sermons, Interactive Events, Visual Aids 

MUS c 

Sept 22,8 p. 
Sat IS,a, Sept 23 .& 24, 218 p. 

Audio dtKription avoiloble ScIIUrday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm 
SfNIOl emUN. U, STllDfNT AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON All MNTS 

For tlc~et Information coil 1319) 335·1160 
or In Iowa aUllkle Iowa City 1·800-HANCHER 

TOO and dilClbillti.,In ulrl.acall 319 335·1158 

HANCHER 
sUfJPO!ltd by Pal'lOnl TIChnology, Inc . 

ili l 
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Nation & World j 
NATO strikes send warning to Serbs 
Srecko La~1 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Its patience exhausted by shift
ing Serb signals, NATO launched 
new air Ilttacu Tuesday meant to 
force the rebels to pull their big 
guns out of range of Sarlijevo. 

The air strikes appeared to end 
about an hour after they started, at 
lealt around Sarajevo. But U.N. 
and NATO officials said they were 
open-ended. 

"The attacks will go on until the 
Serbs comply with our demands: 
said U.N. spokesman Chris Gun
ne88. "We hope that a strong signal 
being sent to the Bosnian Serbs 
will make them realize that the 
international community is seri
ous." 

However, heavy rain that began 
Tuesday night around Sarajevo 
limited the chances of new NATO 
attacks until the weather 
improved. 

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth 
Bacon said U.S. warplanes flying 
!'.tom Aviano, Italy, and the aircraft 

Associated Press 

• An unidentified couple leaves the 
: San Juan airport shuttle bus 

heading for Miami Tuesday. Hur
ticane Luis, with winds approach
Ing 160 mph, is heading loward 
fuerto Rico, prompting some 
tesidents to leave. 

carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt in 
the Adriatic Sea made up more 
than half the NATO strike force. A 
Western military source, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said about 80 U.S. warplanes were 
involved. 

Tuesday's targets - similar to 
those attacked last week - includ
ed ammunition depots and commu
nications facilities, Bacon said. 

The primary aim of the bombard
ment was to stop the shelling of 
civilians by forcing the Serbs to 
pull some 300 heavy weapons at 
least 12 112 miles away from 
besieged Sarajevo. But the NATO 
planes were not always able to get 
at Serb artillery emplacements 
because of their proximity to popu-. 
lated areas. 

U.N. forces, which backed up 
NATO planes last week, helped out 
again Tuesday, destroying a Serb 
mortar south of the city as it was 
preparing to fire , U.N. officials 
said. 

The Bosnian Serb military 
leader, Gen. Ratko Mladic, offered 
Monday to call a unilateral cease-

fire around Sarajevo. But he 
refused to pull back the guns, defy
ing a pledge to do so by Bosnian 
Serb political leaders. 

NATO air strikes resumed about 
12 hours after the deadline for the 
Serbs to comply had expired. 

The Bosnian Serb military said 
Tuesday's raids caused ,extensive 
damage and civilian casualties. 

Bosnian Serb television showed 
several demolished houses, a cry
ing woman dressed in black and a 
man almost cut in half lying in a 
coffin . It said one civilian was 
killed and a woman and two chil
dren were wounded when NATO 
planes bombed Hresa, a village 
northeast of Sarlijevo. 

There was no conflrmation. 
The Western allies also have 

demanded the rebel Serbs reopen 
Sarlijevo's airport and land routes 
into the city and end attacks on the 
three other U.N.-declared "safe 
areas." 

The air strikes also were meant 
to emphasize the West's serious
ness before peace talks resume Fri
day. • 

Caribbean islands brace 
for monstrous hurricane 
Andrew Selsky 
Associated Press 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico -
Dwarnng the island nations of the 
Caribbean with a 700-mile-wide 
maelstrom of wind and rain , 
mighty Hurricane Luis roared 
toward the U.S. Virgin Islands and 
Puerto Rico on 'fuesday. 

Frightened tourists and 
islanders jammed airport termi
nals. Airports in the U.S. Virgin 
Islands closed at midday, and the 
last flight out of Puerto Rico was 
scheduled for 6:46 p.m ., hours 
before Luis' expected arrival. 

"Those people without reserva
tions should not come to the air
port because there are almost no 
seats left," said Armando Castro, 
an American Airlines official at 
San Juan's main airport. 

Some of the control tower's win
dow s were boarded up to keep 

them from being blown out. 
The scene was repeated through

out islands in the path of one of the 
Caribbean's most powerful storms 
of the century. From shantytowns 
to gleaming tourist hotels, boards 
and metal sheets were hammered 
over windows. 

In San Juan's La Perla slum, 
Jesus Mendez Ruiz hacked with an 
axe at a partially eroded cement 
utility pole as his friend tugged on 
a rope tied to the pole. 

"We're taking it down so it 
doesn't come through the house 
tonight,' Mendez said. 

As the storm bore down on Puer
to Rico, Gov. Pedro Rossello went 
on television and appealed to peo
ple not to panic. "Be calm, but be 
prepared,' he said. 

In the U.S. Virgin Islands, Gov. 
Roy Schneider declared a state of 
emergency and imposed a dusk-to
dawn curfew to prevent looting. 

Associated Press 

Alen Imamovic, 14, slops during a walk with his Tuesday near their homes. NATO headquarters 
neighbor's 4-month-old son, Amar Ozaka, along announced Tuesday Ihal NATO warplanes bad ' 
with others to watch NATO jets fly over Sarajevo resumed air raids on Bosnia Serb targets. 

Cabaret 
October 11-29, Theatre A 

The hottest Berlin nightclub in Iowa City 

1'~' _I; atio"· Our ansJ orm Country's Good 
. November 10-19, E. C. Mabie 
A story of crime, punishment and applause. 

Now open you r eyes to 

UNIVERSITY 
THEATRES 

MAINSTAGE 

Natural Knees 
February 7-18, Theatre A 

World Premiere by Keith Adkins. 

Rosencran t2 and 
Guildenstern are Dead 

March 1-10, E. C. Mabie 
Tom Stop pard's hilarious and 

chilling masterpiece. 

Ideas of Good and Evil 
April 4-14, Theatre A 

World Premiere by Erik Ehn. 

Season packages now on sale, 
Single tickets on sale September n. 

Ca11319-335-1160 or I-80o-HANCHER. 

Dexter's not his usual self. 

You suspect the salsa~ 

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family .vet back home. 

The call is cheap~ 

(Too bad about the consultation fee.) 

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance 
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&Tbill~ Spend $50 a month, get 30% off. Guaranteed, This 

special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1800 .TRUE-ATT to enroll by September 15. 
. No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your '/rue Choice,SMAT&r 

in 
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guests, 
rrom China. 
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Assl!Ciated Press 

• The Dalai Lama, left, waves as he arrives at Wingate University 
in Wingate, N.C., Tuesday with North Carolina Sen. Jesse 
Helms, right. The Dalai Lama spoke to a group of students and 
guests, asking for their support in Tibet's quest for freedom 
from China. 
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Nation & World 

Turnover weakens Delllocrats' Senate pull 
Jill lawrence 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Seven 
Democrats have now decided it's 
time to Ie are the Senate, Like. 
Rhode Island's Claiborne Pell, who 
announced retirement plans Tues
day, most are in their 60s and 70s 
with long service behind them, 

The genera
tional turnover 
could not come 
at a worse time 
for minority 
Democrats. 
Their cha'nces 
of retaking con
trol of the Sen· 
ate are nearly 
nil; they'll be ~ ...... -.Ll..;;:;'::".L!!l....J 

hard-pressed Pell 
even to keep 
enough seats to sustain a fili
buster. 

Republicans have their share of 
elderly senators up for re-election 
in 1996 - among them 92·year
old Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina. But no large· scale exo· 
dus is expected. The 1994 GOP 
takeover elevated senior Republi
cans to coveted leadership posts 
that they are loath to leave, 

With the decision by Pell, who 'is 
76 and in his sixth term, Sen, Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga" is the only Democrat 
whose intentions are undeclared. 

"All eyes are on Senator Nunn 
at this point," said Gordon Hens
ley, communications director of 
the National Republican Senatori
al Qommittee, 

Nunn wielded major influence 
over defense policy when Democ
rats controlled Congress and he 
was chairman of the Armed Ser
vices Committee. Hensley predict
ed N unn would pass up a re-elec
tion race "because the Democratic 
prospects of retaking the Senate 
are going down the tubes." 

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S,D" conceded that 
"you have to be concerned about 
the retirements." But he said elec
tions over the past 20 years have 
produced "huge swings" in the 
Senate and could again next year. 

Daschle also predicted two to 
three retirements on the Republi-

can side in addition to the depar
ture of Colorado Sen. Hank 
Brown, announced months ago. 

Fifteen of the Democrats' 46 
Senate seats are up next year. A 
Nunn retirement would put more 
than half of them in the open-seat 
column, robbing Democrats of the 
incumbent advantage and giving 
the GOP fair odds to reach 60 -
the number needed to sh,ut off 
debate and proceed with action on 
a bill. 

Republicans have 18 Senate 
seats up this year. Speculation 
about retirement centers on Nan
cy Kassebaum, 63, of Kansas, 
chairman of the Labor and 
Human Resources Committee; 
and Mark Hatfield, 73, of Oregon, 
chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee. They'll announce deci
sions in the fall, 

Some Democrats suggest Sen, 
Jesse Helms of North Carolina, 
the 73.year-old chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
could also bow out at some point. 
But Republican:) insist Helms and 
Thurmond, chairman of the 
Armed Services Committee, are in 
the race to stay. 

All told, it's been a demoralizing 
year for Democrats. Two senators 
and three House members have 
defected to the GOP since the last 
election, So have 107 local and 
state officials, according to an 
Aug. 21 dispatch from the Repub
lican National C~mmittee. 

Pell, echoing the sentiments of 
several older Democratic retirees, 
said Tuesday that "there is a nat
ural time for all life's adventures 
to come to an end, and this period 
of 36 years would seem to me 
about the right time for my service 
in the Senate to end." 

Pell's retirement is not a depar
ture from politics but "a passing of 
the torch to the next generation of 
Democrats," said Sen. Bob Kerrey, 
D-Neb., chairman of the Democra
tic Senatorial Campaign Commit
tee, 

Republicans, however, see more 
than a generational hand-off in 
the Democrats' misfortunes . . 

"The Democrats have become a 
hollow party lacking fresh ideas, 
solutions and a vision for the 
country shared by the American 
people," the RNC said in a recent 
memo. 

The memo made hay of New 
Jersey Sen, Bill Bradley's disillu
sioned musings when he 
announced his retirement plans 
last month . Bradley, at 52 much 
younger than the other departing 
Democrats, called the political sys
tem broken and castigated both 
parties , He also floated the 
prospect of an independent White 
House race. 

.' 
Bradley thus "implied (Presi· 

dent) Clinton does not deserve to 
be re-elected," the RNC said, 

NUnn, who will be 57 on Satur
day, has already served four 
terms. He has said now would be 
the time to enter the private sec
tor if he wants to pursue a secqnd 
career. 

A Nunn retirement would give 
Republicans a prime chance to 
pick up a seat and perhaps wipe 
out Senate Democrats' ability to 
wage filibusters - the parliamen
tary weapon that has been a 
major brake on the GOP revolu
tion, Asked how worried he is 
about that , prospect, Dallchle 
replied, "In this business, only the 
paranoid survive." 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S 
SELF HELP & CHILDCARE · 

SCHO HIPS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM STUDENT GOVERNMENn! 

Self-Help Sch~rships will be awarded in the amount of $200 each. To 
be eligible, studen1s must work at least 15 hours per week and have a 2.5 
G.P.A. or above. Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid 
(208 Calvin Hall) and UISG (48 IMU). Childcare Scholarships will be 
awarded in the amount of $300 each and are available to students who 
have dlildren enrolled in a 4C's child::!are program. Applications are 
available at 'all University of Iowa childcares, the Office of Rnancial Aid and 
UI Student Government Questions? Gall UISG at 335-3860 or Judy 
Carpenter in the Financial Aid Office at 335-1450. Applications are 
due Septerftler 15th!!! . 
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Viewpoints 

~How to frame your teacher 
The first day of classes brings 

many strange things, not the least 
of which is a handout on how to 
nail your teacher in three easy 
steps, otherwise known a8 Stucknt 
Complaints Concerning Faculty 
Actions. 

At the beginning of the semester, 
teachers in the College of Liberal Arts 
are supposed to distribute the sheet to 
students taking their courses. The 
information is also published in the 
Liberal Arts Bulletin, the Schedule of 
Courses and the VI General Catalog. 
It is available at the information desk 
in the Union, in departmental offices 
:and from advisers. Last week it came 
wrapped, like a fish, in The Daily 
Iowan. 

In other words, by this point in the 
,semester, the average student most 
Hkely has enough copies of these 
~etailed instructions on how to crucify 
'their teachers to provide them with 
\enough toilet paper to last into the 
'next century. But Judith Aikin, dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts , is 
apparently determined that every stu
dent know t.he proper way to file a 
complaint. -
, No one in their right mind would 
lever argue the university should not 
' 'have a grievance procedure or stu
,dents should not be informed about it. 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

The University disrupts 
student teacher relation
ships by overdisfributing 
punishment policy. 

But the College of Liberal Arts has 
gone into obsessive overdrive to get 
the information out. Not only that, but 
Aikin has chosen a goofy way to do it. 

Requiring teachers to give students 
instructions on how to get teachers in 
trouble is inappropriate and unprofes
sional. It is not the faculty's responsi
bility to teach students how to file 
complaints against faculty. At the 
very least, this is a conflict of interest 
- it is in the teacher's interest to dis
courage such complaints. This policy 
also promotes bad teaching, because 
the document immediately Sets up an 
atmosphere of suspicion and distrust. 

The dean's office. however, seems to 
think it is of the utmost importance 
for teachers to understand they will be 
held accountable for their actions. In 
other words, it is the understanding of 
the dean's office that teachers will sin, 
and it should be the understanding of 

teachers that they will be caught and 
punished. 

Although a spokesperson for Aikin 
denied any connection between these 
handouts and the noxious classroom 
materials policy requiring warnings if 
students will be exposed to anything 
"unusual or unexpected," it is difficult 
not to see these two as part of the 
same package. Intended or not, the • 
cumulative effect is to drive a wedge 
between teachers and those they 
teach, demean the teaching profession 
and reduce students to snitches and 
tattletales ready to get whomever 
offends them. The next step might be 
requiring faculty to wear bumper 
stickers pasted across their backsides: 
"Like my teaching? CallI-BOO ... " 

Or, students might receive a packet 
of those check-off cards normally 
found in cheap motels: "On a scale of 
one to five , was the toilet, er, the 
teaching OK? 

Jacqueline Smetak 
Editorial Writer 

Graduate student in communication 
studies 

. 

Cartoonists' views 
"It Open the door 

Fuhrman tapes wt b . t ,free 
.£ ·1 to e se lor two gUI ty men Ito primarily allowed only two 

..... _____ - ' -- short excerpts so ~s tote~t ~nnec-Superior Court Judge Lance 
Ito faced the difficult decision 
of whether to let the jury hear 
tapes on which key prosecution 
witness Mark Fuhrman used 
the "n-word." The relevance of 
these tapes to a Simpson trial 
verdict should neither be over
looked nor overemphasized. 

Recorded over the last decade, 
the tapes show Fuhrman to be a 
racist thug who has habitually 
and blatantly abused his authori
ty. Apparently, not all Los Ange
les cops have been cured of Rod
ney King syndrome. But more 
importantly, the tapes show the 
prevalence of evidence-tampering, 
especially against black suspects. 

On the other hand, just because 
Fuhrman is a jerk doesn't mean 
Simpson is innocent. However, 
the defense would have the jury 
believe Fuhrman framed Simpson 
by deliberately placing a bloody 
glove from the crime scene in 
Simpson's yard. Maybe he also 
put Nicole Brown Simpson's DNA 
on Simpson's socks. Perhaps he 
put a microchip in Simpson's head 
that made him get a fake beard 
and head ~ Mexico. 

Regardless of the evidence 
stacked against Simpson (that 
would send most black men to 
death row in California), these 
tapes could still get him acquit-

EDITORIAL essarily prejudIce '-I'" Jpurl~rs 
. 8t the Los Ange es 0 Ice 

VIEW agam . ~ fS ' POI NT OF Department and In 1a':,or o . Imp-
on But any trace of reasonable 

The Fuhrman tapes do~bt~ ~ regardless of th~ DNA 
exemplify the inade- tests, blood samples and pI~ures 

of Simpson's battered WIfe -
quacies of American could be enough to help Simpson. 

J'ustice, The chances of him being found 
L _________ --' guilty by every juror are probably 

un-word" 41 times, and most of 
the jurors are black. He also testi
fied he hadn't used the on-word" 
in the last 10 years. 

It's not hard to see how jurors 
could be swayed by this largely 
emotional diversion, no matter 
how compelling the rest of the 
prosecution's evidence. This is 
why Ito's decision was so impor
tant. He had to decide how much 
- if any - of the tspes were rele
vant to the defense's racist fram
ing theory and how much would 
merely distract the jurors from 
the ultimate issue: a verdict on 
Simpson, 

Ito decided the jury would only 
hear two of the 41 on-words" and 
nothing of Fuhrman's framing 
exploits. This is a good decision in 
that it allows the jurors to see 
Fuhrman lied when he denied 
using the on-word" and that he's 
not a completely credible witness. 

slim. Simpson may even be 
acquitted. 

Fuhrman won't testify against 
himself, so they'll both walk: 
Simpson won't get double murder 
and Fuhrman won't get perjury. 
Everything works out - except 
justice. 

At least some good will have 
ultimately come from this case. 
The LAPD will doubtlessly be fur
ther investigated for its internal 
corruption. Americans every
where will be starkly aware of the 
inadequacies of the present judi
cial system. California taxpayers 
will know their money was spent 
to help CNN's ratings. And 
regardless of what happens, we 
probably won't see Simpspn in 
Naked Gun 4. 

Aaron Eads 
Editorial Writer 

Senior majoring in English and 
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Leaving 
Normal 

Labor Day came and I 
went - back to Normal, 
that ia. Normal, Ill., my 
hometown, the armpit of 
Illinois, is known for 
being the headquarters or 
the two major forces in 
the United States -
State Farm Insurance 
and Beemuts. 

, , 
, . 

I don't know much 
about State Farm (except 
that when my friend
crashed the pizza delivery 
car he was driving, they 
made Mr. Tobin fire him); 
but Beernuh - now 
there is a great concept. 
Combining the protein 
you get from nuts - any 
vegan will asure you they 
are an important part of 
every meal - and beer, 
the drink of choice for the. ~ 
manes, really brings 
together two oPPosln, 
forces in my life. 

Normal is on the cut
ting edge of uniting the I
ultra-conacious and sub
conscious.The next time 
you are looking for a littl. 
peace, go to Normal. YoU: ~ 
too, will go absolutely: ~ 
nuts. -

Kathryn Phillips 
Viewpoints Editor 

journalism ted. After all, Fuhrman used the L-________ ~ ____________________ ~ _ 

Bogus buzzwords give affirmative action a bad wrap;: 
" ' . " service companies, 5 percent of semor managers are appltcants from Montana than on the 400 from Ne~: 

When you hear the term affirmatlVe actIOn, . what , I'k women _ and of that 5- percent virtually all are York. . . 
words come to mind? Quota? Preferential treatment? 'deall~ we shouldn t need programs I e hite " ' Still another buzzword in the affirmative acti,!l'!' 
Unqualified minority? It's OK. Be honest. affirmative action. But we don't live in an w Fro~ 100 percent to 97 percent. Oooh, now that's debate is "unqualified." . :'. 

Critics have successfully created 'd I . IAI r . A . OK, let's say, for example, LSAT scores of appbcanf 
the. impression that aff!.rmative I ea socIety. He lVe In mertca. p~~:~~ see what the big to-do is about preferential A are less th.an t~ose of .applica~t B.

o 
This does l1at: 

actton IS synonymous WIth these t t . make B "qualified and A unqualified. 
buzzwords. Arguably, the white barriers include irrelevant qualifications, seniOrity t~a ~ M (ons political scientist Andrew Hacker And what if both applicants are admi~ted and~o 
media share some of the blame. and hiring via the 'good 01' boys' network." n; 'e t! I t eatment is hardly new. For equally well in law school? What does thiS say abOuf 

Janine Jackson, research direc- Courts however, can - and have - imposed quo- argue~ pre er n la r the validity of this so-called qualification? • _ 
tor for Fairness and Accuracy in tas on e~tities found guilty of historical discrimina- ex~& e: e I Le e colleges acted 'affirmative- While studies have shown dispa~ities in averll.('6' 
the Media, wrote last year, "~oll- tion. And it goes without saying if white men would Iy' b ;~:~~c~ to =:diocre students from fashion- test sCQres by race, ~any psychologJ~ts and cholj" 
sters have found ... that while a stop being "bad," the quota debate would be silenced. y hI" have found Anglo-onented standardIzed tests to 
majority of p~ople ~ay they sup- While many white conservatives get a rash when ab:e p;:e s~:tS~ommon practice involves giving biased against certsin ~a~s and cultures. ; 
port 'affirmatIve acllon,' far fewer they hear the word "quota," it can easily be argued d'd f to th ffspring of alumni even Some of these findings date back to 1929. ThIS , 

L...L. ...... a...J..I.£L.E.&I approve of anything called a that major American institutions have enjoyed c\ln- ~.afvho~ consrdl era lOIn 'mpereossl've than those of other leaves the validity of standardized tests like the SA1', 
1lI:---L.. . , I I t elr reco s are ess I d LSAT' " • na:.uu 'raCIal preference program or a turies of 100 percent white ma e quotas. . d f Harvard found that about 40 ORE an m ques.lon. • • 
-~- 'quota: The media's selected use But progress has been made. For example, in apphcant tsf· Al stu .y °h'ldren wer'e" admitted compared RegardJess of our position on affirmative action, "'11 
UUIllIIM2 f h h k bl' h 9 h F d raJ GI C '1' C .. pereen 0 a umm c I , k h~ 't' t " 11 • C rta'l Iy 0-o t es~ terms t us. sews pu IC Marc 1 95, tee e ass el 109 ommlSSlon, a wit 14 reent amon other candidates.» do now w ... I 8 no _ a cure-a , e n .'~~ 
appears,WedJles- perceptIon." InterestlOg, huh? bipartisan, 21-member body chaired by the Secretary J: d pe 'd' g t discrimination I think it's federal program cannot cure 400 years of WhiM 
days 0" the For the record, affirmative action of Labor, published a report confirming "[at] the high- _" nto consthel erm~ ~aty8 of those alumni ~hildren were wickedness. Affirmative action is only a tool that .r ",II • .. ts· ts ' t B t't I 1 f b' th .. deed b . n1 sme say maJon C h'te i . r,e""ya,,. 18 not a quo reqwremen. u 1 est eve so usmess, ere IS m a amer 0 y h'te fights certsin consequences o"w I rac sm. • _ 
Pages does require the removal of bogus, rarely penetrated by women and persons of color. '" w ks~ to increase geographic diversity so"'e univer- Ideally, we shouldn't need programs like amrn'lI!-. 

. long-standing ba~ers to e~p.loy- 97 percent of-the senior managers of Fortune 1000 sities ~ay look more favorably on, s~y, the three tive action. But we don't live in an ideal ociety. 
ment ~d education that ha~e kep~ hte~a~ly IDllllOns industrial and Fortune 500 companies are white; 95- We live in America. 
of brilhant people from provmg theIr brilliance. Such 97 percent are male. In Fortune 2000 industrial and 

""NII'I"_ -LETTERS POLICY Letters io the editor must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub
lish only one letter per author per month. 

How do you feel about the presidential search? 
Brian Graves, UI graduate stucient 

in journalism 
Kristine Trudeau, UI freshman 

majoring in pre-pharmacy 
John O'Brien, UI graduate student 

in education 
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoi~ts Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, ~ a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

"I'm not too well- . 
informed. I've heard 
that a lot of the cam
pos officials feel it's 
been pretty fair so 
far. Students don't 
have much say." 

"I think it's pretty 
good, but why did 
they have the woman 
from Colorado come 
when she was kicked 
out of her own school1 
I think (Skorto,,) is a 
good candidate. He 
knows what students 
need. 

HI know (the presi- ~._. 
dential search com
mittee) spent an 
awfully long time 
chOOSing two Of three 
people. I think we 
need a new search 
committee. H 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by 
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all 
submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and 
darity. 
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Viewpoints 

~ocs urges graduate students to regain their voice 
TO t'ellow graduate employees and graduate 
students: 

Though it's easy to put off thinking about 
our role and rights as graduate employees 
of the university, the reasons for consider
ing them now are compelling. 

The time is now because few things have 
(. greater impact on our scholarly and per

sonal lives than the conditions of our uni
versity employment. The time is now 
because long-term downward trends in the 
academic job market and more recent 
attacks on higher education in the "Con
tract With AmericaR make academic work
ers at all levels more vulnerable to 
exploitation than ever before. The time is 
now because graduate employees across 
the nation are winning union representa
tion and better working conditions. 

The UI administration would like us to 
believe there is no good time to consider 
our status as university employees or act to 
gain a voice in the academic workplace. 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Teaching Assistants need to 
form a negotiating body to 
deal with the university on 
an equal basis. 

Year after year, we are told life for gradu· 
ate employees and graduate students is 
improving at a rapid and steady pace - all 
thanks to the benevolence of the Graduate 
College and the rest of the ur administra
tion. 

"Don't worry. Be happy." The administra
tion will take care of you. 

What the administration does not say is 
the catalyst for recent improvements in 
graduate-employee life (including increases 

in health allowances and graduate assis· 
tant stipends and a pilot program of uni
versity - subsidized child care) has been 
and continues to be the struggle for a grad· 
uate employee union. Formed in April 
1993, the Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Students has worked since that time to 
make sure the concerns of graduate 
employees and graduate students cannot 
be ignored. 

After a successful appeal to the Iowa 
Public Employee Relations Board to define 
all Teaching Assistants and most research 
assistants (about 2,600 people) as a legally
recognized bargaining unit for the UI, and 
after B narrowly lost certification vote in 
April 1994, we have Been modest but real 
improvements in the conditions of graduate 
employment as the administration seeks to 
blunt the drive for a graduate employee 
union. 

These gains, achieved by united effort, 
should be celebrated, but the core needs of 

graduate employees continue to go unmet. 
Graduate employees need paid health care 
covering more than catastrophic illness. We 
need fully subsidized child care so our chil
dren do not pay the price of our graduate 
education. We need tuition remission and 
salaries that pay the rent. We need acade
mic freedom (threatened by the university's 
homophobic classroom materials policy), 
job security and formal grievance proce· 
dures allowing us to pursue our teaching, 
scholarly and personal lives with a mini· 
mum of anxiety. 

Most of all, we need a real voice in the 
decisions affecting us all. Graduate 
employees can gain such a voice only 
through a union able to bargain legally 
binding contracts with our employer, the 
UJ. 

Though the Graduate Student Senate 
can petition the UI administration and the 
Iowa state Board of Regents for improve· 
ments in the conditions of graduate 

employment, it has no power to negotiate.. 
with either body on an equal basis. A 
union, acting under provisions of Iowa 
labor law, does . 

Like other college graduate employee 
unions, COGS was founded on the idea 
that we can win the respect and the mater· 
ial improvements we deserve only by build· 
ing our own union. 

The next COGS general meeting is Sept. 
6 at 7:30 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Whether you are currently a graduate 
employee or expect to become one, join in 
discussion of COGS' goals for the coming 
year and meet graduate employees from 
the Teaching Assistants Association at the 
University of Wisconsin at Madison. 

Doug Anderson 
Teaching Assistant in the Department of English· 
Campaign to Organize Graduate Students mem-
ber 

IU"llill 
Cow comments are incorrect 
To the Editor: 

This refers to your photo feature in the Aug. 24 Daily 
Iowan, in which you depicted a picture from the Streets of 
New Delhi, India, with a caption connecting the street 
scene with a recent rail accident. I would like to register a 
strong exception to the tone and import of the picture and 

The picture's caption also states any person killing a cow 
must do penance for a minimum period of two weeks. 
Such notions and practices are extremely antiquated and 
occur, if at all, in isolated pockets of the society. This is not 
to state that the cow is no more a 'holy' creature in the 
Indian society. It still commands the same regard and 
respect as ever while serving as an important economic 
asset. 

What Can A Graduate 
Employee Union 

accompanying caption. . 
Bhaskar Mandalaparthy 

Indian Students Association member 

Do For You? 
" ' I 

In the first place, the scene depicted in the picture is by 
no means typical of the state of affairs in Indian cities. 
While admittedly. the streets are not devoi~ of pedestrians 
and animals, the country has come a long way from when 
such scenes were commonplace. Even though animals 
today continue to provide an alternate means of transport, 
helping combat the energy crisis in developing countries 
like India, they are no longer the ubiquitous hindrances to 
rTjotor traffic they used to be. 

Women live in a never-ending 
bachelor party 

Graduate employees at the University of Iowa face formidable problems. We work 
without decent health care, without job security from year to year, without job descriptions 
that would minimize misunderstandings in the workplace and without fonnal grievance 
procedures to address problems when they do arise. Increasingly, we work without much 
hope of post-graduate employment in our chosen field, as universities cut costs by 
eliminating full-time faculty positions and as "Contract-with-America" budget cuts de£und 
higher education. 
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: Your portrayal seems a manifestation of the attitude of 
the Western mecl'la to selectively project the negative 
a~pects of developing countries and foster the stereotypes 
a~out the East, while ignoring the advances in economic 
development and social welfare being made. Your reader-

. ship, comprised of a culturally diverse and intellectually 
\ st..perior academic community, would benefit much more 

from a more balanced portrayal of world affairs. 
. I might also point out that your endeavor to explain the 

cause of the rail accident and relate it to the supposed 
'om-nipresence' of the cow is patently incorrect. The acci· 
dent did not occur due to the presence of a cow on the rail 
tracks. It occurred due to 'human error' in not correctly sig
naling to the (second) train coming from behind the (first) 
strarded train that the tracks ahead were not clear. 

¥bur photo feature seeks to represent that the accident, 
and the resulting tragic loss of lives, is attributable to the 
P,lesence of cows in places they should not be. By analogy, 
if an aircraft making an emergency landing after a bird-hit 
collides with another aircraft on the same runway (for what
ever reason), the accident should be attributable to the fact 
that birds fly in the air at heights at which aircraft also 
cruise. 

Payno'hing 
until I "7! 
No Down Paym.nt 
No Monthly Payments 
No Int.rest· Paymen·ts 
No Interest· Accrued 

To the Editor: 
Thank you to Bruce Gleason for his lesson on feminist 

etiquette in last week's Daily Iowan ("Bachelorette parties 
shame the women's liberation movement," Viewpoints Aug. 
25). 

It is indeed disconcerting when, despite years of social 
conditioning to the contrary, young women show disrespect 
to the male organ. I only hope Gleason will apply his supe
rior knowledge and understanding of feminism and speak 
out as virulently when he notices young men making lewd 
comments about women's breasts, bodies and genital areas . 

If Gleason writes a letter to the paper every time he 
notices a group of men being obnoxious and disrespectful 
toward women, I suspect he will be a busy little bee. 

Laura Winton 
Coralville 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer'S address and 
phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per 
month . 

There's only one place to see all the action 
this fall- right in your home on p Mitsubishi 
Big Screen TV. 

Use your Three Diamond® Card to buy any Mitsubishi TV or VCR 
between August 24, 1995 and September 11, 1995, and you make NO 
payments and are charged NO interest· until January, 1997. 

Move up to Mitsubishi quality and experience the impact on your new 
Big Screen TV, not your wallet. 

.t, MITSUBISHI 
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY" 

019'15 Mi".bl.hl Con ...... Eltd.onln A .... I,o, lnc. 'Off.r ••• il.bl.,o quoliR.d .ppli,.ni. only fo. p.rch .... of MII.ubl,hl rv 
and VCR produclt bolwHn A.gu.1 24 ond Sept . 11 . S.b\td 10 cUllo .. or "odll oppro.ol by Houoohold RoIoll 5o",i ... In'or.,' 
will b. ,horgocj on ."""Id balance from Jo •• ory 19'17. rh. APK i, 20.0ft ond.h. mlnlmu .. fi.on,. ,horg. i, $.50. 
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The problems facing graduate employees now and in our academic careers are daunting, 
but the answers are there if graduate employees from all disciplines support each other in our 
common struggle for dignity and opportunity. 20,000 graduate employees at eleven 
universities have already won a say in their working conditions. Together, we too can fight 
for fairness in the workplace and for a national agenda that values people and learning. 

Join the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students. Because no one can 
articulate your needs like you can, and nothing can make your voice heard like 
a graduate employee union. 

CHILD CARE PROVIDED LABOR OONATED 

Greyhound makes it so easy to get there with low fares everyday on every bus. Just walk 
up and buy your ticket. We can take you to over 2400 destinations around the country. To 
find out about low fares and convenient schedules, call 1-800-231-2222. 

Des Moines 
Omlhl 

Go~nd. 
IIJd"'N~*,ta 
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SIMPSON 

Continued from Page 1A 

word "nigger" but said it should not 
distract from the charges against 
Simpson in the murders of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Gold
man. 

-rhis is not the trial of the people 
versus Fuhrman, not yet: Darden 
said. 

Clark, cross-examining Singer, 
elicited testimony that abe bad not 
told prosecutors about Fuhrman but 
notified the defense. Bailey asked 
why. 

"Not in a million years did I think 
they'd want to hear what I had to 
say,' said Singer, who now lives in 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Singer, who met Fuhrman in 
1987 because her roommate was 
dating his police partner, was asked 
if she was more offended by his 
words or manner. 

"When he says the things he says, 
it's ... bolstered and held up and 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Fraternit.y members say UI 
Ombudsperson Nancy Hauserman led 
the charge against the fraternity, cit
ing noise and litter probieDII. 

"This year, Nancy (Hauserman) will 
kick us off the property because we are 
too much of a headache to her and her 
neighbors," event organizer Brian 
Robinson said. "It's selfish of the neigh
bon, because we raised more than 
$4,000 for a worthy cause and they 
can't be disturbed one week out of the 
year." 

Hauserman said the new venue was 
better for everyone involved. However, 
she would not comment on whether 
abe had prompted the decision. 

"It's an issue that', been resolved, 
and we have reached a good solution 
for eveI}'One,· Hauserman said. 

She said the new location will allow 
better accessibility for everyone 
involved in the tournament. 

aIt (moving the event to Hubbard 
Park) allows them to be freer," she 
said. 

Free or not, Sig Ep is not thrilled 
about the change of venue or the W8¥ 
Hauserman dealt with her complaint 

COGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

he said. "The student labor unions 
allow graduate students a voice at the 
table.' 

Graff said although the graduate 
.tudent union and the Wisconsin 
administration have had problems, 
overall relations have been good. 

pushed out of his mouth with 
hatred and arrogance and despica
billty," she said. "And that's what 
hurts ... combined with the words." 

Singer wasn't. allowed to tell 
jurors what Fuhrman told her he 
did to blacks, but she did tell them: 
"After he did what he said he did, 
he said, 'Oh, well, it really relieves 
your tension.' And then this nause
ating - it hits you here - kind of 
laugh ...• 

Both Singer and Bell said they 
recognized Fuhrman on television 
after he testified at Simpson's pre
J.iminary hearing more than a year 
ago, and they began making phone 
calls. 

Bell said she tried to reach repre
sentatives of both sides but made 
contact with the defense first. 

aI didn't want someone to be tried 
without all the information, and I 
thought that there might be some 
reason that they need to know that 
Mark Fuhrman said these things to 

about excess noise, Robinson said. 
Robinson said he and Biskner met 

with Hauserman last Wednesday and 
reached a verbal agreement allowing 
the fraternity to hold the tournament 
in their back yard if they kept down 
the noise and finished around 8 each 
night. 

However, Interfraternity Council 
Chairwoman Mary Peterson told the 
fraternity last Wednesday they had to 
move the games or cancel the volley
ball tournament due to neighbors' 
complaints, Biskner said. 

Sig Ep resolved to move to Hubbard 
Park to appease the neighbors and the 
council. 

Peterson was not available for com
ment 'fuesday. 

UI Panhellenic Council and greek 
adviser Kristi Finger said the council 
received complaints from neighbors 
concerning noise, trash and traffic 
after last year's tournament. 

After reviewing the complaints, Fin
ger said Peterson, Big Ep and the 
neighbors agreed not to hold the toUJ'o 
nament at the house. When Biskner 
took over the Sig Ep presidency, the 
agreement's information was not 

"Budget cuts, student loan costs, 
heath care, child care and a grievance 
procedure could be a problem,· she 
said. 

me: Bell testified. 
The sequestered jurors took notes 

during the testimony, a contrast to 
their recent non-response to other 
witnesses. 

After she testified, Bell told 
reporters she had reservations 
about her actions because "I felt 
that I was hurting the Goldman 
family and the Brown family.' 

Bell testified that she met 
Fuhrman at a Marine recruiting 
office in 1985 or 1986 and was ini· 
tially attracted to him, but then 
decided she might try to fix her 
friend up with hi.m. She said during 
a conversation at the recruiting 
office she mentioned Marcus Allen, 
a black professional football player. 

"His demeanor changed and his 
attitude toward me changed ... He 
said that if, when he sees a black 
man with a white woman driving in 
a car he pulls them over," she testi
fied. 

passed down to him, Finger said. 
"There was a miscommunication 

between our house, the Office of Cam
pus Programs and our neighbors," 
Biskner said. 

Sig Ep hopes to meet with its neigh
bors after this year's classic to organize 
an agreement and hopefully hold the 
tournament at its house once again, 
Biskner said. 

"We are trying to have the semi
finals and finals on our prope.rty on 
Saturday and Sunday, but we still 
haven't worked that out," Robinson 
said. 

On sand or on grass, Sig Ep will 
host its t;w().person volleyball classic at 
Hubbard Park, starting at 8 a.m. 
today. The tournament will tentatively 
last until Saturday or Sunday, Robin
SOD said. 

All the money raised from the t0ur
nament will be donated to the Iowa 
Special Olympics. Admission to the 
classic is free but donations are accept.. 
ed. 

"It's a good cause, and we're willing 
to overcome the problems to raise 
money for the Special Olympians," 
Biskner said. 

doesn't know if a union will ever be 
fonned. 

"I think that the negotiations that 
have been going on for a couple of 
years have been quite successful," 
Rhodes said. 

"Many times people fear labor 
unions coming on to a campus, but the 
unions and the administration do 
have the same goal which is the edu
cation of the undergraduates,· Graff 
added. 

Other public universities have 
already formed graduate student 
unions, Taylor said. The University of 
Illinois, UW and the University of 
Kansas have organized. 

Doug Anderson, a UI graduate stu
dent and COGS member, said a main 
goal of COGS is to unite the UI cam
pus. 

"Our biggest problem in the 1993-
94 campaign to organize a union was 
that we didn't unite the faculty with 
the graduate and undergraduate stu
dents," he said. "We need to be united 
with a common interest, because one 
day the graduate students will be 
administrators somewhere else." 

·Out of the big 12, there are only 
two schools who pay better than we 
do. We used to be at ~~bottom otthat 
list; we are in striking distaaIe of get
ting to the topt she added. 

Thomas Dorr, member of the Iowa 
state Board of Regents, said the rela
tionship between graduate students 
and the administration is acceptable, 
but said the students have the ulti
mate choice in forming a union. 

1'omolTOw night (tonight) we want 
to talk about how a student labor 
union can help graduate students and 
what they have accomplished in the 
past,"hesaid. 

Taylor, a graduate student in the 
Department of English, said tonight's 
meeting will serve organizational pUJ'o 
poee8 for the upcoming year. 

"(The) meeting will serve to intro
duce ourselves to students, tell them 
what we think are our reasons for 
organizing and hopefully get them to 
join,' she said. 

Despite an optimistic outlook, Tay
lor said there are other issues at the 
UI that may hinder the fonnation of a 
student labor organization. 

NET POLITICS 
Continued from PO/Ie lA 

web sites. 
The Iowa Caucus Project, a media 

'information clearinghouse, unveiled 
its home page at last month's Iowa 
State Fair in Des Moines. At this site, 
electronic visitors can ask questions 
about the caucus process and general 
Iowa caUcus ststistics. Through the 
Iowa Caucus Project, web ·surfers" 
can acce8S the same information 
available to the press. 

All 10 Republican presidential can
didates have home pages on the 
Intemet. The pages range from very 
elaborate to very basic. 

Lamar Alexander's home page 
. reflects his penchant for plaid ftanneJ. 
shirts. Its background i8 red and 
blaclt plaid. 

Gillette said Alexander's campaign 
la hoping the Internet will increase 
voters' interest in Alexander. 

"Arty way we can provide access to 

Anderson said student labor organi
zations generally don't share a com
mon bond with university administra
tions. 

·School administrations can have 
the best intentions in the world, but 
they will always be doing their job and 
that Is trying to cut costs," he said. 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the UI has 
been worldng hard to ensure graduate 
students better pay, and said she 

the campaign Is beneficial to us," she 
said. 

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm goes for a 
patriotic motif - an eagle and a U.S. 
Bag are placed on a gray background. 

While both Gramm and Alexander 
have video and audio links, Alan 
Keyea' home page is less extravagant. 
It is limited to transcriptions of 
speeches. 

Even though President Clinton's 
nomination is apparently safe, the 
Democrats have not ceded the infor
mation superhighway to the GOp. 

Ron Parker, Iowa Democratic Party 
communications director, said the 
state Democratic Party has been on 
the Internet since March. 

'The idea was to keep up with the 
latest technology," he said. "We've had 
a lot of interest expreeaed from Iowa 
and from out of state in our resPOI181!8 
to Republican candidates (when they 
are) in the state.' 

Internet users can access other 

"Last year the graduate students 
elected not to have a union, and the 
state legislature and regents have tried 
to remedy their problems," DolT said. 

UI Graduate College Dean Leslie 
Sims said graduate students can form 
a union, but he doesn't see it as a good 
idea. 

"Having a student labor organiza
tion is not the traditional graduate 
and administration relationship, it 
doesn't seem to be nonnal interac
tion," he said. 

COGS will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
SlwmbaUlfh Auditorium 

Democratic web sites from the Iowa 
Democratic Party's home page, Park
ersaid. 

Not to be outdone, Iowa's Republi
can Party will have its own web 'site 
within a month. 

Mike Wild, infonnation services 
manager of the Republican Party of 
Iowa, said the Iowa GOP site will 
include a calendar of events, recent 
news releasee and "information about 
challenges to the Iowa caucuses' first
in-the-nation status." 

Louisiana and Alaska have 
attempted to hold primaries before 
the Iowa Caucuses in Febnuuy 1996, 
he said. 

UI political activists are excited by 
the technology but are unsure of its 
overall impact. 

Mare Beltrame, president of the UI 
College Democrats, said the web sites 
"may cater to a growing segme.nt (of 
the population), but not a large seg
ment." 

NUCLEAR TEST 
Continued from Page lA 

The blast 'fuesday released energy 
equal to less than 20,000 toOl of TNT, 
the French Defense Ministry 
announced in Paris. By comparison, 
the atomic bomb that destroyed 
Hiroehima wu equal to about 15,000 
tonaofTNT. 

The French nuclear teet eite at 
Mururoa and Fangataufa atolls is 
about 3,200 miles 80utheaat of 
HaWllii. 

In recent weeks, &hips c:mying pr0-
testers from the enviromnental group 
Greenpeace and other group. have 
rin&'ed MU1'UI'U8 in an attempt to prt!II
IUl'II Chirac's )IIMIl'1IJIII!D to reconsid
er. 

Two former British commandos 
evaded tight French eecurity and 

T 

made it to Mururoa this week. One security should not lower its guard ... 
was arrested 'fueaday after spending in a very uncertain world,' Clurac 
the night on the atoll, and the other said in an interview broadcast on 
was caught in the lagoon before reach- French television 'fuesday before the 
ing the beach. blast 

Protests were crippled Friday when In the interview, he also said there 
the French Navy seized two Green- might be fewer blasts than initially 
peace ships and intercepted rubber announced, and that they might end 
rafta and divers who approached the sooner than IlIlJlOUIlCIld. 
atoDa. "Ifwe have the infonnation we need 

French military officials have to change over to simulation, before 
warned the 14 protest velsels still the eight teats, obviOll8I:h regardless of 
around Mururoa to stay out of the opinions of whomever, I will stop 
France's territorial waters, and on the blasts," he said. "My objective Is 
Tuesday declared the passage . not to carry out eight teats. 
between MU1Ur08 and Fangataufa off "In any cue, we will atop the tests 
limits. well before the date I have indicated, 

Chine, a coll8enative elected laat which was May 31st.' 
May, has IBid the tests will be finished He also reaffirmed France will sign 
by May 31. the Nuclear'l\!st Ban 'l\'eaty when the 

• A country that wanta to live in tests are over. 

Randa//'s 
Cora/ville Iowa City 
Hwy ~ West Sycamore Mall 
354-4990 338-7966 

.x"ress Supermarket sale prices good thru 9-12-95 

The Right Size Sbdf 
in the Right Size Store 

Coke &, Sprite 

Old Style Beer 

$ 
I +deposit 

reg., diet & caffeine free 
12 -12 oz. cans 

9 
Jacks Pizzas 

Assort. Var. 
12" anginal 

Bartles & Jaymes 
Wine Coolers 4/120z.btls. 

Farm Fresh "Grade A" "USDA" Choice Boneless 
Whole Fryers Beef Ribeye Steak 

59¢ lb. 9 lb. 
Juicy Washington Kraft reg. or light 

Peaches Parkay 

lb. 59¢ lb. 

Red Flame Thompson 
Seedless Grapes 

lb. 
Flavorite 
Butter 

99¢ lb. qtrs. 

Flavorile Frozen 
Orange Juice 

Kemps Premium 
Ice Cream 

12 oz. 
eans 

00 112 gal. rounds 
Asst. Var. 

Deli & Bakery 
Wisconsin Deli Plain or Powdered 

Muenster Cheese Donuts 
$269 lb. 9 12 et. 

pkg. 

Wilson Hard Fresh Baked 
Salami Cookies 
$299 lb. 1 12 ct. 

pkg. 
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Scoreboard 
Q(J/Z A:\SWlI? ,\t ,\}OR Llr1GLJl S7ANDINGS 
Iowa - 713 against Northwestern 

AMfIlCAN l£AGUE in 1983, EasI DMsi<wI 
~11ON4llEACUE 
EasI 0Ms1on 

Rt~1 BALL nOMS 

WHITE SOX 2, RANGERS 1 
041CAGO TIXAS 

III , ~ iii III , ~ IrI 
RoInosW 4 0 0 0 Ni>lDnd 501 0 
D<hm2b 5 0 0 0 Mel"" 2b 501 0 
Maulonrf 4 1 3 0 WCl.vi<lb 2 000 
DaMInl rf 1 0 1 0 F,ue II I 0 0 0 

~dh 4 0 1 1 JCnzIzdh 3 1 I 1 
"' .... ,b 5 0 1 0 Tnlolon rf J 0 I 0 

Mortin,. 3 0 0 0 W~3b 000 0 
0I1IIen55 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Snopek3b 4 0 2 0 r~1Z3b 000 0 
Kmcec 2 0 0 0 IRdtglc 4 0 I 0 
T1vnasph 1 0 0 0 0-11 • 000 
Brody PI 00 0 0 :J:tuIo 3b 4 0 I 0 

• llllrec 1 I 1 I 155 2 000 
Cammd 2 0 0 0 Hom ph 1 0 0 0 
lJhnsnd 3 0 2 0 8eltr~ t5 1 0 0 0 
Tatals 41 211 2 Touls 16 1 6 1 

00icIF 000 000 010 01- 2 
T_ 010 000000 ~ 1 
E-Pagliarulo (5). OP-Chio&O 2. T~u. 1 . LOS-
o.~ 10. T_ 4. ls-MoulOn l'l). Ttttlaon (IS), 
HR v.nief~ (I). )Gonz>1ez (22). C>-Ni""" (18), 
SF-lyono. 

I' H 11I.SO 
Ooiaop 
AFernondez 9 • 1 1 2 7 
Katchne< W.3-1 2 2 0 0 0 0 
T_ 

~ 11\ II 1 1 3 6 
, " 2 0 0 0 0 

VOlbefg U" , " 1 1 1 0 0 
WP-~rs. 

MARINERS 6, YANKEES 5 
SfArnE NEWVOIK 

ab,hbl oil r h bi 
a-.nll 4 0 0 0 ~Jb 502 1 
CDr.2b S 1 1 0 msd 5 1 2 0 
QIyJrd 2 2 1 1 O'Neill rf 3 0 1 I 
[Mrtnldh 4 1 2 1 SIerra dh 5 1 1 0 
TMnnz Ib 4 0 0 0 ]>rnosH 31 2 I 
Buhnerrl 4 1 1 3 CWlmsll I 000 
SCr.nge 3b 4 0 2 0 Mtlnsfy Ib 5 1 2 I 
DWIIinc 4 0 0 0 SConley c 4 0 1 1 
Soto- 3 1 I 1 Tfmdzt5 3 1 1 0 

VelMdo 2b 3 000 
ToIA" ,. , II , ToI ... 37 5 12 5 

U.S. OPEN 
Continued from Page 18 

Courier, No. 14, will find out just 
how far back he's come when he 
plays his next match against No. 6 
Michael Chang, a 6-2, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3 
winner over Michael Tebbutt. 

No_ 2 Pete Sampras, getting bet
ter with every match, served 18 
aces .and breezed into the quarters 
with a 7-6 (7-4), 6-3, 6-4 victory 
over No. 15 'lbdd Martin. Sampras 
ought to be able to stroll into the 
aemia past 70th· ranked Byron 
Black of Zimbabwe, who scored the 
day's flrSt upset, 6-4, 6-4, 3-6, 2-6, 
6-3, against erratic 1994 runner-up 
Michael Stich_ 

Reaching the women's semifmals 
were top-seeded Steffi Graf and 
No. 9 Gabriela Sabatini. Gra! beat 
Amy Frazier 6-2, 6-3, and Sabatini 
downed Mary Joe Fernandez 6-1, 
6-3, two days after Fernandez oust
ed defending champion Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario_ 

"I've really progressed from 
match to match," said Graf, who 
played a three-setter in the open
ing round and won every other 
match in straight sets. "My back is 
holding up really well.· 

RIPKEN 
Continued from Page IB 

W l Pet CI lI0 51ruk taw A-r W L Pet CI lI0 51-'< taw A .... y 
IIo!Ion 75 4S .625 6 .. Won 4 37-25 38-20 Ad."," 76 44 .633 l-5-5 Won 3 39-25 37-19 
_Vorl< 60 61 .496 1511 z-7-3 lOSl I 36-25 24-36 Phil.>delphiil 61 60 .504 15), z-4-6 LOll 1 31-29 30-31 
8oItimot~ 56 65 .463 19\ z_ Won 1 28-ll 28-32 Mont",,1 58 62 .483 18 z~ lOll 2 2B-3 1 30-31 
Dmoi1 50 70 .417 25 4-6 Won 2 31-31 19-39 florid.l 54 6. .458 21 l~ Won 2 28-28 26-36 
TorcnlO 50 71 .413 2sY. 1-9 lOll 2 26-32 209 _York 52 67 .437 23~ z-5-5 Lost 1 28-)2 24-35 
~"0M0i0rI CHtnI 0Ms1on 

W L Pet CI LID 51ruk 
_ A-,/ 

W L Pet GI LID 51 ... _ A .... y 
a-tand 83 37 .692 z-3-2 Won I 44-14 39-23 Oncimari 74 46 .617 z-5-5 lost 1 39-23 35·23 
KoIl501. Ci1y 62 58 .517 21 z-3-2 Won 2 32-211 30-30 Houston 62 59 .512 12% 5-5 Won 1 30-32 32-27 
Mi ...... ukee 59 62 .488 24~ z-2-8 lOll 2 30-29 29-33 OIicAgo 61 59 .508 13 6-4 Won 1 25-30 36-29 
Obgo 55 64 .462 27~ 8-2 Won 7 33·29 22-35 Pill,burgh 51 69 .425 23 H lOll 1 27-32 24-37 
MiMe50la 45 74 .378 37), 6-4 lOSl 1 26-3/1 19-36 Sr. Louis 50 71 .413 24), z"-6 lost 4 30-30 20 .. 1 
WftlOMsion WnlDMsion 

W l Pet CI lI0 51ruk 
_ A-r w L Pet CI LID Slruk - Awar ulifo",,. 68 54 .557 1-9 lOll 1 31-28 37-26 63 SB .521 H Won 2 32-29 3 -29 

Se.aIe 62 59 .512 5\ z-6" Won 1 33-25 29-3. ~ 62 58 .517 ~ 4-6 lost 1 35-24 27-34 
T~.QS 60 61 .496 
OokLmd 59 63 .4114 

Moftdity's CalMS 
New YorI< 13. Seattle 3 
Detroit 3. ae.etond 2 
Ulilornio 5, 8akimot~ 3 
Minne<otl 9, Milwauk.e 6 
Torcnlo 6. Ki\ns;Is Ory 1. 15111o'~ 
KiIIl501s Ci1y 9. TOfOnIO 7. 2nd (pme 
Chbjp '4. Te"".3 
T-oars Games 
a.ltimote B. CMomi. 0 
~.nIe 6. Ntw YorI< 5 
Oeuoit 6, Minnesot> 4 
Cleveland 7. Mi ...... ukee 3 
Oica&O 2. T" ... 1. 11 imirJI 
8o5Ion 7, Ooklond 4, 14 IM~ 
Ko ..... Ory 9. Tororuo II, 10 Innings 
Todoy'.c-n 

7), z-2-8 LOll 3 
9 l-6 .. lost 1 

34-27 26-34 
30-30 28-33 

San Diego S9 60 
San franeisco 57 63 

Moftdity'l CalMS 
o.bgo 2. CoIorildo 0 
OnciMilti 6. HoIIsIon 1 
San franeisco 2. Montreal 1 
florida 7, Piruborgt. 3 
.... Ia"'" 6, St. Loois 5 

.496 

.475 

San Diego 2. New York I , 10 innings 
lOS M&*S 5. Philadelphia 1 
TlOHd;irs Camtl 
lo1e Carnn NoIlnd ..... .... ,a"'" 1, St.louis 0 
HoIIsIon 10, Onein"'li 1 
Philadelphi. 01 Los Angeles. (nl 
_ York at San 1Mgo, (nl 
Montreal ., San Fr.ncisco. (nl 
Todoy's CalMS 

3 5-5 Won 1 34-26 25-34 
5Y, 6 .. Won 1 34-29 23-34 

Oetroi! (lim.1·n., M",,- Ulodriglrez 4-51, 12:15 p.m. 
~klond (Johns )00) .,lIoston (Clemens 7-4), 6;05 p.m. 
CalilQff>ia (iloskie 6-3) 0' Balli"""" (Mu..; ... 1 5-81. 6;)5 p.m. 
SeanJe (Belcher 9-9) 01_ York fMcOowoII12-101. 6:35 p.m. 
Oicogo (Sirodc. 0-1)01 T" ... (Tewksbury 8-5).7;05 p.m. 

SC. Louis (Pelko""" 5 .. ) al Adanlil (Oavine 13-6). 11 :40 a.m. 
CoIo<acIo (Reynoso 5-61.1 o.icago (BuPi".er 11-5). 1 :20 p.m. 
_ York (P\Jlsipher 5-6) ., San Die&O (Volenzueli 5-3), 3:05 p.m. 
Ptltsbur1> (Neagle 11-6) 01 florida (8anks 1-5). 6:05 p.m. 
OneiMilli (Smiley 11 -2) 01 Houston MloIl 0-0). 7:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia (eriK. 0-11 at los Angeles (Valdes 11 -9), 9:35 p.m. 
Montre.1 (AI ... rez 0·2) 01 San Franeisco (leiter 9-81. 9:35 p.m. 
rhurscMy'1 CalMS 

Toronlo (le~e< 9-8)" Ko ..... Ci1y (Gordon 10-9), 7:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (HiM 1-0) al MHw.ukee (Ovens 5-2).7:05 p.m. 
fhursdoy'. Ca_ 
~on'" 01 Cle\oeI.and, 6:05 p.m. 

"d""", al Florid., compo of susp. (pille, 5:05 p.m. 
NIa"", al Florid •• 6:05 p.m. 
San Diego.1 St. Lools, 7:05 p.m. 

Sea«", 002 040 000 - 6 
_Vork 000 011101 - 5 
LOS-Se.aIe 5, New Vorl< 12. 28-£M;lninez 1451, 
SCra. (9). ~ (19). O'Netil (261. 3S-BWilliilms 
19). HR-Gr.ff~ Ir (Ill, 8uhne< (m. Sot<> (51. James 
(21. MolltlncJy (6). CS-Coleman (12). SF-Q'Neill, 
Stanley. 

Graf has dominated Sabatini of 
late, but remembered losing to ber 
in the 1990 Open final when Saba
tini won her only Grand Slam title_ 

"Her game keeps you of]' a little 
bit so you don't get the rhythm," 
Grafsaid. 

Muster never got his rhythm 
againat Courier. Muster's bleeding 
blisters were covered with a yard of 
tape, but for alJ it mattered he 
might as well have played barefoot 
the way little Byron Black used to 
do_ Black, who's grown up to all of 
6-foot-9, pulled the first upset of 
the afternoon by sending the 6-
foot-4 Stich packing_ 

"I played a lot of barefoot," Black 
said of his youth on the grass 
courts his father, once a player at 
Wimbledon, installed back home in 
Zimbabwe when the Mrican coun
try was still called Rhodesia_ "I 
have very high arches. I started 
getting a very bad heel, and then I 
had to play in shoes, although my 
dad didn't like me tearing up his 
court too much." 

Black tore up Stich with a vari
ety of two-fisted forehands and 
backhands, and the net·charging 
German accommodated him with 

IP H 
SN«1e 
WolconW,.l-1 
Risley 
Cueu.,.,..n 
JNelson 
OIiI,llonS.6 

5~ 
~ 
0 

" 2 

79 unforced errors. 

8 
2 
1 
0 
1 

I ER II SO 

3 3 1 4 
1 1 2 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 1 1 3 

"I know how he plays, and 1 just 
think I got off to a very bad start," 
said Stich, the No.8 seed, "He 
didn't make any unforced errors. 
From the third set on, I was just in 
charge. I changed my style. I went 
for more_ I had my chance in the 
fifth set, that break-point for 2-1, 
but I just gave it away. I played a 
poor game, made a double-fault 
and missed an easy volley. n 

Courier and Muster waged a 
fierce baseline duel, slugging hard 
all the way, but Courier took more 
chances and put away far more 
winners - 42 to 14 - while out
acing Muster 10-0_ 

"Personally, I feel good going out 
against Thomas on any surface, 
even clay," Courier said. "He's had 
a phenomenal year, and he 
deserves all the credit he's gotten. 
We're going to play the same match 
on any surface. We're going to play 
power vs. power, even on clay." 

Once the best player in the 
game, the winner of four Grand 
Slam titles from 1991 to 1993, 
Courier lost in the second round of 
the Open a year ago and drlft;ed in 
this year with few of the other 

Ripken was set to pass Gehrig's every day to work - and some 
mark that evening when the Ori- luck, since Ripken never broke a 
oles again played California_ When bone In his life - others clearly 
Ripken reaches that mighty place, recognized its significance. 

_YorI! 
MRiverol.5-) 4~ 7 5 5 ) 5 
MacOonoId 2 1 1 1 1 , 
Kom~i 2~ 0 0 0 0 1 

Goeller .... " pitched 10 1 billie< in the 7th. 
HBP-by JNelson 1Tfemande.z). 

players giving him a chance of win
ning. 

"Sometimes you have to take 
some steps backward to take some 
more steps forward," Courier said. 
"I really haven't pinpointed it. All I 
know is that's the way it is. Today I 
am playing wen, and I am going to 
try to keep playing well for a good 
longtime. 

"I learned I hate losing_ I have 
always known that, but you really 
fmd it out when you lose a lot." 

Beating Muster so easily should 
help Courier against Chang_ 

"I go in confident," Courier said, 
"knowing that I played a very good 
match. It is a good time for it, but I 
don't want to go outside and start 
doing cheerleading exercises or 
anything like that_ It is one 
match." 

Muster had his blisters wrapped 
twice during the match, the second 
time when he took an injury time
out at 6-5 in the fmal set, The big 
toe and the balls of his left foot 
were covered with tape, and blood 
was seeping through_ Yet he didn't 
blame his loss on the blisters. 

JUliIJ 2t. N. Un ... 
~. v li .. _ 337.5512 
~ 2 .~ CARRY our 

If. lie. AVAllA.U 
~ PORK 
, tth'..r " ... TENDERLOIN 

"'I ,. $2.60 

Special of the Week 
1 dozen carnations & 

baby's breath 
arrangement $15.00 

1705 1st Ave., Iowa City 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER BASKET 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS ....... .,.. 
"TheMill IAl Restaurant 

Pints of Guinness $1.50 
Special Entertainment 

This Weekend ... 

Friday: Big Wooden 
Radio 

Saturday: Blues 
Instigaton 

Sunday: John Hartford 

Reserve Seat Tickets 
On sale now 

120 East BUJ'llngton 
For ordeN to 0351-9529 • 

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

--.. _-- ..... -

EC 
SHOP[{)R 

I 
I 
I 

WEEKEND RATES I 

$15 -9 Holes $19·18 Holes: ; 
($10 green fee after 3 pm) ( 

WEEKDAY RATES :. 
$12 -9 Holes $15 -18 HOles: ' 
1/2 cart free wi coupon : 

weekdaysonly I 
(limit one per customer). I 

- -- ------- .. --- -- .... I ' 

DESPARADO (R) 
DAILY 1:15; 3'45; 1:00. 9:40 

APOllO 13 (PO) 
DAILY 12:50. 3:45; 6:45; 9 30 

MORTAL KOMBAT (PO-13) 
DAILV 1:00; 3.30. 1;10 & 9 20 

~% m (; '1:", _ ~'-8383 _ 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
EVE 1.00 & 9.15 WED MATS 4.00 

BABYSITTERS CLUB (PG) 
DAILY 7:15 & 9.30 WED MATS 4 30 

CLUElESS (PG-13) 
AT 1:10 & 9'30, WED MATS 4:30 

THE NET (PG'13) 
EVE. 1.00& 9.40 WED MATS 4'20 

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG·13) 
EVE 11O&9'30WEDMATS430 

LORD OF IWJSIONS (H) 
EVE 1:10& 9'00 WED MATS 4'20 

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R) 
EVE 1:10 & 9:45; WED MATS 4;15 

WATERWORLD (PG-13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 45 WED MATS 4 15 

American Heart 4 
Association ... ~ 
F.gIII"'!) HORr! O'se~slt 

andSlloAc 

"GETARlAN PHIUY· MANIC01TI • AH( TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELUNI SALAD . ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
• AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

;

< THE . NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

AIRLlNER
& PIZZA BY THE SUCE t 

Since 1944 i 
- z . 

i I 
~ ~ · ~ 

Iii ii' 
Team stalisil 
!'liFe 
OfFENSE 
OiUas 
Washington 
SoIn Francisco 
Ci]iago 
"dan'" 
Mlnneso1. 
Green Bay 
qrolin. 
Detroil 
T.mpa Bay 
N~Orleans 
Pliil.delphia 
Now VorkCianl5 
Arizona 
51: louis 
OffENSE 
Green Bay 
Woshington 
~Das 
Tampa Bay 
San Francisco 
Philadelphl. 
Ad.nla 
St. lou" 
CIoiti1go 
()elroil 
c.lrolina 
Minnesota 
New O,leans 
Nizona 
N1W YorkGiants 

AFC 
TOTAL Y"RDAGE 
OffENSE 
[)tnver 
~Eng1and 
K4n5ol5 City 
Indianapolis 
5.ln Diego 
Mi;!mi 
Piitsburgh 
5eottle 
CinCinnati 
Clj!veland 
Nrw Yori<jels 
(Jokland 
HOuston 
Byff.1o 
»ckso!MDe 
OfffNSE 
HOuston 
[)enver 
jaCksolWl De 
s..n Diego 
Ml.1mi 
Nrw England 
Pillsburgh 
Ind.anapolis 
Kansas C'ry 
NewYorklels 
Ookland 
Cincinnati 
seattle 
ckveland 
s.ffalo 

est cheer yet, a 5-minute, 20-sec
ond standing ovation that included 
every player from the Orioles and 
Angels, and all four umpires. 

Ripken appeared to dab away 
tears from the corner of his eyes, 
and even three curtain calls could 
not quiet the crowd of 46,804 , 
including many who have seen him 
grow up in the area. 

he will hold a mark that many President Clinton and Vice Presi
thought was so unattainable that dent Gore were set to see the 
Gehrig's plaque at Yankee Stadi- record-breaker; never before have 
urn, erected shortly after he died in the nation's top two executives 
1941, praises him as a man "whose attended the same game outside 

flrst baseman played. Other than 
that, though, Ripken has avoided 
learning too much about the man 
he has chased, afraid it might 
change his approach. 

In fact, Ripken has never even 
seen "Pride of the Yankees" from 
start to fmish. As for the many sto
ries and pictures of Gehrig that 
fans send him, Ripken, 36, files 
them away, saying someday it will 
be time to appreciate them. 

~ 337 5314 11am-10pm i~. ~ ! Never a Cover • 22 S. Clinton ~_ift~ 
3i Riper/est "Best Pizza" winner alain in 1995 and "Best Burrer'~ • . .. •• 1 
• BAKEl> BRIE • SALAD NICOLSE • SEAFOOD FE'n1JClNE • SHEPHAIUl'S PIE • P MlJ.A • QUESDW . 

As if to prove he deserved such 
attention, Ripken went out and hit 
a home run the next inning, one of 
his three hits, 

Most of the f8Jl8 stayed in their 
seats for a postgame ceremony, 
held in front of the pitcher's mound 
with Orioles announcer Jon Miller 
and Ripken's wife, Kelly. 

The festivities included a Top 
Ten list taped by David lAltterman 
and visits from career home run 
leader Hank Aaron, Baltimore 
Colts Hall of Famer Johnny Uni
tal, baseball Hall of Famer Ernie 
Banks, tennis star Pam Shriver -
an Orioles investor - basketball 
stars David Robinson and Joe 
Smith, Olympic speeciskater Bon
nie Blair and rock singer Joan Jett, 
a Maryland native_ 

The whole event, meanwhile, 
was merely a prelude to what's 
coming Wednesday night_ 

amazing record of 2130 consecutive Washington_ 
games should stand for all time." They were to be joined by anoth-

Ripken matched the mark when er senout crowd that has known of 
Tuesday's game became official, Ripken since he grew up about a 
and a flood of black and orange bal- half-hour away, and has seen time 
loons was unleashed as soon as the turn his hair from floppy and 
Angels were retired in the top of brown to thin and gray. 
the fifth inning. And for the first time in major 

A cartoon of Ripken and Gehrig league history a baseball bearing a 
was shown on the center-field player's name was being used in a 
scoreboard, accompanying the real game_ Specially made for the 
dozens of hand-written signs fans occasion, the balls used for games 
brought, and Ripken acknowledged 2,130 and 2,131 were stamped with 
the prolonged cheers by waving to Ripken's name and a logo com
all parts of the park. He got anoth- memorating the event, 
er standing ovation when he trot- In another first, the American 
ted out to his position at shortstop League approved the addition of 
to start the sixth, and shook hands seats on the field for a regular-sea
with second base umpire Greg son game. The revenue from those 
KOIC. 260 box seats, costing $5,000 each 

"He's never asked any acco- Wednesday, will go to charities, 
lades," said fonner teammate and including one benefiting amy

On 'fuesday night, though, it was 
time for the two of them to stand 
together. Before the game, tape of 
Gehrig's tearful farewell speech 
was played on the scoreboard and 
then Earl Weaver, Ripken's first 
manager in the mlijors, threw out 
the ceremonial fIrSt ball to Ripken. 

It was Weaver who, 27 games 
into the streak, moved Ripken from 
third base to shortstop, a move 
sharply criticized at the time_ That 
was before Ripken went on to 
become a 13-time All-Star, hit more 
home runs than any other short
stop and set nearly a dozen flelding 
records. 

current Angels infielder Rene Gon- otrophic lateral sclerosis (ALB), the "What is happening here is bet
zales, who took part In the cere- disease that killed Gehrig and ter than winning the state lottery," 
monies_ "It was very emotional." often is known by his name. Weaver said, "It's just something 

While Ripken contends the Ripken knows how Gehrig died, fantastic, something that I don't 
streak that started May 30, 1982, and knows how many straight think any generation will ever see 
is merely a product of showing up games the Yankees Hall of Fame again." 

~------------------.;...--....,.-...................... .. 
Iowan Pick the winners of these The ii1awan • 

E college football games Ell E · 
and you could win a L : 
Daily Iowan 0 UNI AT IOWA 0 : 
On The LIne T-shirt! ONEBRASKA AT MICr.tIGAN STD . 
The shirts wII go to 0 FLORIDA ST. AT CLEMSON 0 : 

o ILLINOIS AT OREGON 0 • 
the top 11 pick.... 0 NOTRE DAME AT PURDUE 0 • 

o COLORADO ST. AT COLORADOO : 

ON THE LINE RULES: o UCLA AT BYUO • 
OVIRGINIA AT N.CAROLINA STD. 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday o ALABAMA AT SO. MISS. 0 • 
o IOWA ST. AT TX CHRISTIAN 0 : 
TIE BREAKER: • 
DAIRFORCE AT WYOMING 0 : 

• • 

",est Beer Gar. 
~~e PARTY cte~ 

100 
Brats 

150 Pints after 10 pm 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 
Iowa's Only Brewpub 

to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five entries 
per person. The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOODLUCKI 

AdcQa • 525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ~================~=t 

ISpu 
Paul Newber 
Associated Pr 
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NFL STATISTICS 

Team statisitics 
NFC 

, OfFENSE Vard. Rush PiS. 
461 232 229 
456 259 197 
436 154 282 
397 143 254 
391 117 274 
348 118 230 
315 53 262 
312 51 261 
302 122 180 
285 83 202 
278 26 252 
273 111 162 
211 65 146 
197 109 88 
187 54 133 

DRATES I 

$19 -18 Holes: , 
after 3 pm) ~ 

(RATES :-
$15 -18 Holes: ' 
w/ coupon :. 
~ on1y ,: 
cllstomer). , . .------ ..... 

~ 
AFTERNOON 

MATINEES 
ALLSEATS 

$3.00 

IPS-13) 
120 

IS (ft) 
'S4'00 

IB (PG) 
IATS 4 30 

DiU .. 
W .. hlngton 
San francisco 
Cl)lcago 
... Ilin" 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Cirollna 
~Iroil 
rompa Bay 
N~Orlean' 
Ph11adelphla 
Now YorkGiants 
Arizona 
SI: Loub 
OIFENSE 
Gleen Bay 
Washington 

°t'las 
Tampa Bay 
San Francisco 
Philadelphia 
Aganla 
51. Louis 
Chicago 
~lrOil 
ejrolina 
Minnesola 
NtwOriean. 
Arizona 
Ntw YorkGiants 

"'Fe 
T(lTAl YARDAGE 
OFFENSE 
Den",r 
N~EngJand 
K4nsas City 
Ir.bn.poli. 
San Oieso 
MJaml 
Pinsburgh 
SeanJ. 
C1ncinnati 
C""Iond 
New York/el5 
Ookl.nd 
HOuston 

Vard. Rush Pa .. 
187 54 133 
197 109 88 
211 65 146 
273 111 162 
278 26 252 
285 83 202 
312 51 261 
315 53 262 
348 118 230 
354 150 204 
391 "7 274 
397 143 254 
436 154 282 
456 259 197 
461 232 229 

Individual statistics 
NFC 
Quarterbade. All Com Yds 
Frerone, Was. IS 9 157 
S. Young.S.f . 27 21 260 
Aikman. Dal. 20 15 228 
Kramer. Chi . 28 19 262 
Ollrer. T.B. 19 1 I 215 
Miller. Sl.L 30 19 166 
Reich. Car. 44 23 329 
E •• retl. N.O. 38 13 266 
Moon/ Min. 37 26 247 
j. George"'tl. 45 27 290 
Rush ... All Yd. Av, 
E. Smith.Dal. 21 163 7.8 
Allen. Was. 26 131 5.0 
Sand .... Det. 21 108 5.1 
Hearsl, Ariz 17 97 5.7 
Rhen. T.B. 26 85 3.3 
R. Smith.Min. 12 66 5.5 
Green. ChI. 4 6416.0 
Heyward , Ad. 19 61 3.2 
Westbrook. Was. 1 5858.0 
Melcalr, Ad. 7 56 8.0 
Receivers No Vds Avg 
Moore. Del. 10 131 13.1 
Melc.lf . ... tl. 9 9510.6 
Graham. Chi . 8 10713.4 
Malhis. Atl. 8 83 10.4 
Brooks. G B. 8 70 8.8 
Lee. Min. 8 36 4.5 
Green, Car. 7 12117.3 
Irvin.Dal. 7 10915.6 
Chmura. C.B. 7 9713.9 
Emanuel. Ad. 6 90 15.0 
Rlce. S.F. 6 8714.5 
Ingram. C.B. 6 77 12.8 
Reed. Min. 6 68 11 .3 
Early. N.O 6 66 " .0 
floyd. S.F. 6 66 " .0 
Laville. S.f . 6 37 6.2 
Punters NO vd. 
Hentrich. C.B. 7 342 
Landeta. SI.L 9 407 
Turk. Was. 4 179 
Hutton. PhI. 6 268 
Horan. NY·G 5 219 
Royals. Del. 4 166 
len.Dal. 3 124 
Slryzin.kl. Ad. 7 285 
Barnhardl. Car. 10 406 
Sa)!on, Min. 6 237 
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Parmalee. Mi • . 16 52 3.3 241 2 
Morris, Pit 17 50 2.9 13 2 
Ree""", .. No Yd. Ava lG TO 

TO Inl Sharpe. Den. 10 180 18.0 49 0 
2 0 Coale •• N.E. 9 106 11.8 19 0 
2 0 Blades. Se • . 8 107 13.4 23 1 
1 0 jackson. Cle. 7 15722.4 70t 2 
3 1 Thigpen. Pit. 7 91 13.0 23 0 
2 1 Brisby. N.E. 7 58 8.3 17 0 
2 0 Murrell. NY·I 7 52 7.4 12 0 
2 0 W. Da.i •• K.C. 6 155 25.8 60t 2 
2 1 lefferson. S.D. 6 12020.0 391 I 
1 1 To. McC.e.Cin. 6 l1B19.7 41 0 
2 1 W. Moore.N,E. 6 77 12.8 32 0 

lG TO Copel.nd. Buf. 6 7512.5 17 0 
601 4 Anderson. Ind. 6 6711 .2 19 2 
22 0 Martin. S.D. 6 67 11.2 19 0 
44 0 C. lohnson.Pil. 6 51 8.5 12 0 
38 0 Warren. Ind. 6 50 8.3 12 0 

19t I Punl ... NO Yd. lG Avg 
19 I Rauen. Den. 4 191 57 47.8 
38 0 Tuten. Sea. 7 315 56 45 .0 
8 0 Bennen. S.D. 4 178 55 44 .5 

58t 1 C.marillo. Hou. 9 400 58 44.4 
19 0 Kidd. Mia. 5 222 52 44 .4 
lG TO Barker. Jac. 8 345 56 43.1 
30 I Gossen. o.k. 9 382 58 42.4 
36 0 Mohr. Buf. 8332 56 41.5 
29 0 Tup>. Cle. 6 247 52 41 .2 
23 0 Hansen. NY·I 7 284 51 40.6 
13 0 Punt Retumers NO Vd. Avg lG TO 
I I 0 Milburn. Den. 2 3417 .0 24 0 

44t I McDuffie. Mia. 3 3812.7 24 0 
43 I McCardell. Cle. 2 21 10.5 17 0 
27 1 Vanover. K.C. 6 6310.5 16 0 
46 I Carter. NY-j 2 16 8.0 9 0 

sOt I Hastings, Pit. 2 16 8.0 9 0 
29 0 Howard, Jac. 2 16 8.0 12 0 
29 0 Burris, Bur, 2 15 7.5 10 0 
28t 1 Gray, Hou. 4 27 6.8 12 0 
23 I Galloway. Sea. 2 10 5.0 10 0 
I I 0 Meggett. N.E. 3 IS 5.0 8 0 
lG Avg 
60 48.9 

kickoff R@\umers NO Yd, A,,& lG TO 
Vano\ler. K.C. 2 111 55.5 991 T 

53 45.2 Warren, Ind. 4 104 26.0 34 0 
60 44.8 Carpenter. NY-I 2 4623.0 32 0 
53 44 .7 C. Harris/Sea. 5 11 4 22.6 35 0 
49 43.8 McCardell. Cle. 5 10821.6 28 0 
57 41 .5 Ounn. Cin. 5 104 20.6 33 0 
4B 41 .3 Coleman. S.D. 4 8320.8 25 0 
46 40.7 Mills, Pit. 2 4020.0 25 0 
51 40.6 
55 39.5 Associated Press 

lourdain. Buf. 5 91 18.2 22 0 
Caner. NY-j 6 10317.2 24 0 

I 
B~ff.1o 
,.cksonllille 
DlfENSE 

Vard. Ru. h Pa .. 
439 140 299 
427 125 302 
419 141 278 
390 144 246 
371 77 294 
362 II I 251 
354 150 204 
342 78 264 
336 87 249 
301 60 241 
259 64 195 
247 139 108 
240 160 80 
234 60 174 
152 101 51 

Punt Returnf'r5 
Martin. PhI. 

NO Yd. Avg lG 
2 42 21.0 38 

TO 
0 Da llas running back Emmitt Smith leaps over the touch down Monday. Smith leads the NFL with 163 

Touchdown. TO Ru. h Ree: Rot .... 
Anderson. Ind. 2 0 2 0 12 
W. Da'lis.K.C. ; 4,30 

HOuston 
Vard. Ru.h POI. 

152 101 51 
234 60 174 
240 160 80 
247 139 108 
259 64 195 
301 60 241 
302 122 180 
336 87 249 
342 78 264 
362 I" 251 
371 77 294 
390 144 246 
419 141 278 
427 125 302 
439 140 299 

Palmer. MIn . 
lordan. G.B. 

3 3511.7 14 
6 61 10.2 16 

0 
0 

top of a pa ir of New York Giants defenders for a rushing yards and four touchdowns. 2 0 2 0 12 
Fryar. Mia. 2 0 2 0 12 

TS 4'20 

.DUDS (PG-13) 
5430 

, 
lLK ABOUT (R) 
TS4,15 

Denver 
,.ckson.ille 
San Diego 
MI'1]11 
~ Engiond 
Pil1sburgh 
IndianapolIS 
/(lnsa. City 
New Yorkjel5 
Ookland 
Cinclnn.lI 
Sianl. 
~"'and 
B.ffala 

Guliford. Car. 2 
Kinchen. 51. L 4 
Edwards. Ariz ' 3 
Edmond •• T.B. 3 
C",ham. ChI. 3 
Metcalf. Atl. 2 
Kkkoff Roturner. NO 
Edmonds. T.B. 3 
Ismail. Min. 3 
Terry. AriZ 5 
Preston. All. 4 
Garner. Phi. 2 
Kinchen. SI.L 2 
Timpson. ChI. 3 

2010.0 10 0 
32 8.0 15 0 
19 6.3 8 0 
17 5.7 12 0 
17 5.7 10 0 

7 3.5 7 0 
Vd. Avg LG TO 
92 30.7 40 0 
852B.3 33 0 

12324.6 39 0 
9824 .5 44 0 
4522.5 25 0 
4321 .5 24 0 
6220.7 23 0 

Hughes. N.O. 5 10220.4 26 0 Brien. S.F. 
jordan. C.B. 4 BO 20.0 24 0 Boniol. Dal. 
Mitchell. Was . 2 4020.0 23 0 McLaughlin. 51.l 
Touchdowns TO Rush Ree Ret PIs lohmiller. N.O. 
E. Smith.Dal . 4 4 0 0 24 
Conway. Chi. 2 0 2 0 12 AFC 
Kicking PAT FG lG PIs Quorterbacks Andersen. All. 2·2 3-4 51 11 

80no. K.C. Murray. Was. 3-3 2-2 36 9 
T estaverde. Cle. Hanson. Det. 2-2 2-2 43 8 

Kasay. Car. 2-2 2-2 41 8 Marino. Mia. 
Chandler. Hou. Butler. Chi. 4-4 I-I 21 7 Blake. On. Anderson, Phi. 0-0 2-2 28 6 Bledsoe. N.E. 

3-3 1-2 28 6 Ho.tetler. Oak. 26 14 136 
lackson, Cle . 2 0 2 0 12 

I 0 Morris. Pit. 2 2 0 0 12 . 
5-5 0-0 0 5 Kelly. Buf. 28 12 154 1 0 Parmalee. Mia. 2 2 0 0 12 
2-2 1-1 19 5 Elway. Den. 41 22 317 0 1 Kicking PAT Fe lG PIs 
1-2 1-1 51 4 Humphries. S.D. 47 23 305 1 1 E/am. Den. 1-I 5-6 52 16 

Rushe .. Alt Yd .... vg lG TO Pelfrey, Cin. 1-I 5·5 47 16 
Hill, K.C. 15 109 7.3 27 0 N. Johnson,Pit. 2-2 3-4 47 11 

Alt Com Yds TO In! 
Martin. N.E. 19 102 5.4 30 1 Elliott, K.C. 4-4 2-2 49 10 

23 18 278 3 0 
C. Brown,Hou. 29 101 3.5 21 0 Stoyanovich. Mi •. 7-7 1-1 25 10 

29 20 254 2 1 
Potts. Ind . 9 73 8.1 37 0 Bahr. N.E. 0-0 3-3 28 9 
Davis, Den. 20 70 3.5 17 1 

26 16 250 3 2 Green. Cin. 6S 
Cofer, Ind. 1-1 2-3 40 7 

14 9 61 I 0 
17 3.B 11 0 Ford. Oak. 2-2 1-1 46 5 

n 19 249 I 0 
Means. S.D. IS 60 4.0 35 0 Del Greco.Hou. 1-1 I -I 19 4 

47 30 302 0 0 
Warren. Sea. 14 56 4.0 IS 0 Pererson, Sea. 1-1 1-1 49 4 

;-13) 
1$4;15 Hurricanes blame downfall on manners 

~ 
ie.art aa 
111On ... ~ 
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DEEP DISH ~ 
IIUM THICK' 
:TYl.E THIN ~ 
THE SLICE ~ 
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Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - Well behaved but 
badly beaten, the Miami Hurricanes say they 
were too concerned about minding their man
ners at UCLA. 

The Hurricanes say they lacked emotion in 
Saturday's 31-8 loss, and they blame the 
recent NCM crackdown on excessive celebra
tions. 

"We were too worried about what was going 
to happen if we made a big play," defensive 
end Kenard Lang said Thesday. "There was no 
enthusiasm, no excitement on the field. We're 
not that type of team_ 

"We practice a certain way. In the game we 
didn't show the same emotion. It was like hav
ing two personalities. You can't have that." 

For many years at Miami, winning has 
meant not just blocking and tackling, but 

~ boasting and taunting. Some refer to the new 
~ Associated Press 1o-yard penalty for exceasive celebrations as 

~ Miami quarterback Ryan Collins, left, is sacked for a nine-yard loss the Miami rule_ 
~ by UClA's Travis Kirschke and Grady Stretz, lower right, Saturday. "People want choir boys instead of football 

rl-1 Opm ~ 4 players," quarterback Ryan Collins said_ 
. Clinton g 
Burger". ~:. RM'4"It#li'I"'A't""1jj§WlI'Il,',""ittl 

The Hurricanes note that show-boating is 
still accepted in the NFL. Several players saw 
Dallas Cowboys running back Emmitt Smith 
remove his helmet and pose for photographers 
in the end zone after scoring a touchdown 
Monday night. 

"People love Dallas," Collins said. "When 
Dallas does it, it's all right. When we do it, it's 
a problem." 

New Miami coach Butch Davis wants his 
players to curb their behavior and improve 
their bad-boy image. He wants them to take a 
businesslike approach to games. 

But Davis admits the Hurricanes lacked 
intensity in the opener. 

"We have to play with tremendously more 
passion and emotion," he said. 

"We have to playa lot more aggressively. We 
were way too passive in every phase of the 
game. I didn't think we were nasty and tough 
enough." 

Rather than blaming the NCM crackdown, 
Davis pointed to the youth of his players. 

"1 think they had stage fright," he said. 
Only seven position players are seniors, and 

two - fullback Kevin Brinkworth and guard 
Ricky Perry - were injured at UCLA. Both 
may miss the rest of the season. 

UCLA gave Miami little reason to celebrate, 
but even when the score was close and th e 
Hurricanes made a big play, they showed lit tle 
emotion. 

"We just got up and walked back to the hud
dle," middle linebacker Ray Lewis said. 

"We had no fun at all. We basically were 
just out there. Everybody took it as so much 
business instead of pleasure." 

Now, for only the second time since 1983, 
the 19th-ranked Hurricanes are 0-1. They'll 
try to bounce back Saturday against Division 
1-M Florida A&M, and several players said 
they'll be more demonstr ative, even if it 
prompts the officials to call a penalty. 

"1fthey flag us, they flag us," Lang said. 
"I think the team is ready to face that conse

quence," Lewis said. 
"We have to be ourselves. The coaches can 

only tell us so much. The NCM can only tell 
us so much. We have to go out and play our 
kind of football." 

PAELlA • QUFSOILU. 

Spurrier expresses displeasure .., 
123 E. Washington 

Wed: 
SPIllS BAR 

m 

~k's 
CO. 
'Pub 

Iowa City 

Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Steve 
Spurrier blasted Florida fans on 
'fuesday for booing the team in its 
season-opening victory aDd even 
~uggested he may have worn out 
his welcome as the Gator!! coach. 
: In a stunning start to his weekly 

media luncbeon, Spurrier related 
how he luld spoken before the pre
vlOUS day's practice with freshman 
punter Robby Stevenson, a prime 
target of jeers after he averaged 
only 2l.5 yards on two kicks. 

"I put my arm around him and 
said, 'Robby, one good thing about 
this game this week is nobody will 
boo you because we'll be on the 
road," said Spurrier, whose fifth
ranked team plays at Kentucky 
Saturday night. "I didn't think I 
would ever be in a position to say 
those sort of things coaching the 
Gators." 

Florida fans let their team have 
it last Saturday night when they 
struggled in the first half against 
l:iouston, a team that was 1·10 last 

Rounder Recorring Artists' 

Los 
Straightjackets 

THURSDAY 
Willie Wisely Trio 

Rex Daisy 

year and entered the game as a 45-
point underdog. 

"Every time they boo when 
anything happens out 
there, basically they're 
booing me. If they want to 
keep booing, maybe they 
want some new coaches 
around here_ I don't know. " 

Steve Spurrier, Florida 
coach on fans that booed 
the Cators' subpar 
performance Saturday. 

The Gators didn't take their first 
lead until midway through the first 
half and even though they pulled 
away for a 45·21 victory, the 
defense was derided for allowing 
421 yards to the Cougars. 

Spurrier, who has presided over 
an era of unparalled success at 
Florida, Buggested that the fans 

were starting to expect perfection 
after watching the Gators win 
three of the last four Southeastern 
Conference titles, including two in 
a row. 

"Every time they boo when any
thing happens out there, basically 
they're booing me," he said. "If they 
want to keep hooing, maybe they 
want some new coaches around 
here. I don't know." 

Spurrier pointed out the Gators 
have a 30-2 record at Florida Field 
since he became coach in 1990 and 
an overall mark of 50-12-1. 

"But hey, that's part of human 
behavior,· he said. "After five or six 
years a coach has been somewhere, 
they continue to want perfection. 
Sometimes, that's when people 
make changes. You wear out your 
welcome_ You're not perfect. The 
fans want perfection, but that 
doesn't always happen, now does 
it? 

-We're trying our best. Hopefully, 
the fans will understand that (boo
ing) does nothing but hurt our 
team." 

Marble Orchard 
and Pompei V 

(19 and Up) 

ThUr6: 
New Sun Union 
From Mlneapolis 

with Hairtall Willy 
From Chicago 

with Garden of Rabbits 

Fri: 
Celebrate Gunnerz 6/rthday 
with H~h and Lonesome 

Sat: 
The Junction From Chlcaeo 

HAPPr'HOUR: 
4-8M-FRI 

I!!!!I!!!I!!!I!I 

MISSISSIPPI BArtO 
'Red $1.00 Pints 

RED WOLF & RED DOG 
NOW 

SERVING 
SMART DRINKSI 

III E. Coli e· 339·7713 
BIGGtsfDAMN BAlIN 1l!EBIG 1!! 

Tickets $18.50 
~ All Tlcketmalter 

Locatlonl, General 
,. Admlilion. Floor 

Feltlval Seating and 
R818rved Arena 

Seating Available. 

Old Style and 
Old $lyle Light 

a-Close . 

. , 

r 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Scott Williams 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A CBS special on 
the so-called ·Christian rightH puts 
a human face on a politically 
activist sector that believes the 
Republic has strayed from its fun
damental values. 

With "Evening NewsM anchor Dan 
Rather at the helm, Thursday 
night's ·CBS Reports: Faith & Poli
tics - The Christian Righ~ focuses 
on this informal group's burgeoning 
power, influence and political agen
da. 

Meet preacher Larry Vance of 
Rardin Country, Ky. , a lifelong 
Democrat who joined the Republi
can Party after he became con
vinced the United States was hell
bent on its own destruction. 

"It's not the liberal philosophy per 
se destroying America," Vance 
explains. "It's the people allowing 
the liberal philosophy to control 
their lives that's destroying Ameri-
ca. 

"I don't have to become liberal. I 
don't have to be the type of individ· 
ual that's going to say, 'If it feels 
good, do it.' " 

Vance tells us President Clinton 

personifies the evils that h ave 
befallen us: "What he is standing 
for, as president, is exactly what I 
stand against as a minister of the 
gospel of J esus Christ.M 

Instead of blasting that perceived 
erosion from the pu lpit, Vance 
worked for the election of his friend, 
Ron Lewis, one of at least 30 conser
vative Republicans elected to Con· 
gress - with help from the Christ· 
ian right. 

"CBS Reports" shows us Vance's 
personable wannth in a face-to-face 
conversation and his passionate 
intensity in the pulpit when he 
declaims: "W hatever became of 
Christian America and the family? 
We're back'" 

It's that rhetoric, that sincerity 
and righteousness making this 
'CBS ReportsH so watchable. 

The special also visits local polio 
tics, where most Americans 
encounter firsthand the emergence 
of religious conservatives. 

In Merrimack, N.H., the school 
board's 3·2 conservative Christian · 
majority began to impose its agenda 
for the schools, including the teach· 
ing of creationism and banning 
classroom discussion of homosexual-
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'Killer Tomatoes' antics ripen on new cut 
Douglas Rowe 

- Associated Press 
Admittedly, hearing every imago 

inable tomato setup and punchline 
is part of the downside of this film 
being your crowning achievement, 
DeBeUo said. 

"It's funny, in a way. It cuts both 
ways," DeBello said. "It takes a big 
ego to zig while everyone else zags, 
and it takes a small ego to h ave 
this be known as your most famous 
work. 

"The world knows me and proba· 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

9·. 

NEW YORK - If you've never 
seen "Attack of the Killer Toma· 
toes," now you can ketchup, er, 
catch up with it on video. 

All right, groan if you must. But 
John DeBello, the director and co· 

- writer of the 1978 cult fave, would 
. : pardon the pun - though he may 
: ' be so forgiving because he figures 

He's had a solid career writing 
and directing other features, 
including 1987's "Happy Hour," 
another mm that attracted a fol
lowing. He's made TV specials and 
corporate instruction films, among 
other things (he jokes that he's par
ticularly proud of his how·to-take
a-urinalysis video for the 1984 
Olympics). And he heads a San 
Diego·based production company 
that he founded 22 years ago. 

bly always will know me, unless I Ji ' 
do something about it, as the cre- IDI S 
ator of this." 

Journal 

he's heard every tomato joke that 
: ' ever ripened in anyone's mind. 
• Better that, he suggested, than 
. being humorless and clueless about 
, it. 

"About 10 percent of the people 
who heard the title thought it was 
serious .... DeBello said, recalling 
when the movie first came out. 

.' "That rea lly scared me about the 
human race." 

But does anyone want to hear 
DeBello out about any of that? 

"To this day, I don't even waste 
my time," he said during one of the 
semiserious moments during a tele· 
phone interview from the West 
Coast. 

But that's OK 
"You can't be too egotistical about 

it," he said, "because all we wanted 
to do was make people laugh, and 
we managed to do that on a pretty 
big scale: 

He thinks of his film as "a combi· 
nation of esoteric humor and pie· in· 
the-face." It has been especially 
weU-received on csmpuses a nd mid· 
nigh t showings at arthouse cine
mas and seems best appreciated by 
"college students with an eighth· 
grade mentality," he said. 
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ACROSS 
1 The year 1006 
4 Hardware hems 

10 Kenya's Daniel 
- Mol 

1. Crib 
II Bird with a 

fanlike creSl 
II Israeli P.M. 

Golda 
17 Cartoon dog 

sound 
II Measure of 

current 
I. Unit of real 

estate 
ao 1939 Robert 

Donat film 
13 Cores 
14 Vote for 
II Elec. day 

nChlmney 
channel 

27 Carp 
"Imagined 
32 Guitarist Paul 
» "The Most 

Happy - " 

»Brown 
seaweeds 

.1984 Diane 
Keaton film 

:II Flaubert story 
41 Egg producer 
42 Acid 
41 Cops' cry al the 

door 
., Before 
qln - parentis 
4. Kltten's sound 
IOSiesIa 

12 SO's White 
House name 

141990 
Newman· 
Woodward film 

MEmilia's 
husband 

It 1904 Physiology 
Nobelist 

..Bother 
12 Stsifpart 
13 Comfortable 
14 KInd of dye 
II Roll-call 

response 
M Smell and taste. 

e.g. 
." Soak up 

DOWN 

1 Wharton degree 
2 Slash 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ~ Clearly viewable 
4 Window cover 
• Harvesting 

machines 
• Viscous 
, Dueling blade 

• Like bad apples 
• Be furious 

10 Nanling nanny 
:,:.+::;8:-t 11 Solo musicale 

12 Service stallon 
feature 

1 ~ Gets the VCR 
ready 

........ +..+::-1 21 Bullfight hurrah 
m:F.+~ It Starter of a sOl1 
............. "-' 13 Super Bowl org. 

• Too II Be atthe 
at Mitt controll 
~I Elactric _ 40 Hollst, perhaps 
» German 42 Open galleries 

philologist 42 Playful musical 
Wilhelm passage 

:14 "It's - cry .. ." 44 Period 
• K2, e.g.: Abbr. q Gauchos r08m 
a1 Country music these 

q Slangy htt 
1\ Bebbl. 
.3 Henry VIII aelCtet 
II Informal refusal 
M Befgman 

collabOrator 
Nykvllt 

,,"GII - ' 
1\ Film policeman 

giant of the 40's ~ _________ _ 

and 50's Get answer. to .ny Ihree clue. 
:II Mlcha.1 Chlkll, by louch-Ione phone: 1-900.420-
~~!Ies, with 5656 (75« each minute). 

LICit 

. .rJl Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681 
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Associated Press 

St. Louis s~ortstop Ozzie Smith forces out Atlanta's Chipper 
Jones at second on a Fred McGriff sixth inning hit Tuesday. 

Maddux wins 16th 
in shutout of Cards 

Associated Press 
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux 

became the major league's first 
16-game winner with his fourth 
consecutive complete-game victo
ry as the Atlanta Braves beat 
the St. Louis Cardinals I-D. 

Fred McGriff gave Maddux the 
only run he needed when he 
lined Tom Urbani's fll'st pitch of 
the second inning over the cen
ter field fence for his 23rd 
homer. 

Maddux (16-2) allowed seven 
hits, walked none and struck out 
eight in recording his 10th com
plete game of the season, most in 
the majors. It was his third 
shutout. 

Maddux became the first 
Atlanta pitcher to throw four 
consecutive complete games 
since Phil Niekro had that many 
from May 20-June 2,1980. 

Aatr08 10, Reds 1 
HOUSTON - Derrick May 

followed a bench-clearing brawl 
with a grand slam in the seventh 
and Houston snapped an 11-
game losing streak to Cincinnati. 

A series of bench-clearing inci
dents, starting when Reds reliev
er Xavier Hernandez threw 
inside to Brian Hunter in the 
sixth, eventually led to the ejec
tions of Hernandez, Ron Gant, 
Lenny Harris and manager Dav
ey Johnson of the Reds and Pat 
Borders, Doug Drabek and man
ager Terry Collins of the Astros. 

The most serious confronta
tion came in the seventh when 
Hernandez hit Craig Biggio and 
Jeff Bagwell on the arm with 
consecutive pitches. 

One out later, Dave Magadan 
walked to load the bases and 
May hit his fll'8t grand slam. 

'I'MoI" )""A"":lti. 
Fry remains optimistic 
about Knight's status 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's only remaining injured 
defensive starter, Tom Knight, is 

, still questionable for Saturday's 
game with UNI. 

"It is possible that he'll play in 
the ball game on Saturday,· Fry 
said. "That will not be determined 
until later in the week.· 

GAME 
-NIlES 

Knight started the first six game 
at defensive back la st season 
before miSSing the final live with a 
knee injury. He had surg ry in the 
offseason. 

As of yet, he has not been 
released to play, but is listed as the 
Hawkeyes second string corner
back for the UNI game . 
Burger emerges in 
backfield 

On of the most pleasant surpris
es of the spring for the Hawkeyes 
ha b en the emergence of redshirt 
freshman Mike Burger as a full 
back. 

Burger was listed as a tight end 
last season, but mad th 8witch to 
the backfield thl eason. 

"He's moved all the way ahead of 
the other fullbacks to the second 
team ," Fry said. "He's certainly 
been one of the moat pleasant sur
prises of the fall camp." 

So far In fall drills, Burger haa 
worked up to the number two full
back apot. 

"Burger is 8uch a fin athlete, we 
had to find a plac for him to play,· 
Fry said. 

Fry robs the cradle 
When the Iowa defense takes the 

field this Saturday, it will be the 
youngest starting defensive unit 
ever fielded by a Hayden Fry 
coached team. 

Five freshman are listed on the 
defensive two deep, including start
ing linebacker Vernon Rollins and 
starting left tackle Jared DeVries. 

"This is the youngest defensive 
football team I've ever had ... 
coach, not just here, at SMU, at 
North Texas State and as defensiw 
coordinator at Baylor,· Fry said. 

Corey Brown , a true freshman 
from Houston, Texas, will back-up 
Lloyd Bickham at nose guard. 

The other two freshman are cor
nerback Eric Thigpen and tackle 
Aron Klein. An,d yet another fresh
man, Matt Hughes, is on the verge 
of cracking the two deep at line
backer. 

Overall , Fry has been very 
pleased with the performance of 
his freshmen in practice this year. 

"We've made a lot of progress, 
particularly with our young people, 
the redshirt freshman and the 
freshman in particular," Fry said. 
"I'm plea ed that the older people 
have continued to be leaders and 
have worked real hard. It's been a 
great camp environment, great 
work ethic and from a physical 
standpoint, we're in excellent con
dition." 
QBs will share PT 

After sutTering through injuries 
to five quarterback last sea80n , 
Hayden Fry is taking nothing for 
granted this year. 

Fry plan on g tUng at least 
three quarterbacks as ma.ny snaps 
as possible in the first three games 
ofthe season this year. 

KWe've got a lot of guys we want 
to get in the first three ball games," 
Fry said. "We'll rotate them around 
regardless of th score to get them 
experience .• 

Red Sox 
slip past 
Oakland 

14 • 
In 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Jose Canseco hit a 
three-run homer in the 14th inning 
to give the Boston Red Sox a 7-4 
win over Oakland and hurt the 
Athletics' longshot wild-card 
chances. 

Canseco hit his 22nd homer on a 
1-0 pitch off Carlos Reyes (3-5) 
with two outs after Troy O'Leary 
singled and Mo Vaughn walked . 
Rick Aguilera (3-2) pitched one 
inning for the win. 

It was the fifth time this season 
that Boston had won a home game 
with a homer. 
Indians 7, Brewers 3 

MILWAUKEE - Eddie Murray 
had four hits and drove in four 
runs.as the Cleveland Indians beat 
the Milwaukee Brewers for their 
14th win in 18 games. 

Dennis Martinez (10-4) scattered 
seven hits in seven innings and 
won for the fll'8t time since July 21. 
White Sox 2, Rangers 1 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Mike 
LaValliere homered for the first 
time in more than a year, a two-out 
drive in the 11th inning that led 
the White Sox past the Texas 
Rangers and extended Chicago's 
winning streak to seven. 

LaValliere connected on a 2-2 ofT 
Ed Vosberg, his first homer since 
Aug. 7 at California. It was the 
18th homer ofbia career. 

AslOdated Press 

Cleveland pitcher Dennis Mar
tinez pitches to Milwaukee's 
Darryll Hamilton in the first 
inning Tuesday. 

ANXIOUS 
Continued from PClIIe 18 

"When you're waiting around 
and you're waiting to kick it otT, 
but you're playing against your 
buddy and things don't go right ... 
man, they have been into it,· Fry 
said. "We had to separate a lot of 
fights." 

Since the college football aeason 
began August 26, the Hawkeyell 
have seen perennial cellar dweller 
Northwestern sh$tter ~ .,OS of 
South Bend, whil~ Purdue took 
strides toward its fint winning 
aeuon ,ince 1984 with a win over 
then-No. 23 Wellt VirgimL 

Two Bil Ten favotitel1 Michipn 
and Ohio Stat., prond they 
deserved the critica' acclaim with 
convincing wiu. OSU thrashed 
Botton Colle •• 38-8 the day after 
Michl,.. ehrlatened fbotball sea
IOn with an ed(e-at'-theo-aeat 18-17 
U~t.oe victory ov.er \lir&Ulil. 

A week later, tboee same Wolver
ines went to Champaign and 
embarrassed Illinois' defense, One 
'of the best in the nation, 38-14. 
1 And fmally, Wieconsin, looking to 
:prove it could regain the fonn that 
took it took it to the Rose Bowl two 
seasons ago, suffered a crushing 
43-7 defeat against the Colorado 
Buffaloes in Madison. 

Fry said last Saturday's games 
may have caught the attention of 
his overly-arudous team, but that a 
teams' character doesn't complete
ly show in just the first week. 

KOhio State looked very impres
sive, and Michigan has been Michi
gan,' Fry said. "Don't be fooled, 
though, Illinois' defense is for real. 
But their defense is inconsistent.ft 

StUl, Fry warns of the hazards of 
trying to bring his team into Kin
nick in the right mental frame of 
mind, calling It a delicate balance. 

"They can't be too high, and at 
the same time we don't want to be 
flat,ft Fry sald. 

The freshmen wil l give Fry Bnd 
his coaching staff one of their 
biggest tests. 

"We don't know how our younger 
players will react in front of 70,000 
people,· Fry said. "We won't know 
that untlJ Saturday." 

Fry is as jumpy 8S his players, 
but added the extra week off has 
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Associated Press 

Oakland's Mike Bordick congratulates Ricky Henderson after Henderson's two-run homer Tuesday. 
Orioles 8, Angels 0 Twins for their fll'8t two-game win- Seattle built a 6-0 lead before the 

Cal Ripken went 3-for-5 with a Ding streak in more than a month. Yankees began a comeback against 
homer, one of six solo shots by the The Tigers, who beat Cleveland Mariners starter Bob Wolcott (3'-1). 
Orioles. The six home runs tied the on Monday, hadn't won two Mike Stanley's sacrifice fly cut 
club mark for a home game and straight since beating Oakland on the lead to 6-4 in the seventh, and 
was one short of a team record. July 25 and 26. the Yankees loaded the bases. Nel-

Ripken can become baseball's Mariners 6, Yankees 5 son got out of the jam by striking 
career iron man in the series fmale NEW YORK - Jay Buhner's out Randy Velarde. 
Wednesday night, shattering a three-run homer capped a four-run In the ninth, the Yankees closed 
record few thought would ever be fifth inning, carrying the Seattle within a run on Don Mattingly's 
broken. Mariners over the Yankees. six homer with one out. 

When the game became official 
after 4~. innings, the sellout crowd 
of 46,804 at Camden Yards gave 
the Orioles shortstop a standing 
ovation for 5 minutes, 20 seconds 
as the instrumental "Day One" by 
John Tesh played over the loud
speakers. 

As the 10-foot numbers on the 
warehouse outside the stadium 

n. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

flipped to 2130, Ripken shook 
hands with several of his team
mates. He then emerged from the 
dugout on three separate occa- Ir.::~~~~~~ .... __ ------"";--";;;;;;';;;;;;";;';;';;;;;;;;;;;~;;;; 
sions, acknowledging the cheers CLASSIRED READERS: Wh6ll 8/lSwetfng any ad that requires cash, please c~ 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
with several waves, including one until you know what you will f'8CfIive In return. It Is Impossible 

in the direction of his family in the l:fo~r~us=to~/n~\!~e .. ="tJgs=t=e=e=ve=ry::ad~tha~t~req~U/~re~s~cas=hi:' __ ;;;;;:;;;;:;:=::::;=:!. 
seats behind horne plate. I ~ t 

Royals 9, Blue Jays 8 PERSONAL I.=PE:::R;;:S=ON:A=L==== PERSONAL 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Bob ARTS CLASSES, NOH-CIIIDIT. 

Hamelin homered leading otT the Wrfling CIaMes: fiction . ~ as· 
10th inning, giving the Kansas sar.. Visual ans: figure drawing. wll· CONF1DENT1AL COUNS~ dfi e drawing. orien1af painUng. callig-
City Royals a victory over the WaR< in: M-W-F9-l, T •• 2-5 raptly. deslQn. prlntmaklng & CoiOI 

BI E . by 'ntment 351 11:,,:'= print developing. Craft classes: bas· 
Toronto ue Jays and eliminating venlngs EIPP9I "UJo,.N ketry & boadlng. Art. cia .... fOI 
the defending World Series cham- Concern for Women children ages 4 to 12. Can Arta a 

Craft Center. 335-3399. 
pions from the AL East race. &.Ie 21 0, MID AMERICA SECURmES BLDG., IONs ely CELLULAR PHONE RENTAlS 

Toronto, which began the day ACROSS FROM THE OLD CAPITOL MAll. only SS.951day.S29I weai!. 

24~, games behind Boston in the T~~~g~7'~~? 
AL East race, won consecutive ~[ J~ Celf BIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

World Series titles in 1992 and C HOI C E ~~;a,,~e':nOrc~=:m~~:rcl:; 
1993 . _ _ lion. ARTIFACTS 33t Market St. . 

Tigers 6, Twins 4 358-9617. 

MINNEAPOLIS - Rookie C.J. FREE Pregnancy Testing ~~E;:!~~~wc:.,~~~al= 
N t tk ki itch d fi " t nenlly. Medically approved ..... thod. 

lOWS P e IVe mnmgs 0 Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 Call 10< complementary con.ullallon 
gain his first AL victory as the and Introductory treatment. ClInic of 
Detroit Tigers beat the Minnesota CHOICES NOT LECTURES Electrology. 331-7t9t . 

helped his squad. 
'The majority of our guys want

ed to play last week: he said. 
NThey weren't ready to play last 
week, but they wanted to play. 

"We're not lacking the spirit. Our 
guys are gonna play and play 
hard." 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 

3191337 -2111 

FEELING emotional paln ~ng 
an abortion? Coil 1.F1.I.S. 338-2625. 
W. can helpl 
18 DIETING a hassle 10< you? Us. 
natural Garclnla Plus . Supple
mented with chromium. no sUmu
lenls. 35 1-11491 . 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ MOVtNG?? SELL UNWANTED 
NIID TO PlACE AN AD? FURNITURE IN THI DAILY 
COME TO ROOM lIICOMMUNf. PSYCHIC READINGS by Oonna. IOWAN CLA88tFlEDI. 

Summer special. have one psychic 
CAnONS CENTER FOR OETAIL8. = ~nd have a friend for lree. SAVE THE FLOWIIIII 
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662-5984 ext. 2. 3»-tOOO,or 101100-284-7821. 1-~ __ 2. _____ _ 

2054 8TH STREET. CORALVillE. IOWA 52241-1502 

CLEARANCE PRICES ON ALL REMAINING 
IN STOCK I99S BICYCLES FROM UNIVEGA, 
CANNONDALE, SCOTT & GARY FISHER. 
SKI PRICES SO LOW YOU WON'T BEUEVE IT. 
HUGE SAVINGS ON ALL 1995 
DOWN Hill & CROSS COUNTRY SKIS, 
SNOWBOARDS & ACCESSORIES. 
WHEN THE lEATHER COOU OFF, 
WE'll PROBABLY REGAIN OUR 
SENSES · UNTIL THEN IT'S 
YOUR CHANCE FOR BIG SAVINGS 
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--.y. $4.75/ hour. 1().20 hours! lor mllcJy II children In lhelr hOtn .. . 
w~. Contact John Ko.lman. Hood to h, .. "'"'* 112 or full daY' 
~i11 orDellid DriIcx!! 335=§Z§Q. fr... own f •••. Froe 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· Slud· 
enlt "'_1 FlsIlIng Indu.1ty. Earn 
"P 10 13000".000. p.' monlh . 
I'loom llloatdi Transportatlonl Male 
or Fornal • • No.xperience _5111)'1 
i20S)54(,-4155 ext. A56411 . 

AIlfQWTMENT CoordInator. nood· 
ed.llMoon parHim" parmenenl po
~tIDns. Mornlnlf evening Shifts. 25 10 
:lO hou .. per w ..... $5.25 10 59.00 
per houI'. For Intarvfew. call HoIdI bOI
_ 9 ' .m. and 7 p.m. 111~8-
.20:/. 

child health I .. 

HUMAN SERVICES 
We have part time 
positions serving people 
Wit" disabilities. Thefe are 
available positions that can 
In the busiest of schedules: 
&Venlngs. overnights. 
weekends. etc. StartJng pay 
of $5.50 to $6.00. Pay 
Increases earned though 
an outstanding training 
program for thOsa who 
want to leam and earn 
more. Apply between 
8 and 5. Mon. thu Fri. 

5y.tern. UnllmHed 
15" Flr.t Avenue 

low. City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

,,"ttl. 
~ .. 
V 

Earn 
$8-$11/hr 

HlRlNG 
DELIVERY DRIVERS 
Earn SS.50/hr. $1.00 per deUvery 
• tips . $8 - Sll Must bt 18 with 
own at. u.bibty in!or...,. and 

good driving reamI. BonU50S and 
fItxihIe scheduling. 
Apply In penon at 

WI!. Woshlngton SL 
AJ", hiring Ctlunltr 1114 tilcIttrJ 

tmII.f SS.OOr1Ir. 

School Bus 
Drivers 

• 12·20 hrs. Week 
• $600-$900 Month 
• Mon.· Fri. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now accepting 
~plicatfons 
fur pan·time 

School Bus Drivers. 
Apply Now (or fall. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WIllow CreeII Dr. 

Just off Hwy. 1 WtiSI 
Pr~.rWKIOm 
drvg ~ r&qUIIfK1. 

at Securily Abslt'llct 
Company for secretary 
with excellent word 
processing and 
proofreading skills. 
Pleasant demeanor for 
phone and receptionist 
duties required. Hours 8-5 
Monday · Friday. Benefits 
include employer paid 
BC·BS health and 
hospitalization insurance 
and employer paid pension 
and profit sharing 
contributions. Staning 
salary $1500 per month 

quick raise 
gulltlltlteed upon full 
productivity. 
Send resume to P.O. BOI 
143. Iowa City 51:144. 

seeks outgoing guest 
service oriented Individuals 

to join our team I 
Full & Part-lime posnlons open: 

Server 
DeskClet1c 

Housekeeper 
UneCook 

Busser 
Weekend availability a must • 

Will Train I 
Excellent wages and Benef~s 

Onlha 
Spot~ 
2525NDodge 

1-80 " Hwy 1 ExIt 2A6 
IoWa CIty 

01' ce11337~ tor dIIIIIaI 

Hills Bank 
end Tru8t Company 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

TELLER: Position 
available 3:00·6:00 pm. 
M-F and 4 out of S 
Saturday mornings in 
our Iowa City Sout.h 
Gi lbert office. Strong 
candidate will have 10· 
key skills and enjoy 
customer oontact. 
TELLER: Position 
avai I-able for friendly 
individual. Musr be 
able to work 3 out of 4 
Saturday mornings in 
our North Liberty 
office. 

If interested in any of 
these positions. pick up 
applic-ations at anyone 
of our offices or apply 

in person at 
Hills Bank and Trust 

Company, 
1401 S. Gilbert St. 

Iowa City, IA. EOE 

M~il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic~tionJ Center Room 201, 
De~dl;ne for submitting items to the Calend" column ;s 1 pm hto days 

to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
arlYertisements willllOt be aCC(>pted. Please print clearly. 

HELP WANTED 

STUDENT 
,",OB 
OPENING 
The PfIISOIlIII CoftllUIing 
&qxlII Centar has and 
inTnedIaIe job opri1g for 
a student rt our 
wwehouse. The Ideal 
cancIdaIII needS ~ be 
able to work 15-20 hoIn 
Monday lhf1Xl!t1 Friday. 
WOI\< irdJdes phone 
contact.,,;th vencbs for 
reIuming defective or 
d!maged Items. Good 
oorrmrication and 
orgeraationaI skills ani 

reqUred. Please cootad 
Jim Short 335-5430 for 
more inIomlaIIon. 

NEEDED FOR IMt.lEDIA TE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
~SeRvK:E1O 
PR:lCESS CLEAN ~ 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
fWlIY'EYE~lOI 
AKJ ABlUTY 10 STANO FOR 
sevERAL HOORS AT A 1NE 

NECESSARY.DAYSQIoLY 
FFO.4 6:30AM 10 3:30Pt.4 
PLUS WEEKENDS AKJ 
HOIJOAYS. ScHEw..£D 
AfQ.N)ClASSES. 

MAxMM OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 

FOR PAOOUC'TlON AND 
$6.50 FOR lAaoRERS. 

APPLY IN PERSON AT '!HE 
U OF ILALtmY SeRVICf 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNDAYlHR:lUGHFRlOAY 
FfOA 8 :00AM 10 3:00Pt.A. 

CITY of 
IOWA CITY 

Video Production 
Specialist 

Trains/coordinates Senior 
Center video voluDleers in 
all aspecLS of pre/post 
production. May develop 
training manuals an~ 
promotional videos II 
needed. B aclcground in 
communications! 
telecommunications! 
broadcast/iii m and good 
working knowledge or the 
video tOUler a mUSL Only 
individuals with .xpen video 
.xperienc. need apply. 
Available immediltely. 
xl9 hrslw.ek; $6Ihour. 
Work-study students may 
apply. Aellible hours 
betw.en 8AM and 5PM, 
Man-Fri. Call Susan 

aI356-S224. 

FIRST 
National B.ulh 

Are you looking for a 
part· time year-round 
position in a profes· 
sional environment? 

I f you are looking for 
a fulfilling position and 
would love to serve the 
best customers in the 
area. please call our 24 
hour Career Line for a 
listing of our current 
employment opportuni
ties. 

24Hourc~ 
356-9140 V 

STUDENTsm 
~ WorX to protect the 

environment. 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Part-tIme flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hours/week 

* Paid training· 
$S.OOlhour 

* Staff pay .5I!oon'\llUlr. 
plus bonus 

* Full benefit package 

* Career Opportunities 

* Travel opportunities 

C.IIICAN .t 
354-8011 

STORE· 
KEEPERS 

The University Hygienic 
Laboratory (loWII's 

Environmenlll and Public 
Health Labonltory), localed 
on the Oakdale Campus has 
two (20 bounlweck) student 
employment opportwlities. 
Both positions are available 

Monday through Friday. 
One opening is from 

8:00 a.m. to noon, the other 
is from 1:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. The duties 

inVOlve picking up and 
delivering specimens and 

supplies to and from various 
loealions on campus, 

unloading freight, distribut
ing mail . assembling test 
kits and performing other 

duties as needed. Applicants 
must have a valid driver's 
license and be regislered as 

a Univ. of IA siudent to 
apply. Some heavy lifting 

may be required. The 
nlte of pay is $6.00. Contact 
Ms. Pat Kosier. 335·4500 

for more infonnation. 

ET. 
Temporary 

Employment 
Variety of opportunities 
for temporary employment 
at Iowa City offices of 
ACf (American College 
Testing). 
Houn: Days 8:30 to 

4:30, evenings 5 to 10. 
weekdnys. 
Work Activities: Data 

entry (requires 30..4() 
wpm, based on typing tcst 
taken at Workforce Center 
or ACl), IClephone 
communications. fonus 
processing. mailroom, and 
distribution (physical 
activities such as lifting, 
standing. carrying). 
Wage: Up to $6.5M1our, 

depending on type of 
work. 
Length or Work: Some 

projects few days to 
several weeks, other 3-4 
months or longer. 

For additional 
information or to apply in 
person: 
Human Resources Dept. 
ACT National Office, 
2201 N Dodge St.. 
Iowa City. 
Application materials ,Iso 

available at Workforce 
Cenlers (formerly Job Service 
of Iowa) in C.dar Rapids. 
Iowa City. and Washington. 

PHOTO NEWSROOM INTERN 
Part· time position (24 he/week) working in Johnson 
County area. Provide photojoumalistic coverage of 
news, feature and sports events for Gazette publica
tions. Equipment allowance available. Candidates 

should be college Junior or Senior enrolled in photo 
journalism or journalism related program. Send slide 

portfolio, resume and cover letter describing activities, 
goals and why you wold like to intern with 

The Gazette to Trish Thoms by September 13. 
The Gazette 
P.O. Box 511 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 EOE 

TELLER 
Pan-Ii .... position available for a friendly. maMe individual 10 

perform • wide variety of CUll""",, .... ice funedoDl involving the 
paymenl and m:eJpc of money. ~vi .... cult handlin, and ""wi 

... perience requinod. Mun bav. SIropS communication and len key 

.kill •. Excellenl opponunitia e';11 within our r.11er Dev.lop ...... ' 
proaram. Hours: T '" Th 8:30 un 10 1:00 pm one! .very SllWday 
AM. AppUcatiOllJ tilly be made II our Main Bank locatiOD. 102 

S ... W C1inlon Stteet. 

I1IBJ IOWA STATE BANK 
I.fII Be TRUST CO. 

W. Ill! III Atlinnadve ~ctionlEqual Opponuoity Employ .... Women. 
minoritiesllld penont with diubililies Ill! encourssed 10 opply. 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages 'of 18 and 65 are invited to 
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY 
at the ' University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics, Please call 335-7555 
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and 
4:00pm for more information. 

HElPWANlED HELP WANTED 
WE are 1_lng 10' an offoc. II00e NEEDED: pert41me sales nelp. DaYI. pOSITIONS 1.llIabl. for ctrtlfild 
manoger fOl 111. /ronl deSle. Pleas. IT""no,oware. e.enlngs. and Salurdays. Flexible nUlling .. ,lltant II Oaknoll Roll 
send ,esume 10 Day,lnn 609 Holiday houri in a =ed elmosphere. menl Resldenc, lor lull or pen'li~ 
Rd. CorafV1lle. la 52241 Kid" Siun. 9. day. and 8IIenlng •. We 0«" a unique 
WE ar. '-Ing for I pari-tim .. ful~ MOTHER'S helper needed fOl dally THE QUE Is hiring wallre ..... Mu.. and highly repulable ~eallh care tnll\. 
lime socrelary' desk clerk lor filii chOlel and some child care. 12-20 have .om. day .valla~bllil and be ronmenl with an IKcalient lIalli rll/. 

.hlltt. Slarting wage II hOUN week. $8.501 hour. Flexlbl. avallable over bfoeltl. Iy In per- denl ratiO and ban.fit package. 0-" 
We are olIO ",,*Ing for schedule. CoraMIle. NonsmokO(. ReI- 1011. 211 Iowa Ava .. from -7 pm. No 351 -1 720 lor Inlerview appOinlmenl 

~~=~:a'for~~fi:rs~l, shill. Sianing ~er~ .. ~ca~l~r~equ~l:.;red:::.~3S4-4~;;2;;;87;;;.:-;;;::, phone calfs pte.... fOE. . 
w. ~':i NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Sea- TELLER POSTAL .JOSS. SI8.392_ le7. iW 

sonaI,. fuIHome empioymenl avaJ_ yr. Now Hmng. Coil (1) 805-962-&:100 
L;;;;";;;~=======1111 NallOllai Parks. Fore.l. and Wil· Exl. P-9612. 
n dofe PltSOlVes. SenefrtS • bonusesl Full·time poSition wan led 10 promote it;; 

Spring Break Trip. On 
high SS cornmllllon. 
""SI be oulOOifto lilt! Immedlal,ry 1:800-

Iowan 
following 

routes open 
beginning tall 

semesler 
(8/21/95) 

• Abbey. Burry. Cae. 
Cambria. Dolen. Gryn. 
P1aenview 

• Clinton. Dubuque. 
Harrison. Unn. Prentiss 

• Mayflower 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY 

Temporary 
Maintenance Work 
$5.50-$6.00/he; full/part 
tUne; Yfeekdays/Yfeek
ends. Mainly outdoor 

work. Requires posses
sion and maintenance of 

valid driver's license. 
City of Iowa City 

Application Form mUll! 
be received by 5 PM, 

FridlY. Sept. 8, 1995, 
Personnel, 

410 E. Washington, 
10Yfa City, IA 52240. 

No faxes. 
The City Is an equal 

opponunIty tJIIploy.t. 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT III 

NURSE 
(Temporuy 50%) 

The Univenity of Iowa 
College of Medicine. 

Department of Internal 
Medicine. Allergy· 

Immunology Disease 
Division 

To asslst Research Assistant 
D in conducting clinical and 
laboratory research work. 
Including evaluating sub
jeCts and control subjects for 
cllnicaJ studies and testing 
and evaluating current IaI» 
tatory procedures. Requires 
the academic knowledge of 
a discipline plus the ability 
to translate, adapt, and 
appty this Icnowledge that is 
generally associated with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Nursing. A current Ucense 
to practice Professional 
Nursing in Iowa is required. 
Previous experiences with 
allergy and asthma patients 
and clinical trials is desir· 
able. Flexible day-time 
hOllr.l required. Send nswne 
and cover letter to: 

Suzie Quinn, 
200 Hawkins Drive, 

SE302GH, 
Iowa City. IA 52242. 

VOLUNTEER 

Call: 1 -206-64~ ext "'56411 . available in our Iowa 

Gumby's Pizza is noh' 
hiring aelivery drivt'\'S. 
Drivers make $6-$10/ 

hour. Flexible hours, fast 
paced ard fun work 
atmosphere. Stop by 
Gumby's and apply. 

702 •• 011bWt 
Paiitions available 

immediately. 

City S. Gilt:art office for 
enthusiastic individual 
who enjoys working 

wilh customers. 
Excellent benefits. 

Pick up application at 
anyone of our office or 

apply In person at 
Hills Bank and Trust 

Company, 1401 South 
Gilbert Street, Iowa City, 

IA. EOE. 

Hills Bank 
Ind Trust Company 

Program Assistant 
Pediatric Department 

University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics 
Assist pediatric bone marrow transplant program 

direclor to develop/implement clinical and research 
programs related to transplantation in Pediatric Bone 
Marrow Transplant Program. Requires: Bachelor's or 
equivalent with biologic background; computer ex.pe
rience in all aspects of data management. Desirable: 

Master 's in alIied health field; administrative 
ex.perience in a similar program. 

Resumes to Susan FOSler, UIHC, Ped iatric Dept., 
Attn: #26, 200 Hawkins Drive. Iowa City. JA 52242. 
111. U.;IItrslry of Iowa is an E:q'llIf E:mpfo),mtn' Opponu.lryIAffimwril't 

Emplo)'" and "rongly tN:ourogtl womtn anti minorilitl ro IlfJpJY. 

Domino's Pizza, Inc., the World's tD 
Largest Delivery Company Is now 1t 
looking f~r drivers. II you are looking 
for a fast-paced, fun environment, this 
job Is for you. We offer excellent com· ~ 
pensation (wages, mileage, tips). 
Flexible hours with full or part·lime employment 
available. You must be 18, have a good driving 
record, cer with Insurance and excellent personal 
image. Our drivers average $8-$10 per hour, mak· 
ing this one of the best part·time jobs available 
todayl If you're looking for some extra money or 
looking for a career, we can offer both. Please 
apply at the following locations daily after 4:00 P.M. 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

889 22nd Ave 
Coralville 

STUDENT 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
Duties: Write. modify, test 

and debug programs; 
modify and run production 
programs. provide assls. 

tance to users. 
Experienca necessary: 
FoxPro, PC Databases. 

DeSired qualilications. but 
not necessary: Medical 

terminology, Word. 
EXCEL, COAELDAAW, 
UNIX, and INFORMIX 

experience. 
Come to 280 Med Labs 
for an application. See 
LIz, Communlty·Based 

Programs. 

WORKwrTH 
CHILDREN 
We need caring 
Individuals to work wKh 
children with disabilities. 
One year 01 experience In 
an organization providing 
SOCial servica required . 
$6.00lhr. 10 start and 
raises after completing 
training. yerv Flexible 
Schedules at live 
locations in Iowa City. 
Applications taken dally 
at: 

Syst.ma Unlimited 
1556 Fir .. AVllflue 

Iowa CIty, low. 52240 
EOE 

N.t<! .Klr. eaah? 
NHd fllxlbl. houra? 

CAMBRIDGE 
TEMPOSITIONS 

nHdeyoul1l 
• Paokaglng po.~Ion. 
• Leundry po,~Ion. 
• Bindery ' pr ... operoro" 
• Cr.rlcal f dall entry 
• Woekand work 1110 Ivalt,bl. 

Applica,lon. ICC.pt.d 
Monday-Friday. $om to 4pm. 
No 'ppoinlmont n ...... 1"/ 

POlt Offlc. Bldg. 
400 S. Clinton, St • • 232 

354-8281 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD C"RE n .. ded. Coralvillt: 
TU<lsday .friday :H5:3Opm. Tik. eIt 
or part of hou ... 1<.\u*, d ..... C.II 
33!Hl696. 

E.O,E. 
1~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;:;;~1 EltPERlEHCED nanny r dayal_lo car. lOt our 111 .... eIIi ... 

DO YOU HAVE ten in our home. Transportation and 

mil 
·111 • 

relerooces required. 358-9851 . 

AS~? 
FULL-TIME In horne ch,1d car. pr0-
vider n_. SHIOO per monlll. Two 
ellildran. Addrtlonal compeinlAllOft Iei' 
household _ . 3504-3922. 

V I t eded t MATURE .. roglv.r n_ for our o un eers ne 0 Ih ... boys. thr •• aft.rnoons Plf _ In our horne. 351 -8178. 
partici~te in asthma NANNYI Au-poir In Los Angolee. Ex· 

M cepIionaI. crea1lve. young person II researc study. ust be companion lor our two young girl&. Ac1lve. fit. one! _ 10 per1IcipcIto In 

12 years of age or older. =rl~=-t'A~~:~ 
C t· 'Iabl corntonablo hom •• Safety. room end omRensa Ion aval e. board. vocal"",. ole. (S1S) 716-8813-

C II 356-1659 NEEDED c:IIild car. pIO\IIdWIlor .. a . r/os tim .. Including Tu_"y' Wed-

I;~;;;;;;=:;;;=;;:;;;;;;;;;=;;=~I_y momingl: TUllday/n.ur.dly 

TELLER 
Immediate part-time positions available for friendly, 
enthusiastic individuals to perfonn a wide variet), of 

customer service functions involving the payment and 
receipt of money. Previous cash handling and retail 

experience required. Must possess strong communication 
and ten key slcills. Excenenl opportunities CJUst within OUf 
Teller Development progmrn. If you meet our minimum 
requirements. please comptete an application at our Main 
Bank location. 102 South Clinton Street and indicate the 

position hours you an: applying for : 

Position 1 - Keokuk Street Office 
T &Th 8:30 AM • 1:00 PM. Every Sat. AM 

Position 2 - Clinton Street Office 
M-P: 11 :30 AM - I :30 PM, Every Sat AM rum IOWA STATE BANK IDII Be TRUST CO. 

W. an: III Mfirmative ",non! Equal Opportunity Employu. WOII\tn. 
minorille. sncI person ... 1111 disabUlIIeI " ••• :elli. "" lpply. 

afternoons. _ SaIufdays. 0Ihtr 
tim .. lvallable. CMdron _ 2 .•. 8-
Good oompenll8bon. prwvtous uparI
once ... f"_~1. 

REBPONStILl I*8Dn with cor. 10 
prov"" Iftlf _ cor. lor daugh
ters 6 end 13. MondIIy- Fnd.ly 2:1»
~:3Opm . Cell Sue II 33tHiO.1. 
RESPONSlILI I*8Dn wenled. 00-
casIonai eveningS andl at dlYS. Own 
tranapoo1ollon. ~1t12. 

SITTER noedld most Salurdays. 
8:3(). 5:00 In our CorefvIIIe hom. for I 
7 year old gtr1. 3M-8181. 
WANTED: Afternoon elllidcar. In our 
hom • • Good pay. f!e.it>le ICheduie. 
Celt end iNv •• rt\INIgI. :IS 1-8784 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

.CO CHILD CARl RI~IAIIAL 
AND INFORMATlOtI 8111VtCli. 

DIy car. hom • • _tor.. 
preschool bllngs. 
oc:coaIonoIliIt .... 

lick child car.~. 
Unoted WIY 

loH'. 331-7 • 
LtCINIED, hom. dly coli I. ac!»pI,ng children _ two end _ 
Coli 361-eo12. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ___ "----' _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 __________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________ __ 

13 14 15 16 ______ _ 

17 18 19 20 
--~-----......... --21 22 23 24 ______ _ 

Name 
Address 

-------~-------------------------------~------:--_____________ -'--____ Zip _____ _ 

Phone ------------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _Category _______ --,.... ____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11·15 days Sl .64 per word ($16.40 min .) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word (S9.00 min.) 16·20 days 52.'0 per word ($21 .00 min.' 
6·10 days 51 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.) JO days $2.43 per word ($24. 0 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over th phon , 

. or stop by our oroce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Cily, 52242 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday. Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

foUCATIO 
THIIOWA CIT 
eeHOOL DISTAI( 
lno opening!! 

."'.".....,. HH 
ptlrwd lor two K 
iIIcfonll SEa " 

.r.:;!,., A .. 
hrI/dIY'It " ... 10< 

(;OIIract ()fflCI 01 H 
509 S. [)IJbUqu. SI 
5220t0fOE 
THI IOWA CIT 
JeHOOL DISTR1C 
I~openlnos: 
~l\ood Boys' Tent _ High 

'HIed Q/~" Socc 
_HIg/! 
'Jr. High w,..tllr 
NortII-Conllcl Mary R. 

SchOOl. 2901 Melre 
IA 522.6 EOE 
·AIIIiI..,I80-
City High 

conllcf Gory H, 
School. 1900 Men 
Cit)l. IA 52245 EOE 
THE IOWA CtT' 
SCHOOL DISTRIC 
lno openingS: 



!"TEO 
,_1:>1. lor cerllflld 
at Oll<noll Reilr .. 
~r lull or part·U,.,. 
• VYe oMer a unique 
_ ~eallh carl to,. 
Keellenl stalll r.' 
• _111 Pl'Ckage. C~I 
V' .ow appoIntmtnl 

.. '1 8,m· $67,1251 
J (1) 805-962-800) 

ad 10 promote lilt 
~ Sreek Trips on 
"' $S commluions 
s"t be OIJIaoing Irod 
..., edlallr, 1·800· 

:»ENT 
'UTER 
AMMER 
• modify, test 
programs; 

J n productJon 
~vlde assls· 
> lJsel1l. 
necessary: 
Databases. 

i1'i cations, but 
U")'; MediCal 
Q)I, Word. 
~AELDRAW, 
INFORMIX 
lence. 
o MedLaba 
cation, See 
... nity·Based 
rams. 

VITH 
EN 
ing 

,"",ork wHh 
disabilities. 
:ucperience In 
on providing 
:t required. 
;talt and 
ompleting 
, Flexible 
l five 
o\N8City, 
taken daily 

Unlimited 

It Av ...... 
lowI52240 
:lE 

***** 
~EBACK 
'ENTSI 
". cllh? 
bl. houre? 

RIDGE 
SITIONS 
I youlll 
,sit Ion. 
ione 
5. operators 
, .ntry 
1< alao a,allabla 

•• .ccepled 
,y, hmt04pm. 
.nln .... eary 

Ice Bldg. 
on. 5 ••. 232 
12S1 

r***** 
IRE 

I •• ded Coral'ille. 
~:3Opm. Taka II 

I. Must drl, • . CIlI 

IccasIonaJ PfOIIidl!1 
.cl reforral urvIoe. 

nanny n_ 2 1.'2 
.. tor our tit ... Child-
T~tionlnd 

ed. t . 

omt Child earl ~ 
000 per montlt. we 

~3~~'or 
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EDUCATION RESTAURANT 
lMI IOWA CtTY COMMUNITY HAADworklng.lunpeopilMedtdlor 
SCHOOL DI81AICT hu Iho follow· fulV pan·llm. positlonl In food and 
II>g opening" boy.rag • . Amana Colonies Gall 

Course. l<lrchl , 622-6224. 

BOOKS 
'.400 BOOKS 

Saturday, SIpI . 9th, s-noon 
'508 Glendale Ad. (,Ia JaNeraon). 

Jan1RocIc 
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RESUME TRAVEL 
~--.,.~==--- -~~c.-...... ~-- ADVENTURE 

TWO BEDROOM ; :. 
2000 

...... ..... 
,nllrpt'ttll'. HMrfng I... IMMEDIATE opening lor lulHlme wai. 1-----------1 
paired fOf two KlnCllf9llrttn Ire .. lor lunch and dlnn.r shllt. . THE HAUNTID BOOK SHOP 

Co.1f Llnera 
Fax" 

T,nn P..,.,. _II SEE II , Cerlln .. lIOn Apply In person al Sahara Rellau. W, buy. IIH and lIarcII ,c.r""", A.-I .... 1-3 ranI. 320 E. Burtlngton 51. 620 rwc:.::=n 51. 
hreldey-ot ,arIoul .. hool' THE IOWA RlVEA POWER (next 10 New PIon .. , Co-cp) 

COMPANY 337-2996 

Takllhl firsl Blap 
Iowillds JOUI' ML/" 

today. TWO nlwer bedroom ap.r'm.n~. 
~~~~~~~:":" __ Two bathrooms, CIA, mlcrow_ve':" Contact OffIca 01 Human Resources, Now hiring part·IIm, Mon·Fri , Hipm: Sal I~m 

509 S. Dubuque 51. low. City. IA Must hae:y!.::.::alleblilly. Sunday noon-5pm 

Pay tltr .. month'. In ad,ance 
gat tha founh monlh FAEEI 

5,.10. 10.'0. 10.'5 unll. only. 
337-3506. 331~75 

CalI33H676 
:: dishwasher. disposal. plr1<lng, lioo· 

52240 EOE Apply between 2-4pm 
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY Monday · Thuraday. EOE . 
ICHOOL Dl8TlUCT hu IhI IoIlow· 501 111 A .... earll.llhf. 
Ing openings: 1--==::='7.':c":::=====-
'Held BoYI' Tennll Coach-
WII' HiGh 
__ GI~.· Soc .... eoech-
Wilt High 
'Jr. HIgh W .. IUlng eoech
Nor1h_ 
Conioci Mary Reiland, Wesl High 1--==::='7.':c":::==== = -
School, 2901 Matrose Ava. Iowa City, 
IA 52245 EOE 
'A~.tanl ~H COle'" 
City HIGh 

ContacfOary H,a.m, Clly High 
School, 1900 Morningside Dr. Iowa 
City. IA 522~ eOE 

THE fOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT hu Iha follow· 
Ing oponlogs : 

'5 hour NIght Custodlen. 
W .. I-Twaln-Weber 
'NIghI Cultodlan
CofIIvllle Centnll 

o._ItI Dltdllna: tiS/ttl 

'Bul A'-~lIIlPro • . 2 
hours-2. par dey 
'Food Be ... A .. II...,1I-2 
hr/dly 

Conlact ~ 01 Hum"" Resourc ... 
509 S. Dubuqua 51. Iowa Clly. IA 
52240 EOE 

MEDICAL 
HOMt! hoollh carl agency hi. part. 
Urn, posilions ... ilable for hom. 
hlSIIh aid ... No a.perIence neaded. 
Wiling 10 train . Competlll,e wage, 
and Me.~ hours. G".I entry""'eI 
posilion for slud.nls enloring the 
medical field. It Interesled can: 358-
8787. 

NURSING 
STUDENTSI 

CNAs 
The Visiting Nurse 

Association seeks addi· 
tions to our home care 

aids staff. Great resume 
builder. Full and part·time 
positions available imme' 
dlately. Day, evening, or 

weekend hours. 
Compe1i1ive salary, 

mileage and travel time 
paid. Apply In person to: 
VNA Home Care Aide 
Service, 437 Hwy 1 

West. Iowa City. EOE 

JAMES 
WeekOay bertenderl wWt. 

Apply 2~ p.m. 

FRIENDLY. dependabI. gn" cook • • 
dishwashllfs and prep cook • • Apply 
Harnbutg Inn 2'4 N.Unn. 

G.A. MALONES 
New rastauranl In downlown Iowa 
Clty will be ~ng oppIicatlons for 
lUnch S8Mrs. Please appry In person 

LONG JOHN SILVER'S 

In ~ "'"' hiring'" lhilto. all 
positions immedialely. Very n •• ible 
scheduling . ... aI plan, and competl-
1M! wages. HiQltway 5 Wut, Coral· 
vine. 35t-2229. 

NOW hiring drivers and cooks. Oriv
"" mu.1 be 18. have own all' and In· 
surance. Earn $8-$10 par hOur. Apply 
In . Paul Rever,'s PIlla 325 E. 

$5,751hour 
Now hirinJt, 

COWlter and kltcOO!. I"r. d4ys 
and ovenings. ]O-lS Ivs/ w..,k. 

AI.., hiring detivery dr>v .... with 
own car $5.751 hour. $1.00 ptr 

d,Uvery plus til". Flexible 
schedullng, 1ood diJcounls and 

bonuses. Apply in ptllOO 
between 2-5 pm. 

531 Highway 1 West 

Now hlrina fullllld pan lime 
pooldODI, No experience nec· 
eaSIly. will InIn. Competitive 
waaes Meal plan. odter bene
fi ... Apply between 2·$ pm. 
Mooday tItrou&h Friday, 
752nd SImt, Coral,UIe 

~d 
w ..... hlri", for the followln, 
posihom. Apphcanu mull be 

friendly. hInIwottJ", and <t\joy 
havln, r"" wodr.in. II lIItir job 
No experience ""'''11/}'. Foil 

and porI·tirnc posidons a.sUable. 
W. vliet n .. ible tdoedul.",. 
pald vocatiOnJ and comP!c1l 

btntO .. pac", •. 
Pooillon. available' 

• Cook· B...,. 
lri ....... ted, """·,delay. apply 

TOOl. Y be,,, .... 2-<1 pm 

130 S. Rl~tnlde Dr. 
10 ... City 

Musl~:~~~;:;~ :: 
Apply between 

Monday · Thursday. 
50' '" A •••• Cor8\,IUI. 

TH! IOWA AIVER POWEA 
COMP"NY 

Now hiring pan-tlme 
nlghl dishwasher. 

Musl have weekend a,ailability. 
Apply betWeen 2-4pm 

Monday· Thursday. EOE. 
501111 A.. Cor8\vllle. 

Flexible scheduling, 
meals and unifonn 

provided; 
employee discounts, 
allshifl8 available, 
Apply in person. 

Subway 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

(across from the 
Holiday Inn) 

Coralville Strip 

iii 
[ BiiBUiiiia.] 

FuU-time closer. 56.50 
per hour. Late night 
shifts only. Apply at: 

840 S. Riverside 
Day time help needed. 
Apply at: 

840 S. Riverside 
Iowa City 

1480 First Ave. 
IowaOty 

PIZZA MAKERS 
PHONES 
Immediate 

positions open 
for pizza makers 

and customer 
service reps. 

PT/FT 
Days/Nights 

$5-$8 
Will work around 
your schedule. 

Apply in person 
922 Maiden Lane 

354-6900 
4 pm - Midnight 

SALES 

TUTORING 
CHEMtSTAY lulor: 004:007: 
004:008; 004:0'3 and 004:014. $101 
hour. 337-{;936. 

INSTRUCTION 
PRIVATE Vocal Inslruc1l0n by 
trained. OJqWIenced. ,uccessful pra
r."lonal. Call 338-6936. W •• ..,n 
Vocal Slu<IiO. 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 
granlS available. No repaylT\e11ls aver. 
Quality Immedlalely. HlOO·243-2435. 

FREE FIN"NCIAL AIDI Over sa Bil
lion In prlval. sector granl. & echol· 
arshlps Is now available. All studenlS 
ar. ellglbi' regaldless of grades. In· 
come, or paren1's income. Let us 
help. Call Siudent Financial Services: 
t-8()().263-6495 ext. F564, 1. 

ALL Iypal 01 hauling and mo.lng. 
Prompl. dependable service. Com· 
pelilive ra18l. 33'-2088. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday Ihrough Friday 6am.5pm 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FUANITUAE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

QUALITY 
WOfID PROC!SSlNG 

329 E. Court 

Expetl resumo preparation 
bya 

Cortlfied Professional 
Resume Writer 

Entry-le'allhrough 
•• ecollve. 

318,.'2 E.Burtington 51. 

Econoloods. bustinl . . $625 

~41~5.;;W~OO~D:-:S~ID~E-:-D::R::I~V!:-.-:T~WO:-::btd:::-. Ill'~~~~~iA~U;giiiUiiCslil'. :I(D~)1i33~5ii4'3~4~8~": 

1I::~~:::::~,i~~l~!~~j~ rooml. ont betlt. Located wesl of r1Y---< I =='::7.,..,:;.~:=-.,,-=-..,.,..~ er. CIOIIIO medical & dental SChOOls. 
$550 heat & waler paid. pat1<ing In-

=7:':~'::-'="---,-.,-:-- eluded. C.1I10d.y lor a p.rsonal -:;:~~mFnt:i;--"iiil~ 
showing. Uncoln R.al ellat •. 'I 
338-370' . 
at720ttt AVE. Coralville. hUO- two 

U~~~~~~~~~~li'Ujij:NisiHE~i;;d.jiif;oo.;;;-atS>4e badroom. one balh with was
h
•

r 
& I;:';;"';".,..~';""'~=~~~ dryer hOok-ups. S500I waler paid. Call 

'\F1G!~~~tr;~~~~ today for a personal lhowing. Uncoin 
l/ Real Estate. 338-370 I . 

NIEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO AOOM l11COMMUNI· 
CATIONS CENTEA FOR DETAtLS, 

ADt208. Two bedroom eaoIlJkI8, laun-
0;';;;=;;::;::-:===-=--- dry. off·slreel parking. $4SO. HIW 

paJd. Kayslone Property. ~68. 
ADt2Ot. Two bedroom near Benton 

~:-:~:o:~~~~~- "'orWiMc>'Ktiii:;;;;;:;:=-~~~ and RI,.rslde Dr .• now carpel and GARAGfJPARKING N palnl, laundry. off·.lr." parklng· I ..... ~~~~~~~ 
CIA, qulat dead-end. $490 plus utifl-

OFF.STAEET parking .,allable I",· ~N-SijOKfN<t'iii8iiTunniSii8d.Uiij: ti.s. Keystone Property. 33&-8288. 
mediatoly. Waiklng dislanca of Burge " ADt211. Two bedroom. dishwasher. 
Hall. M-F 1t-5, 35' -2178. central air. off.street parl<lng. bUslln • . 
:"!~o::":"::------ ;;;;:;-;;-:=======__ $450 plus oll1~ies. Seplember 1. Key· BICYCLE ---.-",.,._ ... ~~,,, . slono PrOp&f1las. ~288. 

Complete Professional Consut1allon 1812 DIAMONDBACK AXIS with 
block. from campus. ADt235. Two bedroom. ou.str.ell fc~~~iiiiPOi8f~~~~ 

AOOMS for r.nl. Good localion.. perking. laundry, on busline. $465. 
ulllliles paid. Ask for Mr. Gra.n. H/W paid . Keyslone Properly . '10 FREE Copl .. 

'Cover Latters 
'VISAI MasterCard 

F"X 

Deora XT & OX. $4001 OBO. 
33~7958. 

GTI MT Shasta men', 16" mountain 
bike. Some acc'''Ofies. Excell.nl 
COndrtlon. S2OO. Call MarI<. 335-52SO. 

354-2549. .,.338--62::::-::=--'88"'.::-:-:-:--,---:--:-=:-: 
SHOAT or Iong·lerm renlals. Free A0I247. W.stllda. two bedroom. 1 
cable. local p/1one. ulilHilland much 112 balhroom , CIA , DIW , WID. 
mor •. Call3S4-<14OO. stOfagelhed. Malura condo 
BMALL furnished single: qul.1 build- S65QI month. Availabl. Oc· 
Ing: e.cail.nt 1oc1lnl .. : $210 utflitles Keyslone Properlies , I ,=",,=,=,:;.:-.:..:...c.~,-,-:,,:;,,--""':':"; 

~~~ _______ I8CHWINN Varaily 1l).speed. Wom: 
en ... 27", $75.00/080. 354-96t7. 

COLONIAL PAAK 
BUSlN!SS SEAVICES 

'901 BROADWAV 
;iiiiiii~~fr;iiiii~~~~ I Word proc .. slng all kinds, 

"on1mU'",' 1 tions, notary. copI.s, FAX. 
a_lng. 33&-8600. 

QUALITY 
WOAD PAOCtESSlNG 

329 E. Court 

600 dpi Laser Prln~ng 

ROOMMATE I~!!~~~~~~~~ 1"" Suzuki GS7SO. New palnl. good WANTED lAIN ARMS APARTMENTS 
COndillon. $8001 OBO. 34 t-9704. Two bedroom. two betltroom In Cor· 
lNl Vamah. 750 Virago. El«;enent ---------- alvilla. Central AlC, heat. dlshwaslter, 
cond~lon. 5700 original mil ... Always A more safe, """urale, and eosy way microwave. disposal, laundry fadll1les. I =='==~====='-"=' 
garaged. New Dunlop IIrl$. $2000. 10 find a room male. THI AOOM· oft.,tr •• 1 parking. Wall·kept. spe· 
337-8976. MATE WANTED AGENCY clous grounds. on busllne. $5951 
lt82 Yamaha 650 Maxim. Good con- 338-6858. monlh. Call 351 ·7442 .• venlng. and 
dillon. 351-5495. MAKE A CONNECTIONt ;,:Weel<::;:::end;::;::s::..-:--:-_-=:::-= = lli~~';;~~;pe;opj;ik;r&;ii 

ADVERTISE IN LARGE two bedroom. Tiffin. Clean, I ~ 
1885 Suzuki GS 4SO. Black. good THE DAILY IOWAN qulel. a,allable Immediately. $4001 
COnd~Ion. $625. Call 35' -0093. 335-5784 335-6785 month plus ullmies. Reculr .. ona year 

Included; references required; ~~~~~;~]~~ 
337 .... 785. i~ MOTORCYCLE 

1889 CBR 600F. Runs good. good NON.SMOKIEA 10 share sp.clous lease! deposit. Off·"" .... pandng. on· 
condi1lon. $2500, ail white. 337-2662. hous • . Own two bedrooms and a slu- Site laundryl conv.nlent Ilore. 15 

'FI\'I. lItO SUZUKI GS500E. 4200 mil ... dy. Musl b. clean and "spon.lble. mlnut. drive 10 UI . Call 338-6189. 
• Fr .. Partring cle.n and f.st. $26001 OBO. $325 plus 113 ulililles. 33~7330. Monday through Friday 1·5 pm. or 
• Sam. Day Serv~ 354-6166. OWN room In Iwo bedroom apan. leavo message on machln • . No pets. ~~~~~~~~~-

~E~N---T---E---R~t~A~I---N"'M~E"N"'T-- "'~~~":=''-----I: ~~:;'=:I 1880 Vam Radian 600. R.d • •• ry mont on Hawkey. Court. $'57.50 LINCOLN HEIGHTS. Two bedroom. CONDO FOR RENJ ' , 
HOME AGAIN nlca. 8100", . $20001 OBO. Doug. plus tl2 gas and .loc1rlc. Free p.rk· two belhrooms. Available Immedlal~ 

326 2nd 51.. Iowa City OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 337-3444. lng, on buslln • . 353.3()' 6. Iy. Close 10 medical & dantal schools. A0I24e. Two bedroom, central afr, 
BASS PLAYER needed for work In 
raggaa band. Call 354--6252 imme
diately. 

COLLECTIBLES 
CARD Show1 Highlander Inn. Sunday 
september , O. Spor1s .. Ids. comic 
booI<l and rael"\! colloc1ibles. Coach 
Dan Gable signing frea aUlographl 
with paid edmlssion (SI ). Show hours. 
t 1).3:30 p.m. RK Collectibles. 338-
361 1. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

(.aC~f~aNare~) PHOtoIE HOURS: Anytime 1881 Vamaha FZR 600. BlacI<. e.ce~ OWN room In two room dupl ••• AJC. VA Hospital. Ele.aIOl'S.laundry. un· dlshwashar, WID. deck, storaga 
a.';'.-IItyConslgn'~" .;;;., lant condition, Vanc. and Hines. 01l.streat parking, laase. $250 plus dergroundparklng.coolraJair.caISaJ. shed. $850 plus ulllllies. Key.tone 

3 54 - 7 8 2 2 12 IIII Je I 354-7207 lOWed. $595. Cailioday for 0 paraonaI Property. 336--6288. 
Furn~ura. anllques. and art work. $3500. 33&-nt5 1 ol t es. nn.. , showing. Lincoln Real Eslate. 338- HUGE Iwo bedroom: cllln;. !.Ale, 

337.zl41 EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED ~In~=~~ ~:;;.S:> ~II:;: ~~~!":~o~~ ;:~t~~ . F~~~~I~~::' 370' . paid; on busJines; deck; 338-1J1l3.. • 
Typing· LOW AATESI ."" 34 -9340 33!H650 NIEWER 1W~ bedroom wilh g.rage. THAEI bedroom condo. AI new, "" 

LOFT bed, red arwneled steel, greet Fasl Servico. Iras. ...... 1 . . Wesl Coralville. $510. 351·9'96, 33t · III. '350 sq.fl .• $950 monlh. Sap: 
fOf dorm or apanment. $1751 OBO. CIlI Fonny. 341-9740. GINA'S BMW MOTORCYCLES 29n,37B-e707. tomber occupancy. PelS oIeay. 54; 
338--2257. as!< for Counney. - - ===7"='-"'-- BMW Authorized S T _A 9440 338-5352 

- WOADCAAE Salas. ServIca. Pans. Accessorl.. UBLE Iwo b""room aparlment. ; . 
LOVESEAT. Hunter grHIIJ burgundy 33S-386S 85 KtOORS. 89 RlooRS. 95 HIW p.ld. DIW, on busllne. available ~~~~~~~~~~ 
plaId. 0n.yearold.S385.350H008. RltOOGSA. 89 NX650. 9' VFR7SO. ~~~;~ge:I,1 pey 112 01 October BED & BREAKFAS -
LOVE8!ATI coucIt with hlde-a_y 3181/2 E .Bu~ington 51. 77 Kawasaki 400 
for dorm room. $801 OBO. Joff, 2423 2nd Sir .... . Coralville TWO bedroom apartment. Aber THE BAOWN STAEET \Nil L : 

::354-633:7:cc=7::''''''' __ -':--=7:-_ 'Mac! Windows! DOS 33&-1404 Ave., HIW paid. Dishwasher. ml- 1·31~ ... , 
QUALITY ctean. genlly ulld house- 'Pili>'" crowa'e, AlC. ParI<lng. laundry. on Prl'ata balhs, T.V .. p/1on .. _. 
hold fumlshlngs. DesI< •• d_. 110- 'Thesis formating AUTO DOMESTIC 1"",::'::":=-= ::'---=--....,...,.. busllne. $47i!1 month, Available tOil . Hospital and extended slay r_ • 
las. 18 • • etc. Newesl con~nment 'Legafl APAI Ml.A After 6:00. 354·5681 . ~~~~~~~~~:::;~ 

414 '~I 75 old ell shop In I-n "Not Necessa Iy An· 'Busin'" graphics TWO bedroom ·" ..... -t ~.-.... HO USE FOR RE .. .,.... •• ~ n. 0_ years • el«; ent vn C 'Rush Jobs Wefcome 1978 Buick EI.ctra 75K. No rust. .,.,.-._, -~ ~ "t" 
condilion . restrung • • ppral.ed at tlqu ... • 3t5 tst St.. Iowa IIy 351· 'VlSAI MostOfCIlld Run. porfect. Alk lng $1250 . 1:::::=~:':"::C::;='-:::::-'-:-'-7= lawn Family R.,taurant on Dodge 
$'400, will acc.pl beal offer. 6328. 358-8813. Sireet , tltree bIocI<s lrom downtown. 311 E.DAVENPOAT. Near c8l!lP\ll~ 
337-3840, Ivan. TWO lofl beds, h.a,y dUly, oak FREE ParI<lng 1178 Cadillac. exceltenl transpor1a- 35&-0490, after Spm. bedroom. one batlt,oont."M 
KOAG Tl musical wor1<slatlon. 68- slalned; $90 each Of $175 for set.I';iiiiF~~iiiiijii'-- lion. Good old luxury car. $14001 TWO bedroom sublet. Westslda. Backyard. NO~t 
key weighted ICIlon electronic key· CIII35&-()6Q7. II OBO 33&-2430 Ab.r Awe. HIW peld. DIW mi· 354-339Wt~ 
board w/8 track sequencer. $'900/ ::::::::'~'7~':-::--= __ --:-- crowayo, AlC. A,ailable 9115. $4751I~iiifuiiiOiOiiiCOit8ii;,(~~ 
OBO. CaIlDanIel. 51!;-472-4163. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS SE ~~:~.t~~: :~~~~:~: month. Aft0<5:00. 354-1052. I~ 
LOTUS ba .. and Peav.y Basic 40 able cniIIr $t2Od. Leave massage' TWO bedroom. 2260 9th St.. Coral-
omp. $2S01orbolh. Call341.t072. FUTONDIICOUNTEA 337-«)99 " · 1~~~~~~~---·lvllle. Clean. quiet. $490. No pet,. ~~~5iii~~icii~~~ 

I'1ANO FOA SALE Shoptlte rest. then - tlte best. . APARTMENT Need "ferences and credit check. R 
529 S.GIIber1 1184 Pontiac Sunbird. Good body. AvaHabie September 1. 337-4568 or 

W.ntad: Responslbl. patty 10 take on 338-6330 .Editlnn runs well . S2000J OBO. 354-8096. FOR RENT 35 1-7415 for vlewln" and .~Ilcallon, 
small monlhly paymenls on conSole -Dupl1c4tiona • ...... 
plano. Sea tocalfy . Cali (800) FUTON MANUFACTUAIEAS .p~~_ , ... LTD Sedan. 96,000 miles, AlC, TWO bedroom. aaslslde. W.lklng ... ,.,L, ... , . ., 
636-7611. Outlet Store ............. AM'FM _e. $1800. 354-6166. 1 I J bedroom. Greal location. Very distance 10 campus. Available Imm~ ~ii:i~;;;;;-;;;;;;;:cl';;;;:::~ 

529S.GIbort ·Weddings '''ChevySPlinI.6' .ooomlles, Au- clean qulat unH • • On both busllne • . dlatoly. $560 . Call Uncaln Real E,.. II 
338-6330 tomatlc . Alc . $'8001 OBO . All amon~ies. No pelS. $430- $530 • .,.ta::;;18",. 338-3~::=:..:70::' ,--. ==-:;;:==::: RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Store I 

fflhriV /hi /IIpes/ l1'li mosI 
cIvrrge seIBctIon of tJS«f ~ 

discs it /()tIQ CIy. 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES HIW paid 338-4358 (338430S .. I='~=<-=-:';'-=.c...:.,.=~"...;"" 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 35t~ • or . 

Lowest prices on tlte best quafity 1881 burgtJndy Old, Toronedo NI2 bedroom downlown apartmenl 
E.D.!.. FUIOn .QU"LITY OUARAHTIED- TroflO. Loaded

l 
32.000 mll.s, for subl.a ... Top floor of 2'slory 

(behind China Garden. CorIlvIUlj $t5,300/ OBO, Jule. 358-7480. house. Parl<lng. laundry. huge kHch· r;;;;;:;~:;;;:~~;::;;::;;;; 
337-0560 ThlYID!OCENTEA DODG! Cott 1880. Automalic, roll. en . New carpel. nlw paint, tols A.-:t~l.leNro." I~:,,:,~:-=~~~~""~ 

FUTONS IN COB'LVILLE 351-1200 window .. S500I monlh plus ellClricity. l1.Y'dlIlilJ vn I: 
~ able lranlflOll8llon. S850. 33&-7234. Waler peid. Available UI1y October, ':,"..1:: FOA SALE: '979 Mercury Cougar. negotiable. CaJl33~I944. Villa Garden Apts 

E D.A F s_ good In the winter, reasonabl. • .................. ~ fIIcfency, '--'- ~.o 2 bedroom ~- .. 
(behind Chi;" aar:. CorIlvIIa) offllf wifl be accepted. 354-7496. ~~';';Iid""',;;';;1room . P~WIo ~m townho=;!t: 

GAEAT used dolhlng. MUST setl for best offer: 1990 Old- facll~les. parl<lng, AIC, busllne. NIcO beau ...... 
housewares. booI<l, morel smobll. Calais , 1987 Suburu GL. area. Summar and tall leasing, M-F It- wwvlelw. 

Crowded Closet 337 .... 299. 5~,::::35=:;'-7-2:,;,'7:..::8:-. _-=:--:--:--;--:- • erceUent reskltnlial 
Mon· sail 0-6pm WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. AVAILASLE now. Ciose-in. two bed- neighborhood 
1121 GilberlCourt BetQAutoSaies. '640Hwy' West. room with underground parl<lng. All • ~&rea-eatioo 

LAAGE dorm refrlgorator. $9D/ I---Ai:i;U~OML-- :,,:~~~33&Wl8~~~.~ ___ amenities. CalI3504-2S49. 'f.IclIitIes 
aBO· Je,";.:=~·CHEST f AUTO FOREIGN EFFICIENCY/ONE • centnlheatfa 

ConslgnmantShop =::-:--.: __ = __ -~-~ BEDROOM • on bus route 
Household Hems. oollectibles 1183 Audl 40005. Dark blue. four • on-s/te Iaurxlry fadIldes 

used tumn ..... clOthing. door. 5-speed. sunroof. no rust. Well • """"-t.w..1on.site 
booI<Sandjewetry. maintained. regUlarly _. greal 628N.DIbuque. Huge. newonebed- I"~-

Qpen everyday ear. $2000. 351-2144 room. Calling fans. walk4n closet. ~t 

808 5~~L~';;lIe , ... Metce<* 560 SEL Burgundy. CIA. microwave. DIW. perking, per. C;;.u t~~:6 
.",...~~ palomino Interfor. E,IIIY available 01>' I ifoc1if.;. foriiitwo~. ~33&-2;ir.;:i;;8;;;94;;,-o;;;-;;;;;:;;;- j:UJ 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? flon. ErCellent condition. $14.000. (319) 337 
Roc\(e(/ VIsH HOUSEWORKS. (319)378-3400. 

W.'ve got a slor. luI of clean used CHIPPER'S Tallor Shop "" CASH FOA CAAS", II·".,' .... _; I ~ pm 
fum~ure plus dish .. , drapes, lamps Men'11nd women's lIlt_lons. Haw1<eys Country Auto £q\III1touIIIt& ....... ~ 

Ind other household Hom.. 2O'!fo discount with sludenll.D. 1947 Welerfronl DrIve "-........... Corp. 
All at reasonable prices. Above Real Recorda 338-2523. 

Now accepting '28 1/2 Eost Washington Sireet 
now conslgnmants, Dial 35 H 229 

HOUSEWOfIKS 

GAEAT commoler car. 1994 Honda 
Civic. Four door. crul .. , air. 1lI1. ax-

1 It Stoyens Dr. MR. TIIANSISTOR. Quickly repairs 

I ~;;~;;;===:::::=== 338-4357 VCRs , audio equ lpmlnl; cuslom 
I' I ~~:":'-::":'~~~~_ designs. 354-8823. 

SPACEMAN buildS bookshll,e • • 

cetlantconditlon. 35-40 mpg. 319-472- I f,~~~'ini;;iin.;;t(ifNO;U;: 
48nor319-337-4281 . II 

MERCIEDtES '82 300 S.D .• all op. 
tions, Including sunrool, gold color. I ~iiiiiitiici'~Ci8riCii's:c:o;aMiie 
Book price $8300, my price S6OOO. I I 

LOOK 
NO 
FURTH----· ..... 

I....,~-:-_______ I ~~ ____ -.,_~~ loft • • beds. e.actly whal you need. 

FOA lilt: neon beer signs. S65.00 354-8823. 35t- I434. 

TICKETS 

PETS 
38 GALLON tqtWkJm With oat< In· 
I.h. malchlng slend end IIghl. Like 
new, Includes til tcCllsortes for 11101· 
up. $250/ OlIO. 354-01118. 

BAENNEMAN SUD 
& PETCINTIA 

and pet 1UppIIM. 
500 11\ Avenu. 

m~~~~~~'J,~ .00 each. HEALTH & FITNESS NISSAN Sonlra 84 Wagon . 90k 
mile • • S-speed. AJC. AMlFM, good 
COndlllon. Asking $' 500. 351 .... 503. 'ULL Canopy lann lng unlll bed. 

Stores easily. Uke new. 356-6728. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKECENT$1i 

JEWELRY 
CASH tor jewelry, gold, Ind wllch ... 
GtLBIERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354·7810. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SUIIPl.US 
EOUIPMENT SALE 

700 S.CUnron S,., 'Oft Cny 

ThU,*~7 

. • cIra_ oak studenl deskl 
(20'1150') Sal 

• 4 dra_ hit eeblnelS SolO- SIlO 
· 288 computer .75 
• Epson Cot Maull ~r"tar S200 
• Dflliing tables (4'lC5') $75- $'SO 

REOULAA HOUAS: 
Thur.deyolO1fno Gpm 

TYPING 
WOADCARE 

:J38.3888 

318' /2 E.\!uII'ngton 51. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Proceuing 

WANTED: 100 sludenll. Lost 8 to 

100 pounds. New metabolism break· AUTO SERVICE 
through . I lost 30 pounds In \ 2 
waeks . Guaranleed. COlt $35.00. --======~-
(31 g)356-9334. SOUTH BID! IMPOAT 

AUTO SEAVtCE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repair speciaJillS 
Swedish. German 
Japan .... Italian. 

Midnight blue, excellent condition. 
55.000 miles, new paint job. runs 
great. Has CD player. 358·0932. 

SharI bedroom homl, two car 
garage, thr .. bathrooms. No smoI<. 
ing. no partying. Character ralerences 
nHded. Wifle: 
Box 231 
c/o The Dally Iowan 
Rm 1 f 1 Comm. Cenler 
lowe CKy, IA 52244 

LAAGE. 'ery nice. loIaJ1y remOdeled 
one bedroom. Three blockl from 
downlown. AJC and HIW paid. Par· 
fect lor Iwo people. $530/ monlh. 
33H932. 

Apartments starting at $369.00':~, 
Also Available: ... 

• REMODELED 
1 & 2 bedrooqt townhomes 

• We furnish heating & cooling 
• Short term leases 
• Furnished & unfurnished apartments' 
CALL TODAY 337 

Ask about our move in special 
LAKESIDE APARTME ...... m! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand WordS:: 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1888 MAZDA RX7 OXL 
Red. sunroof, all options, low miles, 
Retail $8300. asking $6000/080, 

351·8617 

1813 SUZUKI RM DO 
Low hours, $3000. 

vw .. nTA WOL".URQ 1 ... 
4-door, 5 speed, sunroof, 

NC. AM/FM cassette. 
50K 354-2682. 

1 .. ' NIIIAN 240 IX. 
Air. amlfm oassette, power 

everything. Nice. 57,250/080. 
354-6306 

1"3 IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic . 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

1180 aUZUkI180 KATANA 
Only 12.000 miles, Yoshimura racing 
pipe. new IIres Exoellent condition, 

All records, $3000. 353..()861, 

Must sell soon 
629-5559 

Ald. 5 'P .. PS. PB, AlC •• tereolcalaette. 
alloy whetIt. Atklng ~ 1751negotllble. 

35101190, uk lor Cheryl. 

, ... ACURA LIOIND 
4-door luxury, Mint condition. fully 

lOaded. Florida oar. Hwy miles. 
$59751080 354·5509. 

1 ,., MAZDA MX .. aT 
2-0oor, 5 speed, sunroof 

loaded, new tires, whit~lblue 
Interior 339-0614. 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: ., 

The D';; Iowan Classified De f..:~ 
III tin 11-11-"111411,. 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• I I • • • • I I • I I I • • • I • • • • I 
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Premium 
Chiquita 
Bananas 

lb. 

• I 

IOWA CITY 

Skim-l%
aO/o-Whole 

CE 

SK-PLU60aO 
1% -PLU 6011 
IO/o';'PLU 6011 
Wh-PLU6023 

Limit 1 Coupon per • Good only 

At least 80% Lean 
Gro\lud SUpreme 

lb. at Iowa City Cub:roods thru 9/12/98 -------------_ ...... - ... _--- '---------------' 
-------------------~~ ,~-----------------~ 

Coca Cola 
Selected Varieties 

Plus Deposit 24 Pack Cans 

Soft 'n Gentle 
Bathroom Tissue 

pre priced $8.98 

12 roll pkg. 

I 

7UP-Diet 7UP-BC
DIET Be-DB PEPPER-

I 
PLU80a4 I 

DIET DB PEPPEB-A8cW-SQU1BT
SURKIST ORANGE and KICK 

Oood~at 
Iowa CIty Cub I'cIoda 
1-14p1tper CCJUIXI1 
Limit 1 per c:uAlID .. , 
atpbwt/ll/98 
Pluanepastt ad. 'l'u 

.Two Day Truckload Sale 
Wednesday Ie Thursday 

September 81e 7 
Great Prices, Great Quality 

Stock Up Now! II 

I 

DiGiorno 
FreshPuta 

Pettucine • Ange111air • LiDguine 

(Bavolior 
TarteDiDi $1.98) 9 oz. pkg. 

Anderson Erickson 
, Yo~ 

Yo-Lite or TaSte of the Town 
Pat !'rea Yogurt 

• PBBPBICED ITBMS 
DUCOUW'tED 10% 
BVmlYDAY 

CDCK OUT DUB nw DrBAN'CB WT or STOU 

II 

The Spend Less Store 
These Temporary Price 

Reduct10ns Are Effectlve 
Sept. 6,1995 - Sept.12,1995. 

We gladJy Accept Food Stamps 
and WIC Vounchers FREE Bags 
to Bag Your GrocerIes In At ... 

CUb Food. 

• 10% 01'1' GB.lUJTIBG 
CARDS BVDY' DAY 

• yon GBOCBBY BAGS 
ABlI ALWAYS I'BJUI AT CUB 

• WB SJDLL ONLY USDA 
CROIOII BUI' 

• IIOJDJY OBDJIBS - 490 
BVBIlYDAY 

• WBS'tIIBlI UWlOIf 
• WB SJDLL POSTAGB 

&'tAMPS 

• LOftO .LOT'tBIlY 
• WII SJDLL PROn CABDS 

BUPPEBTBOAD 

IOWA STATE BANK 
~ & TRUST COMPANY 
• 

1I:::===R=:=f"'=W=ay==l=.=e==.t===~11 
~------------------~ Bwy 1 West, Iowa City 
OPEN 84 BOUBS - & DAYS A W'DIX 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-3567-5800 Member FDJC 

Hour.: 
Monday-I'riday 

IOam-8pm 
Saturday IOam-7pm 
8uDday II noon-Ipm 

[IlJ 
SHAZAM· 

t 

I 



lb. 

pkg. 

ctn 

• . I' 

I .~ IEconolOOds ·· .. · ." " . . . .• ' 
., 2 Of., Sk~m or 

Whole 

~ ----~~ I ---- 1\1 I ~ool 

~ .J ,.l~ , , 
~ Phili~1 4·Pick j ~ ~ I 
Ilignt 8ulbs... I 
lItO. H. \ 00 Watt Willi COUPON I 
I limit One Ofter Per Coupon Per Customer lbroup,b September 11, \ 99~'1 
~~_~~~~~~~l~~~~~-_J 

, , 
I 
I 

sallon 

-
r . 'Y:v ,- , n · 

MasterCard 
~ r W k Ci'ISA I 

. ' laVe 24 Hours A Day, 1 Days A ee I ',-~.~ n v
." '-~) 

............. .,.... 

~l ill:. 



FINE PORCELAIN CHINA 

The Return of 
Old fashioned Elegance 
at Old fashioned Prices 

'HIS WEEK'S FEA'URED I'EN 
5 PC. PLACE SEnIIG 

-
'I 
~ 
~ 

OILY 

: Hen An A Few 01 The Senfees 
. A,aflable A. Our •• ,n. 

PlJZue 8iarZand pj'Jattern 

Classic elegance is always in style. And now, for Featured Item Schedule 
a limited time, you can bring it to your table at 
outstanding savings during this special offer. 

Traditions Fine Porcelain China, from the 
Johann Haviland China Corporation, embodies 
the true characteristics of classical Old World 
elegance in dinnerware. Each piece is made of 
pearly-white, translucent porcelain, with delicate 
detailed designs, sculptured bodies and pure 
platinum trim. 

Traditions Fine China is manufactured in the 
generations-old tradition of excellence. And 
now, for a limited time only, you can acquire 
a full set at savings of over 40% on our special 
plan. Here's how: 

Featured 
Featured Week Price 
Week Item With Coupon 

I-II 5 pc. Place Setting $ 5.99 

2 Cr~mer 9.99 

3 Salad Plates (Set of 2) 9.99 

.. Sugar Bowl with cover 10.99 

5 Soup Bowls (Set of 2) 10.99 

6 Salt & Pepper set 11 .99 

7 Vegetable Bowl 1".99 

8 Serving Platter 1".99 
9 BUtter Dish with cover 16.99 

10 Gravy Boat with tray 18.99 

10 Large Platter 19.99 

II Beverage Server with cover 20.99 

II Casserole with cover 21.99 

Rec· 
Store 
Price 

$ 10.99 

12.99 

12.99 

13.99 

13.99 

15.99 

18.99 

18.99 

21.99 

2".99 
25.99 

26.99 

27.99 

During the promotion we will feature the 5-piece place setting at a special reduced price. 

Manllflcturer's 
SUlrsted 

Retail 

$ 16.00 

18.00 

18.00 

20.00 

2".00 
2~ .00 

)3.00 

l).OO 

l8.00 

19.00 

+tOO 

"5.00 

"5.00 

Matching accessory items will be available throughout the promotion period. But each week we'l! feature 
one or two of these accessories at special prices. See the schedule for featured items and special pricing. 
And, of course, all items will be available from open stock when the promotion is over. 

So, don't delay! Stop in and see the outstanding quality and beautiful, classical design of Traditions 
Fine Porcelain China for yourself. We're sure you'll be convinced that this is one of the most exciting 
dinnerware offers ever made. 

w ......... lilt ...... ,. Lin" ......... 

r .., 

Slye 14 Hours ADa" 1 Da,s A Week r f ( i " II !Ii HIgIIwy • 

Clle 
Certi'lcates 

Brenton 
Super Branch 

/Pnces E"eajye IIINUlh Sep~ember II' 
SUN HON TUES WED THURS FRI ~T 

I J 8 , '\ 
q,IO I I II 

/./ \ 

• Customer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First!® 

r=-

~~tJ + N 

'--. ~ 

lroldll, l H" •• .,,111 
jn 1.11 CHr. 15 ... 111 

PII......,. 117·IMI 

Du 



IlIhcturer's 
ursested 
Retail 

; 16.00 

18.00 

IB.oo 

20.00 
24.00 

24.00 
33.00 

33.00 

38.00 

19.00 

44.00 

45.00 
15.00 

feature 
Iricing. 

s 
ng 

pass 
II 

• Buy One Get One Free - Banded 2·Pack • 

THE FRAME PEOPLE ® 
A Member of 

The newell qroup* .. 

"Yo 
Where You 

Double 
~ 
J 

. jJJrJ~ . 
Flex Bandages 

40 ct. 

SAVE 28ft • 
Regularly 2 FOR $6 

~J:) ~'j 

OR $2.25 ~AC H 

• 
• 

Acne Medication 

-

I," ~ I' \:J I~'~ ~ -.J 'r 
. -J 1.2. oz. i 

SAVE 88¢ • SAVE 67ft 
• 

Regularly 2 FOR $5 Regularly 2 FOR $! 

~Jj ~y . ~J :J ~/J 

OR $1.80 EACH OR $2.50 EACH 
* While Supplies Last! * 

i • 

lIeeds!' 

J 



m~~OO[b ~ m~~~ 8~oo ~[j)~ G~[j)~~~~ w~~~~w~~0~ i 
.. ~ 'D 

....... _.1 16 count 
.------------------------------------~--~------------------------------• Gillette • Buy One Get One Free· Banded 

2·Pack 100 ct . 

• } • J 
!J!J 

5 

All Varieties , 

SAYE 

5i~~ 

- .,; 

I 'f 
t:J ,r 

SAYE 
...... 1IiIIII1 1,99 

7 oz. • 5 ct. Atra, Atra Plus, Trac II, Trac II Plus. 
2 • 50 ct Non.Asprin, Extra Strength, 

Gel, Caps, Gel Tabs 

Suave 

---..... _. 
...... -.. ........ -._-

."'., .. , 
i 15 oz. Sham or Conditioner, 14 oz. 

• •••• If....· 

~ ------
_"' .... c_ •• 

Each 

Gh~-,;:l:3 _ ' .. ----. . ---....., ... 
III'nUl".ar or Powder Cornstarch, 14 oz .... ~nv Oil, 15 oz .... nv Lotion, 15 oz. 

r:S~ /4,... • ,--- .-----,-----T .. Valuable ·c~~po·~ r·------------· .. --v:ocrl · 
I II ~onal Chol,s.,rol Educa.~on lIon.h . on- any TWO II : 

"Kn0tY'_ I~~~ _~~mberu 
FROM ••• ~~ , . Cover Girl f' 

ADVA.CED CARE CHOLEStEROL IESI Cosmetic ! 
• Accurate • Easy to Use • , I 

• Results in 15 minutes • 800-Number Staffed by Nurses WITH COUPON I 
r---------~---------l-<i~~lt;-c:~-fth:;~:;.;y-c:~:;p~~J-------------,,-c;o-' 

- . ~~ 
~,,)rr\ rJ ... ADVANCED CARE . 

.;..... J j '1 Cholesterof Test 1 

Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throu'gh September 12, 1995 ! 
LU831 Good At All Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods ! _______________________________________________________________________ • _______ J 

--------........ ----~------............ ----. 
, Ecohofoods Quality Care 

Pharmacy will hon~r ai, 
competitors' coupons 

Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Custo",er Through September 12, 1995 I 
LU830 Good At All Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods J ' 

~--.----------.-----------------------------... ----.----_._ .. _----_.---_ .. _-----• • • 
~--------------------------............... ···········1-------------------------I Valuable Coupon _ V-I.OO . 

. on any 

~ 
Our Family 
Vitamins 

WITH COUPON 
Nash Finch - Branch Cedar Rapids 

Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throulh September 12, 1995 
PLUS $I.OO! • LU83 I Good At All Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoodl L _______________________________________________________________________ _ _ • ____ _ 



r.-_. I COUPON---

i~$2.99. e:E~~ $2.99 1~$3. 9: 
I Fish & More$ I .3·Piece I 1Q-Piece I 
I 2 Batter-Dipped Fish Fillets, I Chicken Meal Shnmp Meal 
I Crispy Fries:" I 3 Batter-Dipped Chicken Planks, 10 Pieces of Batter-Dlp~ed Shrimp, I 
I Slaw and 2 Hushpupples CriSPY Fries:" I Crispy Fries, I 
I Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies I Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies I 
I LONGJOHN VII\I"'~~_-=:I LONGJOHN . 'f ~~-.;:.= I LONG JOHN v ~W Lor:'!..~~ 
I SILVER..'S . -~ ~~~~ I SILVEf{S .::. :::-: I SILVEf{S ~~. ~:'!I:~= I 
~-•• WITH COUPON _ OU ON__ COU ON -I 

!~ $3.29. mn~ $1. e:M~ $1 OFF! 
: Flavorbaked

m 
: Fish & Shrimp I 10-Piece Chicken I 

I Fish Meal I Combo I Family Value Pack I 
I 2 Flavorbaked Fish Fillets 1 Batter-Dipped Fish Fillet, I 10 Batter-Dipped Chicken Planks I 
I served over Rice, with Baked Potato 3 Batter-Dipped Shrimp I I 
I and Green Beans I and Crispy Fries'" I I 
I LONG JOHN v·'~r·nll~_":.:=1 LONGJOHN ~:r~~O"~lNn~":=: I LONGJOHN ~;::ovn~l,"~~: I 
I SILVEI{S "::."~~~. I ILVEI{ goeMO~ ~~:rt~ I~, I SILVEI{ _":'tt=~~~ I 
~ - ~ 

Now being IIfWd 8t Long John 8ftver'l. Countera end Drtve-Th",.. ~23f 



Now being served at Long John SI~ Counters and Drive-Thrus. 

rBB$2u:99T~t~Iw$2:99T~t~Iw$3~991 
I I 3 p. I 10 p. I 
I Fish & More® I . - lece I . - lece I 
I 2 Batter-Dipped Fish Fillets. I Chicken Meal I Shrimp Meal I 
I Crispy Fries~ I 3 Batter-Dipped Chicken Planks~ I 10 Pieces of Batter-Dipged Shrimp. I 
I Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies I Crispy Fries~ I Crispy Fries. I 
I I Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies I Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies I 
I LONG JOHN ~~:~~m~:~:pz I LONG JOHN =:..~~~~:: I loNG JOHN =~u.t~_~: I 
I S,'UI:.ts gueoton"'~vl$rti1par1icIP'till9l S· gutSt onne~l'isIIltpanJClpatlfl9l S· g.-onnext""'ltpat1o<lPIfInI I 

LV LI\! .• shops, Salostu not Included ILVEI{S .M shops,Salostunotlnclucied. ILVEI{S ,M!hops SIiostl'IIOtlftdudod 

~ - - - WITH COUPON ___ +. ___ WITH COUPON ___ +. ___ WITH COUPON ___ ~ 

!~ $3.29P~m: $1.99 ! ~:t~~ $1 OFF! 
I FI~vorbakedTM I Fish & Shrimp : 10-Piece Chicken : 
I Fish M~a~ I Combo I Family Value Pack I 
I 2 Flavorbaked Fish Fillets I 1 Batter-Dipped Fish Fillet. I 10 Batter-Dipped Chicken Planks~ I 
I served over Rice. with Baked Potato I 3 Batter-Dipped Shrimp I I 
I and Green Beans I and Crispy Fries™ I I 
I LONGJOHN ~:::mn~~~::1 LONGJOHN =~~~~~=::I LONGJOHN =~~~CO:=1 
I SILVEI{S N ~~~::=g I SILVEI{S N ps.:.~~~t:= I SILVEI{S 9I*l':'~~~.m I 

~- -------~------------~---------- -~ 
Fish & Moree 
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